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Cwas Sta tions Mobbed 
Violence Is Reported 

— 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) 	Imposition of gas rationing in 	With gasoline statim closed or open for only a few hours a day, 
California's urban areas drew closer today, as desperate huge lines, stretching a mile or more Into traffic, formed Friday 
motorists mobbed gasoline stations for the second day In some In the Los Angeles area. Many motorists waited more than an 
areas Friday, bringing reports of scattered violence. 	

hour to reach the Pumps — sometimes to be told only then that the 
But among the stories of violence and price-gouging there were station's tanks had Just rim dry. 

also reports of unusual acts of helpfulness and courtesy. 	Police In Los Angeles and other Southern California cities 
County officials prepared to meet Monday with Gov. Edmund reported some fights between motorists over their places In line, 

G. Brown Jr., on his proposal for a state-mandated "odd-even" and between motorists and station attendants. 
rationing plan In counties that request It. It appeared many of- 	In Los Angeles, Mabel Arias, So 84 months pregnant, corn- ficlals from heavily populated areas would do so - putting the plaInedo  police she  was beaten "all over my body" bya man who plan Into effect In those areas as early as Tuesday. 	accused her of cutting in front of him In a line. 

Edwin Lewis,3), described by police as the size  .Of a football 
player," was detained and released pending Investigation. 

Police said Lewis reportedly countered by letting air out of the Police Follow  
wqznan's tires, and she allegedly got out of her car and slapped 
him. Lewis denied he hit her, saying he only grabbed her arm to 

Their Own Advice 	protect mselfhi
was MW

. 
 filling his tank when police arrived. "I just got 

carried away," he reportedly said. 
But In Burbank, Qiackiey's restaurant dispatched waitresses to 

LOS ANGELES (UP!)— The by having to cite or arrest wi give motorists — many of them sweltering in the afternoon sun — - 
Los Angeles Police Depart- thinking, rude Inconsiderate free lemonade In plastic foam cup, 
ment, which Is urging residents drivers." 	 In some lines, those who ran out of gas while waiting watched in to be calm and remain soft- 	Fifteen minutes after it wiK  anger while others darted around and In front of them. In other spoken in the face of the distributed, police spo 
gasoline drought, decided It recalled the release and Issued autos along by hand. better follow Its own guidelines, a rewritten version. 	 In Sacramento, Gov. Brown Friday unveiled his plan to in- As reports Increased of fights 	 stitute controls on gasoline sales In those counties that ask for between motorists and gas 	The new one said the them,  using his powers to take  extraordinary measures in the station attendants over scarce department "is appealing to face of "disaster or extreme periL" 
gasoline, the department Issued motorists to remain patient and 	The plan would allow motorists to buy gasoline only every other a news release Friday warning courteous ... The motoring day, based on the last digit of the vehicle's license plate, that unless motorists "maintain public Is asked to please restricting sales  to a marbnuin of 30 gallons and a minimum of 
some semblance of sanity," the cooperate by obeying the laws half a tank to prevent panic "tank-topping," 
department would have to "add and exercising common cour 	Emergency and commercial vehicles, motorcycles and autos to an already difficult situation tesy." 	 driven by the handicapped were exempted. 

Problem of alcoholism is dramatized in this photograph 

Addiction For New Life 
At Th is Halfway House cubs Born; Cougar Expecting 

B trt* hs Abound AtZóO 
BY BRA1WN CA1tRAOCO 

"To make somettdngout of my We is my biggest 
motivation to stay sober, "says a man in his mid-20s with 
long blond wiry hair. 

"1 have too much self-esteem to see myself In the gutter 
somewhere," 

The young man, call him Mike, Is one of six residents 
now at the Seminole Halfway House who decided to trade 
their addictions to alcohol for a chance to lead normal, 
happy lives. 

About three years ago, Mike admitted to himself he had 
a drinking problem but it wasn't until his marriage and 
college career fell In that he was ready to quit. 

"It took three years before I could become happy 
staving sober," Mike says. 

Today, he attends a local college full-time In Seminole 
County where he Is studying to become a registered nurse. 

Another resident of the Seminole Halfway House Is a 
middle-aged man called Tom who says his drinking 
"wasted some good years and lost a good wife." Like 
Mike, he too, is ready to build a new life for himself. 

"There are a lot of beautiful things out there that I don't 
see when I'm drinking,', Tom says. "I want to be the man 
I was supposed to be in the world." 

The Seminole Halfway House offers men like Tom and 
Mike a helping hand to rejoin the community"soclally, 
spiritually and vocationally," says John Bissell, residence 
manager. 

Since 1972, the Seminole Halfway House has served as a 
"change agency" where Individuals move from 
detoxification to being a wholly Intergrated part of the 
community, Bissell says. It is located just south of Lake 
Mary Boulevard. 

The halfway house, which Is wider the direction of 
Seminole County Mental Health, has a capacity to house 
10 individuals. It offers residents care services, coun-
seling and therapeutic treatment and rehabilitation 
support. 

"We concentrate on helping a client develop a support 
system he can use In terms of his ability to live without the 
Lee of alcohol," Bissell says. 

Another consideration Is helping the Individual find 
meaningful employment that would Instill in him feelings 
of self-esteem and self-worth, Bissell says. These feelings 
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have atàdency to cietutorat. In aloholki,  
IV woo in %TTTT1V . 

they are here, we try to tis'ap tm develop sonis 	of 
program for living sober," BIsseU says. 

But the halfway house is more than a common place for 
clinical treatment of alcoholism, Bissell says. It Is similar 
to a small cornznwilty where every resident contributes 
something "We are not a holding house or detention 
home," Biseeli stresses, "This Is  home. We do  lot of 
things together. We try to have everyone sit down for 
dinner, say grace, break bread. Try to establish that kind 
of identity." 

Each resident Is responsible for some particular aspect 
in the upkeep of the home tohelphlmget into the habit of 
conformance. For example, a resident might be required 

'I want to be the man I was 

supposed to b. In the world' 

to have his bed made by 8a.m. or the dishes washed by 10 
am. 

"This might sound simple but an alcoholic by nature 
would want to rebel against that, "Blssell says. 

If a resident doesn't do his household chores, he Isn't 
making a contribution to the "community," Bissell says. 
Fellow residents will remind him of that during the group 
sessions held each week, he says. 

There's a different activity at the halfway house almost 
every day of the week. "Members of the Alcoholics 
Anonymous meet here on Tuesdays for their regular 
meetings and Wedoe*tay nights are set aside for 
recreation," Bissell says. 

Through the mental health center, the halfway house 
makes available to residents the use of a psychologist, 
clinical psychologists , pyachologjcal testing and other 
services, he says. 

"We are currently evaluating and re-evaluating our 
alcoholic recovery program to assure we have an attitude 
toward the development of optimum recovery ow 
portunity," Blssell says. 

During the 90-day program (residents may may 

See HAllWAY, Page IA 

By JANE CASSELBERRY lively kits born to the zoo's Bed  Herold Staff Writer Fox last month. These animals 1$ 
Central 	Florida 	Zoological are still a little thy having been 

Park at Sanford has announced only recently exposed to the - - 
another blessed event at the public view. They have been 
zoo. Four Bengal Tiger cubs observed at feeding time in the 
were born April 29 and mother open exhibit near the Wool 
and cubs are doing well. The Monkey exhibit. 

. 

mother is one of the two baby Zoo officials also announced  
tigers flown in from Tennessee the female cougar Is scheduled 
In 1975 and fed from a bottle. to deliver cubs sometime In 
She was only this year paired July adding to the zoo's animal 
for the first time with the zoo's inventory. . 
male Bengal Tiger. A pair of black panthers ; 

The mother Is keeping the arrived at the zoo this week  
cubs In seclusion in her den from Chicago, Boson said. * 
until their eyes open and they Plans have been announced .. 
are able to move about under for the construction of the new 
their own power, which should Children's 	Zoo 	to 	begin 
be by the end of next week, sometime this year. It was 

' according to Zoo Director Alan learned, zoo officials said, U 
Boson. after advertising for bkinonths 

"Bengal Tigers have from construction of a dry moat for 
two to six offspring," he said, the elephant paddock liii week 
"but two is usual, four unusual when bide were cilened that It 

id six, rare." was overbid by all companies 
"She Is doing an excellent job snnItthig sealed bide. 

of mothering the cubs," Boson Present plane cell for con. " 	 • •. 	. ..-. 
said, "but they have to be kept structlng the 'idilbit 	by sub- ' away from the father because contracting the work, no of- - N.ld 	by Torn Ni$sI 

he might kill them." ftcfals said. Female cougar expecting 
"Allthe cubs look like they're Two special events are day, except for paraplegics, 	Council of YrAI anu nurger 

ood strong healthy condition planned at the no In the near Boson said, but those flg4 	King will sponar a Children's 
and if their mother demon. figure. on  Swy, May is,  the will be transported from the 	Art Festival for Central Florida 
*Misan ability to care for the Florida SymphOny Orcbsdm parking 	area 	at the 	14 	children 	from 	preschool 
cabs, there should be no will present a childre&s cm Indiatrial Park by six  ihatti, 	through 12th grade. Qilidren 
pt ate 	in raising them until cut at 3 p.m. 	aimed at basis. The orubsetri will play 	will be admitted free and will 
they are sold to another soot" dslldIng youag and old ad hetwem the no entram and 	draw or paint their own Im- 
amoft 	Sam Wilson, No will be Included with e''en the pkiic 	ellar. 	 preulosis of the zoo 	and 
00*111. to the  zoo. Thee, will  be no ( 	JUN 2freml0 aim lo6 	animals tobe judged for prises, 
Now on exhibit are the three parking at the me Itself on that p.m.  the Seminole County 	including 	four 	awards. 
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He' adstart Center Closed .0ver, Fire Code May Open 
i waiver to the fte cede tom. i Mrs. nisr. 	 mob, detectors are not In- enrolled have been completed code InMidway remain to be been (Wed, she added. 	to SCA. 

	

writer 	We* 1.  W" 04 center to 	The e cede vi"eeu died stalled and padiocks and 11008 and the center Is licensed by the completed, but both Items are 	 "We can't get the qualified a.i.i. Community I en In viewdaw"11010 by the cey e depu, are4aH,den doors Inat.sdo( state. The Oviedo centeron order, Kaiser said. 	Hank Newell, director of the people SeA may be looking (SCA) beadztart to eui4y with  the cede 	accerdlag to Pablic Sifoty a device to allow people to exit operates from the Jackson 	, county's man 	program U for," he  said. "The skilled awAir Is  5pb,g$ 	e,4 j 	Mrs.  Olom. said 	cm  Eur Guy 	its: from budde either by a knob or Heights  Middle School and Last week the fire depart- which CETA Is a part, said people are getting jobs 4id. by the C0411t3? Depart- f,rred with Mn, Perils p 	- ib, wa, ceI 	a p bar. 	 there is no protiem 	ment ordered closed the there are not many qualified ,, 
VAd of Public Safety's fire Spinier, founder and *entsr UI. ad deeps. an  ant an 	WA has bw ether hwietvt acawg to um  Sp. m headstart center near applicants requesting jobs 

v1Mus earlier this week of the 4vMset *.N 	rated (treated VA a be aster. In the coy — In be department has given SCA Altunos*e Springs, also citing ain. the economy 	Kaiser said the state 
1 lflLII of Ste code vlclij the p* 11 ysan, IN 410WIP 	10 6d 0101611); be Whim Esford, Midway, Ovlsdo and a 	 , tire c viaatio. me ciw and the 	 Department of Health and 

	

be reopened Tuesday. 	meat officials and C.i d$ss let k" 515 rated MimI.IS Springs 	___ Jamto  nplgt. file COdS  thin with 40 Children enrolled changed guidelines for the Rthblhlttive  Services  (HItS) 
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Polio Problem 
. 

• HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) —  The 	first 	polio 	case 	was 

The second polio case in a week diagnosed last January in a 22- 
• 	• has been diagnosed in a 13year-  year-old woman from Franklin 

• old youth living in an Amish County, and Parkin said the two 
• community where religious 

leaders refuse to 	permit 	an 
cases this week were ••a con-
tinuation" of the first outbreak. r..;'..:, 	• 	.•.• 

.• • 	 • •" 

•••., 	•. 	- 	-' 

immunization program against 
,,, 	 - 	4• 	disease.  Ill e  paralytic 	SeaSe. There are no further cases 

. 
- 	

• I) 	Williax 	Parkin Pennsyl- enns i 
. 	

• Ufluer  investigation at 1 ,h• I,US time, 
.•, 	

1) 	
• vania vania Health Department spo- but Parkin warned that 	"as 

'. kesman, 	said 	Friday 	the long as the Amish are slow to 

stricken boy had been hospital- accept immunization, there will 
ized with paralysis in one leg. be additional cases all summer 

is - . 	• long. Two days ago, a 24-year-old 
mother of three was stricken The 	state said 	there 	was 
with paralysis in both legs and "little, if any risk" to the non- 
one arm as a result of polio. Amish public, except for those 

But the leader of the Amish — such as farmhands, trades- : religious sect in Woodland, Pa., men or fertilizer salesmen 
has refused to permit an im- who were in close daily contact 
munization program 	for 	the with the 18,000 members of the 

'• hamlet's 150 residents. 
 

religious  uriin in flu' dnfa 

/1 Missing Linki.__ ___ 
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Expedition Finds 
Oldest Known Man 
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SIDEWALK 	Lake Mary Woman's Club readies merchandise for 
the annual charity sidewalk sale on First Street In 

SE' ' IMG Downtown Sanford sponsored by SISTER, Inc. 
From left, Betty Lindmeler, Janet Holland and 
Frances Pratt. 

- — - 

evolutionary chain." 
Slmons, who has participated In several

expeditions In Egypt, said the evldence 
reportedly uncovered by Clochon had been 
suspected sInce 1972. 

"This Is not the missinglink," meaning
evidence linking the evolution of man from
animals, he said. 

"They haven't found out something sen
satlonal," Simons said. "They have made the 
animal easier to discuss." 

Clochon, contacted by UP!, declined to 
divulge details of his scheduled an-
nouncement. 

Asked If he thoughtIt would be universally
accepted as a major find, Clochon said, "I 
think there will be some controversy over It
butlthinkitwili beacceptable"toa 
majority. 

Simons said there mint be further evidence 
to support the contention that the bone frag
ments discovered In Burma are in fact those 
of higher primates. 

"It's not totally provable until they get 
some upper jaws and parts of the skullthat
have undeniable features of higherprimates 
like enclosed eye sockets ..." he said. 

"Youcan't prove thatsomething isa higher 
primate from jaw fragments," Simons salt
"I applaud their work and hope they will go
back and prove for sure what these things 
are."

He said if the fragments are in fact from
higher primates It could provide evidence 
that the earliest forerunners of higher
primates were in Burma rather than Egypt.

"It's possible that these thing' were first In 
Burma and later turned up In Egypt," Slmons
sad."Itaeemstobeanmgge In the 
history of primate development," he salt

The expedition was financed by the 
Smithsonian Institution and the L.S.B. 
Leakey Foundation at Pasadena, Calif., San-
ford said. 

$25,000. 

On the house, 
Ask about an Ad.IntIL- Rank I Iotnttitvncr's Loan. 
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CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UP!) — Bone 
fragments found In Burma during an ex-
pedition participated In by a University of 
North Carolina-Charlotte anthropologIst 
could prove that higher primates lived In that 
cowitçy more than 40 million years ago, It was 
learned Friday. 

Information on what UNCC has labeled as a 
major anthropological find Is to be officially 
released Tuesday. 

Dr. Russell L. Ciochon, In his first year on 
the anthropology staff at UNCC, and a 
professor at the University of California at 
Berkeley were the only two Americans on the 
expedition. 

Dr. Elwyn L Slmons, director of Duke 
University's Primate Center In Durham, has 
read a copy of Ciochon's findings to be 
published next week In a scientific journal. 

Simons, In a telephone Interview FrIday, 
said anthropologists previously found 
creatures3omlllion to 35 million years old In 
Egypt believed to be the forerunner of higher 
primates. 

If the Information contained In Clochon's 
study proves to be accurate It could provide 
evidence of prImates 40 million years old, the 
oldest known to man, Simons said. 

"I think it's work that should be continued," 
Simons said. "He (Clochon) and his co-
workers have found only lower jaw parts so 
far. For confirmation that these are earlier 
higher primates one really needs to find 
more." 

"I still would say guardedly that their news 
release is more or less right," Simons said, 
adding that It Is "subject to proof" from
further findings. 

UNCC spokesman Ken Sanford, in an-
nouncing Tuesday's news conference, said It 
would deal with "an anthropological find that 
may alter all previous Interpretations of the
origins of primates, Including man. A recent 
expedition has found a missing link in the The best bank around.' 
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Carter Tries To Recapture 
Mexican.Amerlcan Support 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - President Carter spent the 

night with a Chicano family and embarks today on an 
attempt to recapture the support of MezicanAmericana 
who backed him In 1976 but now accuse him of falling to 
fulfill campaign promises. 

As he like, to do on out-of-town trips, Carter stayed 
Friday night at the home of a "typical" American family. 
He slept In the two-bedroom home of the Steven Rodriguez 
family to stress his concern for Mexican-Americus. 

John Wayne Has Cancer 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - John Wayne's mod recent 

operation revealed the "probability that cancer has 
spread throughout his body" and the 71-year-old actor 
volunteered for treatment considered "strictly ex-
perimental, a hospital spokesman said Friday. 

"I suspect Mr. Wayne feels right now like he just fell off 
a horse," Bernard Strohm, associate administrator of 
UCLA Medical Center, told reporters Friday after the 
news was broken to Wayne. 

family Is together. The children are there. But It 
hasn't been a gentle experience." Asked how long Wayne 
has to live, Strohm replied, "It hasn't come to that." 

Students Barred From School 
OAXLAND,Calif. (UP!) - Mote than 2,700 high school, 

Junior NO and cade school students In the Oakland 
School District have been barred from school because 
they have not renewed immunizations against measles, 
polio and diphtheria. 

The students have been kept from Oakland schools since 
April23 by district officials for not complying witha new 
date law to update Inunurdistlons or notifying school 
officials of their kde,dlcn to do so. 

Cadillacs Being Recalled 
DETROIT (UP!) - General Motors Is recalling 372,000 

1977 and 1978 model Cadillacs to fix sticky accelerator 
pedals blamed in 124 accidents resulting In three deaths 
and 46 Injuries. 

A spokeswoman for GM's Cadillac Motor Car Division 
said Friday the voluntary recall Includes all 1977 and 
early 1978 model Coupe deVilles, Sedan deVilles, 
Brougham and limousines except those equipped with 

- fuel Injection. 

City Workers On The Job 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP!) - More than 2,000 city 

workers have returned to work after settlement of a strike 
over Insurance coverage - but their union leaden begin 
wage talks next week.Cfty Councilman Richard Arrington 
said the union leaden had down uame "muscle-flexing" 

prised If another walkout was threatened next week when 
negotiations begin on wages and pension benefits for the 
city workers. 

And 'Rover' Floated Away 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - Judy Holland of south 

Nashville decided It was time to evacuate her home when 
she heard that her neighbor's dog was floating away. 

Qvil Defense officials estimated that 1,600 people in 14 
counties In Middle and Wed Tennessee evacuated their 
homes. By late Friday, officials said the water was 
receding, despite a light rain that continued to fail, and 
people began returning to what remained at their homes. 

Orbiter Off Perfectly 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - The latest In a 

series of military communications satellites designed to 
provide jam-proof radio links with the nation's warships, 
planes, and troops was reported in perfect preliminary 
orbit early today. 

The fleet SMWI. Conunankatlons Orbiter was 
launched at 2:40 p.m. Friday by an Atlas Centaur rocket. 
The blast off had been delayed 24 hours so that engineers 
could cheek out a rocket sensor for the on-board ..t.11Ite 
motor which hod failed to r'apoid prior to a scheduled 
Thursday lausch, 

PCP Found In Sniper 
SAN ANTONIO, Tow, (UP!) - An Inquisitiv, medical 
i1nIii, "hj" across traces of the nlml 

tranqilii "angel diM" In the blood of a loner who 
opened fin on a gala FIMa pareds crowd a week ego. 
us disclosure that Ira Attsbsry had the divg PCP In his 

blood came asmrvlvorso( one otth.twowgguui killed In 
the mpor's attack prepared to sue Mt.bsry's estate for 
"wrongful death" More than 50 other people also were 
Injured. 

Kidnapper Gets Parole 
ATLANTA (UP!) - The man canvlctd of kidnapping 

Florida Isireas Barbara Jos Mackie and burying her far 
nearly four days while arranging a $IIS,* ransom Will 
be petalled thu mn,dh on the 	dit1on that he lea,. 

The Boed of Pardass and Perot. notified Gary Steven 
KrIdFrtdsy that he would be petel$sd from We We 
sentence May 14. He has been working for more than 10 
yesrs as a pharmacy aide at the Georgia State Prison 
rr ReidaWs. 

Prison Guards End Strike 
ALBANY, N.Y. (UP!) - Prison gwda returned to 

work today at New York's a prliias, ending a iSuday 
strike diving which National GardesamandIltelePalim 
omcsrswerecaih.d 1toI.thestmVs'l,*as. 

New York's fled aydamwlde vaBout by the gds, 
which began April It ailed Friday 1W who We rank.  
andflIs approved a new th*yev coatract by a mere 
than tw04o mw 

lwishi IfriuM we., sis., 

Sunday, May d, lm—Val. 71, No. Ifl 
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A BIG 	It takes four hands to handle a whopper' like this check for $4,unu being 
deposited to the American ('ancer Society account by Tom IlHill (left) and John 
CarD, directors of the Seminole County Cancer Society Unit, and Edith McNeill, SUCCESS 	president. The money was raised in the golf tournament held at Mayfair Country 
Club in March for research to find a cure for cancer. Dr. Charles Park chairman 
of the event was assisted by .James deGanahi and ('arli. 

Defense On In White Trial 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — A former aide to ex-policeman Dan 	But by Mardi, she testified, "I noticed a definite change. He White says he was 'agitated, mad" when she drove him to City 	became frustrated with his job. lie had a hard time adjusting to Hall where he fatally shot Mayor George Moscone and Supervisor the political process. He became moody, withdrawn and Harvey Milk, 	 depressed. He began canceling many appointments without Denis Apear, an administrative assistant to White when he 	giving a reason." 

served as a supervisor, also told a Superior Court jury the 
defendants' aides had discussed his seeking psychiatric lisip less 	She said she also was concerned because White, who had 
than two weeks before the Nov. 27 shootings. 	 always "eaten very healthy foods and always wanted to drink 

Ms. Apcar was the first defense witness In White's murder trial, 	milk," suddenly became obsessed with eating candy, doughnuts 
Tears welled in her eyes as she recounted what happened the day 	and other snack food. 
of the slayings. She said when White's wife had a baby in June, the pressures on  

White, she said, had quit the Board of Supervisors, saying he 	him increased.  
could not afford to support his family on the $9,600-a-year salary. 	Ms. Apcar said she and his other aides were taken by surprise On the day of the shootings, Ms. Apcar said she telephoned 	when he told them Nov. 10 he was resigning from the board, and a White twice to tell him Mayor Moscone had refused to appear at a 	few days later, she said, she and other aides discussed the City Hall rally of supporters in favor of White's reappointment to 	possibility that White might need psychiatric help. the board. 	 "There were specific things going on that seemed peculiar," "After the second call, he asked me to pick him up in my car," 	she said, citing the fact he had not consulted his staff about his the young woman said, and she drove him to City Hall. 	plan to resign. 

"He looked very different to me," she said. "He wouldn't look at 	White's trial was recessed for the weekend. me. He was agitated, mad, that the mayor didn't have the 
courtesy to tell him he wasn't going to be reappointed." 

Ms. Apcar said White had undergone a dramatic change after 
taking his seat on the Board of Supervisors in January 1978. 

When he first took office, she said, he was "a very serious man, 
an optimistic person, one who took his job very seriously and 
worked even harder than I did." 

VIVORLD' 
IN BRIEF 

Prime Minister Thatcher 

Prepares To Name Cabinet 
LONDON (UPI) — Declaring 'now there is work to be 

done," new British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
conferred with her top Conservative Party aides today to 
Pick the Cabinet that will steer Britain away from the past five years of state socialism. As Labor Party leader 
James Callaghan, defeated and downcast, packed his 
bags and left No. 10 Downing Street, congratulations for Europe's first woman prime minister poured in fr&n 
around the world. 

Ambassadors Held Hostage 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - AntI-

govermanent protesters demanding freedom for five jailed labor leaders held the French and the Costa Rican am-
bassadors hostage today after storming their embassies 
in a shoo(og with police. 

Two groups at protesters seized the embassies Friday 
While  other dissidents occupied a Roman Catholic 
cathedral. In a separate incident, authorities said left-
wing guerrillas shot and killed two policemen In another 
section at the city. 

Juanita Kreps In Peking 
PEKING (UP!) — U.S. Secretary of Commerce Juanita 

Krsp. arrives In Peking today for "trade talks" amid a 
sharp slowdown In the business boom between China and 
the Wed. American officials have avoided suggesting that 
the Washington group will sign a trade agreement. 
Instead they have expressed "hope" for agreements on 
nleterology, oceanâgraphy,flsherles, and measures and 
standard.. 	 - 

Border Fighting Reported 
PEKING (UP!) — China today said sporadic fighting 

Along Its border with Vietnam killed at least six people 
and injured two others. 

The official New China News agency said Vietnamese 
forces ambushed three militiamen In Gangxl Province 
AM killed them on May 3 in the latest Incident. The two 
nations are currently deadlocked In talks In Hanoi with 
each side accusing the other of border "provocations." 

Police Kill Terrorist 
NUREMBURG, West Germany (UP!) — Police cor-

nered Raider Meinhof terrorist Elizabeth von Dyck In a 
secret hideout and shot and killed her as she drew a gun, 
officials said today. 

Miss von Dyck was wanted in connection with Sep-
tember 1977 kidnap-murder of West Germany In-
dintriallat Hanris Martin Schleyer, whose body was found 
In the trunk at a car near Strasbourg, France. 

 Knifed ford Man 	In Barroom Auruck 
A 30yesrold Sanford man Is listed In fair condition at Seminole 

Memorial Hospital today following treatment for knife wounds to 
his face and stomach sustained In a bar fight. 

Robert 0. Fulton, Lake Monroe Terrace, was In the Silver Tip 
Bar, 1509W. 13th St., late Friday night when an unidentified man 
pulled a knife and slashed him across the face and again In the 
stomach1  Sanford police said. 

Police said the "s'lIant left the scene after the knifing and 
witnesses did not know what precipitated the fight. The victim 
was mibi, to provide kiarmatlon as to the Identify at the at. 

_____ 	
pistoL a watch, rings, and other Items with a total value of 1645, ___ 	

DODGE STOLEN ___ 	___ 	
A 1979 Aspen Dodge was detected missing from a Longwoo4. 

looks of Bullard's face, according to oolice reports. 
GUN TAKEN 

A thief broke into the home of Gail Gilchrist, $ Holly Ave., 
Sanford, Thursday by crawling though a window on the northwest 
side of the house, police said. 

Police said once Inside the home, the thief dole a .23 caliber,  

umber. 
___ 	

dealership dUring an Inventory in April, according  poei iaid. 	'' 	 • 	
In tue om Nock at Mulberry Avenue In Santord Friday, police Coa 	*Iss. *y &p Wm 
said. 	 The dark metallic brown automobile valued at $5343 wa4 

	

Dan Morris, 73, at 1506 Williams Ave., lost $772 Friday when two 	Police said Harry Hawkins, 40, was ordered to turn over his stolen from the parking lot of Bob Dance Dodge, Inc., U.S. H1gh 
men asked him to exchange his wallet for what he thought was a 	money to a man who approached him from the rear and placed an way 1742, Longwood, deputies say. The car was a demonstraticit wad of bills valued at $500, Sanford pollee said. 	 unknown object to his head. 	 model. 

p 

	

Police said Morris picked iç the men near a Sanford bank and 	Hawkins surrendered his money, but was unable to provide a 
drove them to Palmetto and Third streets. One of the passengers description at the robber, police said. 	

H a I fvva y House ,  
pulled out of his pocket what looked to be a wad of $50 bills and 	 BURGLARY 
asked Morris for an exchange police said. Morris gave the men 	A thief who 	the bottom portion of the door to Smitty's 

AT LAST... 

aflford has a Brand New, First Class 

MINI-STORAGE 
FOR HOMEOWNERS • BUSINESSMEN • CONTRACTORS 

ama wallet and walton wnue us two men never returned and 
Morris removed the first bill at the wad and found a stack of torn 

Inc. office atV14 Orlando Drive Friday escaped with a cash box (Co.tlued From Page IA) : 

paper strips underneath, police said. 
containing $W, Seminole County sheriff's deputies salt longer), Bissell says he looks for a Im-orm commitment 

BURGLARY ARREST 
Deputies said the thief took two pieces from the sliding door of from potential residents. The halfway house wants the 

Two Altamonte Springs men were arrested early Saturday 
the building and crawled through the opening. optimum return on Its manpower investment, Bissell 

morning while allegedly breaking Into a cleaning store at 920 
Route 436 In Altanonte Springs, police said. 

BOND SET 
Bond was  set  At $10,000 for Thelma Brooks, 31, of 165 Bethune 

says. 
"It is not In the bed Interest of anybody If we have C 

Police said they caught Danny Burt Sasser, 19, at Route 436 arid Circle, Sanford, charged with second degree murder In con-- someone who Is an inappropriate referral," Bissell says. .4 

Auto Sales Road, and Martin Joseph Hayes, 20, of 606 Beverly 
nectian with the shooting death of her husband, Adolphus Brooks, 
44, 

"U we can't rehabilitate  him vocationally, we want to 
have someone In that bed who can." 

' p 

Ave., in the act at prying open the door of the Ultra Cleaners Bond had been withheld following her arrest on April 27 when a Residents who graduate train the halfway house are 

Both men were charged with attempted burglary and taken Into 
first degree murder charge was filed against her by Sanford 
Police. Howem,  a grand jut), Indicted her Thy on second 

urged to keep In touch with BIuell for. minimum of two 
years for evaluation pcus. custody. Bond on both mm was set it $5,0. 

ROBBERY 
degree murder charges and her attorney, Gerald Rutberg, Blasell 	who has been the resident manager since 

A DeBary Insurance Salesmen was robbed of $200 while walking 
requested a hearing Friday to determine whether bond could be 
poste& 

February, candidly says he Is a recovered alcoholic for . 
the past nIne years. 

The motion to release Mrs. Brooks on bond as of Sunday was Bunch's ability to empethize with the problem dii.., • 

HOSPITAL NOT, cB. 
panted. 

BATIZRYCHARGE 
coupled with his enthusiasm to help Individuals once like 
himself Is one of the major stronghold, of the beltway 

. . 
A 34-year-old Sanford man was arrested and charged with home program. 

ADMISSIONS 	Mary D.  Barry  
Sanford: 	 Bobble  J. CiIcqu.nnol 

battery early today after he reportedly struck another man in the 
face because he "didn't Ilk, the looks" of the man, 

"The exciting thing for the ala'holics In this community 
today Is we have the resources of a total mental health ______ _____ ' 

Mabel Barnes 	 . K . GlIn 
Duane 

Charged Is Johnny Harold Felts, 712 Bsywood Circle. Sanford clinic available. 	• 

	

lurk 	 Gertrude Jones 

	

James Foley 	 Catherine  Miller 
police said they arrested Felts at Sam 	'a Restaurant, 2665 
French Ave., after Rodney Gene BullardBuilard of Sanford 	Felts said 

"Our attitude is to provide  the very but of support 
Annie Gr iffis 	 Karen K. Scudder 
Milton Frazier 	 Richmond Mitchell ____ 

walked up to him and punched him In the face. alcoholic and those people whose lives he had effected. Patricia Hyde 	 Therman Smith Robert I. Police said Bullard asked Felts why he had thrown the punch "We want to make living worthwhile again for bA Johnny Ward Martha S. Orwig 	 Almida Rivet, Dilary 
and Felts is reported to he,. told Bollard that he didn't like the him and his fanilly." 

Marion C. Wentz 
BIRTHS 	 Albert Slut fir. Delary  

Donald I Tommy Bronson —. boy, 	Catherine Ramp, Dalton.
Mlca Falcon, Lake Mary Caualb.rry 

DISCHARGES 	Tanis M. Oak*, Lake Mary 
Sanford: 	 Nellie Palmer, H.mpst,ad, NY. 

Sale! Save 3 00  
on afl our- ' 
American  ouri re  
luggage. 	_ 

— 

Durable molded one-piece shell for 
lightweight dependability. Waterproof, 
washable vinyl covering. Cushioned steel 
handles and smooth-action springless 
locks. 
Sale prices effective 
thru Saturday, May 19 

_____ 	- 	•. 	
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Start A Career In 
Landscape Operations 

• 

 

Nursery Op.rotlons 

Ornamental Horticulture 

Learn To Make 
Custom Draperies 

a.u.s available Mon. through Fri. 

Learn To Sew 
Now CI..... Are Stoning 

DAY 	 IVININS 
custom Garment Construction 	Pants—Knit Sawing 

Professional Tailoring 	War*obe Building 
Drapery Construction 	 Tailoring 

Far a4dlKsael lulermatlss an 
thus ,rsmi csstsct 
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CAP 
Isulsrd. Fin. W7i 	 (301)3031* 

WELCOME TO OUR 

OPEN HOUSE 
Tuday, May 5th 
10:01 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M. 

MUON CUTTING 100 AM. , •, 
.t 

IF 

ft 
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TOPS IN 	(e1 	receives as award as tw enitsu 	scatSet  .atet it.. j Mercer, preseut ii the Flapbip Bank 4W BeaMsis. Her pads usrag. was 
AREAS Is, two years at Isaluele C..aiminy Cs11 whore ohs puitisi. & 	 vofleybaft and softbafl. She has been accepted at the UnivenMy .1 loath Pie, wbrtshe*Iletedyie,.l.g, 

Train case, reg. 60 	Se 42.00 
22" Carry-on, reg. $75 	Se 52.50 
24" Pullman, reg, 82 	Se 57.40 
Men's 3-suiter, reg. 97.50 Se 68.25 
Garment bag, reg. $55 	Se 38. 50 

iCPenney 

SOLVI YOUR STORAGE PROILIMS NOW 

Call Today To Reserve Your Space 
XxV —  °15 MONTH lxi' — 23 MONTH 

- 

 
11"X20' —  50 MONTH 

ADDITIONAL SIZES AVAILABLE 

2529 S. MAGNOLIA AVE. 
SANFORD 

• 3236040 
I 	SANFOØD PLAZA 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 	— 	 WINTU PARK MAI4. 
I 	Nwy174$ and $ie',St.

' 	 1$N.Orani.Ave. 	 AW Lee Read I 	SN Me.. In Sat, 10 A.M..9 PM. 	Opes Tuse., Wet. furs £ Oat, 9:35 A.M..o P.M. 	Me.. lhrv Oat, It A.M.-0 P.M. j 
Open $unday fl:154s35 P.M 	Ops. Msis. and Friday 9:35A.M,431 pM, 	Opeii Sunday 12:354:30 PJ& 
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The Clock 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

••1fl 	P'JL1t!td' 	oTSairini led - 
thoroughly married after just one week. As well 
On shad, the couple went through three 
ceremonies in a two-day period last weekend so that 
ailing relatives In the hotal could be present at 
the wedding. 

"I'm quite sure we're married," said James this 
week. His new bride agreed. 

Also convinced of the couple's marital status  
notary Janet Jacobson. Mrs. Jacobson, a friend of 
the couple, performed each of the three ceremonies 
at no cost. 

"The first three times were freebies, but the next 
one is going to cost them," she said. 

Sanford's Downtown Business Association Is 
alremdX thinking Christmas. At Its general meeting 

- 7ec'enU Me Association members agreed to 
establish a special account to fund Christmas 
decorations In the downtown. 

The DBA also has plans for summer promotions. 
Entertainer Harry Wise, known as "Mr. Magic," 
will be contacted to see what dates he could perform 
for downtown shoppers and visitors. Plans call for 
three performances on three consecutive days. 

Also under consideration by the DBA is an 
"Employee Appreciation" week or weekend. 
During those days, merchants will grant discounts 
of 10 to 15 percent for all downtown employees. 

Ever wonder when French Avenue becomes 
Orlando Drive or when Orlando Drive officially 
becomes U.S. 17-92? 

- -- -n% I. -- - 	_*.-.S. 	 - 
If so, you're not alone, according to R.C. 

McDowell of the Oviedo office of the state depart-
ment of transportation. He said he receives 
numerous Inquiries about the different road names 
every week. Highway 17-92 Is probably the most 
misunderstood road in the area, he said. 

"Everyone seems to have a different name for 
It," McDowell said of the highway. "In fact, It's 
rarely referred to correctly." 

McDowell said the official state designation for • 
the highway Is 15400. The 17-92 tleslgnatlon, he 
said, Is simply used for map.maklng purposes. 

Any highway which runs interstate will have a 
U.S. number so that travelers can follow It from 
state to state without getting confused. 

So why don't any of the signs say 15100? 

Add Oil Shale Lure 
54 

JULIAN BOND i41,0NIMP I 

Or Is It Part Of White House Decor? 
I 	
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Welfare Reform Making Comeback On. Carter *st'
,,.,..,.,  --L..% 

By LEONARD M. GREENE 	Aid For Families with Pependent Children programs Into one easil

Te 

	

y administered 	 'p. 	
, 4 	 a I I I 1 ft I & £ 	N 	h 	• — * 	Special tothe Herald 	 (AFDC). A total of 33 million were getting program. Others urge incremental 	 ' . - 	 4' Medicaid and Medicare and 16.8 million reform, I.e., modifying separate programs 	 l"1 - 1 

	

Last year, welfare reform was No. 1 on 	were given Food Stamps. 	 to correct their deficiencies while leaving 	 - 	- the Nation's Social Agenda. So said the 	 the system basically intact 	 •.
4W , 	

. .. 	: . 	
1. 	

I I :  , . Carter administration. The Washington 	Yes, some families, studies Indicate, are 	
The fact Is, however, that today's 	 '4 4 •

#4 1  
	

a 

press corps chorused its agreement 	able to extricate themselves quickly from 	 • simply ill ni IiaiID 

	

I , 
	

A welfare But according to a Rand Cor 	uJ2i Cwi.8ii. ,u4)e)' W 	
w\. 	 - 	 P 

	

Sunk without a trace by last fall, 	poratlon Study,almost two-thirds of Immediate enactment of a fullscale 	 "P 	 1 welfare reform may now be making 	monthly If  e support goes to cases that reform bill. Rather than arguing against 	 N..,i' 	., something o a comeback on the ad- 	have been "continuously on welfare for 	 • 	 ("t.. 	l ministration's "action list." A stripped- 	three or more years" 
' 	 should combine now in order to win 	 "" 	'. 	 ' 	

11 ,

. . 	
f : 

5,' 11 down version of the Carter proposal for 	 . 	 comprehensive reform, In Incremental 	 S — - 	 '. 

last year Is reportedly ready to be wheeled 	Even the most sophisticated observers steps. 
onto the Carter showroom floor, 	 are astounded by the extent to which U.S. 	As an eventual goal - to be attained - 	 transfers of Income from the average 	period of years - I recommend over a 	 . 

	

Is it Intended for an actual sale or is It 	taxpayer to the poor have grown. A adoption of a national graduated income 	 . merely part of the White House decor? 	volume published by The Institute for assistance program. The Graduated 	 ' 	 ' 	 . Many observers convincingly argue that 	Socioeconomic Studies last year revealed Income Supplement (GIS) would even- 	 • 	 I 	
" 	 •: 	' 

whatever zeal remains In Washington for 	that 182 programs In fiscal year 1977 spent tually substitute for all existing Income 	 F 	 . 	 ' 	
. social legislation in this, the post- 	$248.1 billion for income maintenance and transfer programs. 	 - 

- 	 J 	 . 	'-; Proposition 13 period, shall focus on the 	"to fight poverty." That equalled 69 	That's the long-term aim. Initially, In 	 '•'. 'I 	 , 	 '- - 
Impending battle on National Health 	percent of federal tax receipts for the line with incremental progress toward (l 	 - 	 . 	' 	 • 	

- Insurance. Neither welfare nor anything 	year! 	 comprehensive solution, a small-scale GIS 	 • - 	 , • 	
' else except Health Insurance has a chance 	The destructive effect of those immense should be established. Its funding would be 	 • 

of enactment, they say — and don't bet on 	outlays on the national deficit, on the generated and pooled from the integration 	 ' 	 - 	' ' , Health Insurance, 	 strength of the dollar overseas, on spen- and elimination of some of today's 	derived. No increase of the Federal 	Ofcourse,thercaresJilie'-the.set.i.rely so struutur'd Lu ciisurc lra't'iitivc for the 

	

But if prospects for welfare reform 	dable income, and on the ability of the redundant or undesirable programs. 	Budget would be Incurred, 	 handicapped or chronically ill, for poor who want to work. leilsiatlon seem to be stuck solid, the 	private sector to capitalize and expand 	GIS substitution for existing benefits 	The net effect of the GIS would be a cash 	example - who would continue to need 	My chief argument is that the beginnh1 welfare crisis itself rages on. Everyone in 	production is obvious. 	 would be done dollar for dollar. GIS dollars 	income supplement for the needy, while 	special assistance. For the vast majority, of G IS comprehensive reforni is a national the nation — rich and poor - suffers. 	For years, I have advocated corn- would replace the same amount of benefits constituting relief to the average taxpayer 	however, the GIS would provide all necessity now! It must not be left on the 

	

Desolte oresent prosperity, welfare 	prehensive welfare reform, i.e., con- an individual receives irrespective of the In whit would amount to an income tax 	necessary assistance - at reduced cost to back-burner of Washington's legislitie rolls soar. Last year 10.8 million received 	solidation and integration of all welfare program from which the benefits are credit. 	 I h..   

Survey Produces Alarmin 
'S.'S'JI. 	%lu" 	IIIIIA?IItUII, 	,U.,) IS pliulliltS. 
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You'll want to have a heart.to-heart talk 
with your librarian after you've read this 
column. 

Here we are, sweet, loving, kindly, 	Harold 
elderly men and women - grandparents. 
But in children's stories, we come out a 	Blumenfeld ogres. 

We are old crones. We are silly old men. 
We are wicked witches. We are the old 	 __________ 
humpbacks who cast evil spells on lovely 
princesses. 	 Illustrated children's books published 

It's a long time since "Hansel and between 1968 and 1976. The books corn- 
Gretel," the classic sexist, ageist prised 22,500' pages and 18,000 pictures. 
childhood tale. ' 	 Here's whit the survey found: 

' Ageism In today's books for children 	- Only 3.64 percent of the 549 children's 
works against us in two ways: We are books focused on an older person as a 
either pictured as enemies or children or principal character. At a time when we 
we're not recognized as people at all, 	older Americans have little continuous 

Two social scientists studied 549 contact with our grandchildren, this Is 

Parties 8 Politics 

:.-. dismaying. 
- Few of us are presented in heroic or 

use the word "little." And 2.8 percent use 
the word "ancient." 

picture 	books to 	his 	daughter. 	The - 	Black old people appeared 	in: .3.4 
active roles. Our grandchildren may, The situation gets worse when it comes 

unappetizing treatment of the aged in 
prose and picture startled him. 

pere'esit of children's books, 
- Elderly hispanics were present think as little of us as do their ju I.;therefore, to personality descriptions of the elderly in Working with Joyce Lesler, a doctoral percent. parents. children's books. The most frequent ad- student, he set out to quantify the types of -ewer  than 1 percent of the book:. —Inmany books, we seniors get into the "sad" jectives, 	and "poor", appear 15.6 behavior assigned to older characters in included 	elderly 	Asians 	or 	native story only marginally. More than 75 percent of the time. In 11.7 percent of the children's literature. 

percent of older characters have in. books, 	the most 	frequent 	personality Ansello and 	Lester 	examined the 'ilie lesson for older Aiiicricans ihou]ti determinate roles. adjectives are 	"dear," 	"happy" 	and collection of "Easy and Juvenile Picture 
- And we're peripheral to the story. We "rileased." Books" circulated by the Montgomery be obvious. We are a minority 	irup.

tlong oldsters are pictured alone In fewer than Thus, we seniors are dear, old, ancient County, Med., Public Library 	system. with 	all 	minorities, 	', e ' 
one-half of one percent of the books. We grandparents. Sad 'and poor though we They discussed their findings with the (ieaiicd and neglected. We get this froiii 
are background figures. are, we remain happy and pleased. So say 

directors of the Council on Interracial many directions. 

- In general, we perform uninteresting the authors and U1tstratrs. 
B(XIkA for Children, a resource center for ___ Do we need it in children's books kb" 

ta*s rather than creative ones. We h*sretl1' to 'poht 04* 	• this' - $ucatoç 	arlans. 
With the 	counct1' 	'ilpprOval, 'mé 

Their distorted view4 itdsi peoAs muay 
In 549 children's books studied, our study came about, researchers extended their study to in- young reader's lifetime. 

physical characteristics are covered by Edward F.Anaello, associate director of elude the representation 	in 	children's We 	seniors 	are 	not 	boring, 	in- only three adjectives. A total of 75.3 per-the 
cent use the word "old." Some 5.1 percent ' Center on Aging at the University of literature of older people froni 	racial consequential people 	We don't want,Viu- Maryland, got the Idea while reading minorities. Among their findings were: grandchildren to think so. 

, 

Grindle: F'isnanceCha*irman 
Super salesman, Art Grindle whose 

appointment as finance chairman in the 
1980 re-election campaign of Congressman 
Richard Kelly,R-Holiday, was announced 
only a few weeks ago has resigned that 
position. 

In a letter to the congressman, whose 
district includes parts of Seminole County, 
Grindle said he was resigning to accept the 
position of finance chairman of the Florida 

*Z* 
real comfort to our city. 	 - 13 

l{obert .J. Schimiitft 
l.ake lar- 

Guild Thanks 

as well as the declining number of spaces 
In Barrimcas National Cemetery near 
Pensacola. 

Barrancas is the only veterans cemetery 
in the state with available gravesites. The 
highlight of Chappell's testimony was his 
announcement that he had located an 
available site In the Withiacoochee State 
Forest. He noted the site is in the central 
part of the state and deed to the land Is still 

Republican Party. 	 mally announced. 	 held by the federal government. 
"To increase Republican penetration, 	Orange County Commissioner Dick 	Chappell, who has been negotiating with 

the oartv will require strong finances, a Fischer announced his candidacy for the state officials concerning the possibility of strong organization and above all strong Democratic nomination for the Florida using the Withlacoochee land for a new 
candldates.Thli is a challenge I could not fifth district seat last week, 	 cemetery, reported that Florida's Corn- 
turn down," Grindle told Kelly In the 	One of Kelly's latest efforts in Congress missioner of Agriculture, Doyle Cannot, 
letter, 	

is his co-sponsorship of legislation to 	concurs with his proposal. 

	

Grindle left no doubt, - however, that he establish a 1,200 acre veterans cemetery 	"The W1th1MCOOCIIee site is virtually continues his support 
for Kelly. "Your along the Swnter-Hernando county line. 	Ideal for use as a national cemetery," voting record shows that, as a 	

The site is north of Silver Lake in the 	Cliappefl said. "Gegraphicaflyitlswithin congressman, you have served your 
Withlacoochee State Forest, 	 a day's visit by Interstate highway of constituents well and I look forward to 

	

Kelly has joined in sponsoring a bill by 	almost all of Florida's 1.3 milII veterans, working with you in the future," Grindle 
Congressman Bill Chappell, D" ila, to 	In fact 659,000 of those veterans live within 

Some months ago, Grindle indicated he establish the cemetery, 	 100 miles of the site, he said. 

would be a candidate against Kelly in the 	Chappell, whose district also includes 	C1appell has Introduced legislation to 
1980 elections, but later changed his mind, part of Seminole County, has been fighting 	open a new national cemetery In Florida 
Another unofficial candidate for the GOP to have a new national cemetery opened 18 every year since entering the House of 
nomination for the congressional seat Is Florida for the past 10 years. 	 Representatives in 1969. His bills have 
Bill McCollum, chairman of the Seminole 	He testified before the House Veterans 	never mentioned a specific site other than 
County Republican Executive Committee. Affairs Coimnittee recently about the high 	a location us Central l"Ionda and each 

Neither McColluin nor Kelly has for- number of veterans who reside in the state 	legislative attempt died In committee. 

'Too Much Nothing' 

U.S. Beat At' Own Game 

and effort for the benefit of Panama, 
Egypt and Israel and mainly for 
himself. 

My prediction is that due to the high 
interest rates, high material prices and 
high wages that business will be so 
curtailed by six months from now that a 
worker won't be able to buy a job, 
unless some major change is made 
before this happens. 

Stephen G. Balint Sr. 
Sanford 

During the past two or more years so 
many unusual things have happened In 
this country that one has to wonder who 
is running It. First the racketeers run 
the price ol sugar out of reach of the 
poor people, then the price of coffee, 
next the price of beef and the price of 
gasoline and fuel. 

First they create a false shortage and 
then a price rise. After they get the 
price to the range of excessive profit to 
suit their desires, then the product 
becomes plentiful. This has put our 
people under such a pressure and 
mental strain that they have a don't 
care attitude and when they drive on 
the highways, they drive like there was 
no tomorrow. 

Due to this the accident and crime 
rate has increased to a degree that it 
has never been before. Our state and 
national leaders are not doing anything 
to alleviate this condition because they 
are afraid that they might step on 
someone's toes who helped to elect 
than. 

The president could have put a price 
and wage ceiling on everything two 
years ago and the inflation would be 
curtailed long ago. 

He has not done one Iota for his own 
people. He has devoted most of his time 

Lake Mary Praise 

1 was totally unaware of the high 
quality public service that the Lake 
Mary Police Department and the 
Paramedic Division of the Fire Dept. 
offer the residents of our city. 

At 2 a.m. my mother appeared to be 
dying last week. In less than five 
minutes two officers were at the door, 
also the fire chief, his son and two other 
Paramedics with the V.F.D. to help and 
revive her. 

The ambulance arrived shortly 
thereafter to take her to the hospital. 
All of this resulted from one phone call 
to the Police Department. 

It Is Incredible that a city this size has 
swh effecient and civic minded 
volunteers. 

Twenty-four-how' police service is a 

'l'lianks to Jim Ilaynes for 
coverage of the Ballet Guild "Bowl (br. 
Ballet" tournaimient. The herald hi.' 
been a veritable source of support ol,, 
BGS activities for so many years, apd 
it's good to know you don't tire of u. 
easily. 	 - 

Our tournament was a fair success, 
though for a first year endeavor we did, 
well. Thanks again for your continuttI, 
support. 	 - 

Joe Monserr4. 

Reached The Public 	•::.; 

On behalf of The (;trdems Club or 
Sanford, 1 wish to publicly thank 
Ourselves Editor, Doris Dietrich lot' 
publicity she has given us this yeä" 
most especially for the coverage on out 
recent flower show. 

Because of her efforts, our mitonthl' 
gardening column "The Garden (;ite" 
and our monthly award of "The Garden 
of The Month" have reached the publ

iA  
Mrs. Torn McDonald 
Publicity Chairman 

Seminole's Men In Government 
VA les. Lewle. (es 
s.at. onift Uuiug 
W,s, D.C., lOW 
florida aNte: 

Rep. Rebut Hattaway 
P.O Ban $84, Allamiste Springs 32791 
Tel. 131-9905 
Rises 0, Reuse Office BUding, Tallahassee 32364 

I&ksi" 3111110 

U.S. Rep. William Chappell 
House Office Building 
Washington, D.C., 29515 
Florida office: 
25$ Federal Building 
Ocala 32170 

4 

posts with Pepsico and other companies. using technology and methods invented in 
What makes his opinion most Intriguing America to do It. 

Is that his company's original division, 
WOFAC (standing for Work-Factor), What Is aplu1h ____ig,heud, 	the drive and 

___ 
played a big role In raising the produc- wlfl to work biird and put all the skljlsof 

tivity of the United States' greatest In- Amedcan workm and mcutivesto work. 

ternational competitor, Japan. Indifference Is lawgsly to blame, he said. WOFAC was formed in 1941 to create a„ Tbet what criMes the prodectivity gap system for monitoring the productivity of 
blue-cellar workers. It began working In 

and the gap Is the blood cam ofbfl*,n 

Japan In 1149 and has since spread to 
-- It IS on ~ threat In the lJni$id 
States, shod o(the threat a new war would England and many other countries. 	• 

In sounding the alarm about what he 
called the, "wldining gap” between "Peopie who don't stop to think what It 
productivity in  the United States and cods Its stretch a five-minute coffee breik 
competitor countries, Skidmor. said other to 35 minutes every day jiM don't realise 
countries are beating American Idus1ry' how mucti that attitude contributes to 
4 	own Mow ad, for the meet part, 	e wist" he UK 

- 	 By LeROV POPE 
- 	 UPI Business Writer 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Possibly the 
'biggest cause of declining productivity In 
the United States Is that too many 

,'Amerlcana spend 45 percent of the working 
day doing nothing, says the head of a 
prestigious group of management consult-

'Ing companies. 
James A. Skidmore, Jr., Is president of 

Science Management Corp., of 
Mooredown, N.J., which owns a group of 
onsu1tlng flrns* Including the Handy 

1Asaoclates, Hádrlck & Co., O'Donnell I 

 'iW
AaaocIatea, A. W. Martin Associates and 

WOFAC Group. 
SkIdam was an adviser, to Presidents 

has 130 4:1990" 

Congressman Richard Icelly 
3*7 Cannon House Office Building 
Washington., D. C. 29515 
Phone: (292) 2252171 
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1305) 834-2942 
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RONALD REAGAN I Just last summer, the U.S. Senate approved 	 4 cm YIAR legislation that would have put the federal 	One  M 	
I 

	jyegovernment into thebusiness of extracting oil from
shale rock in a 17,000-square-mile area on the 70M 
western slope of the Rockies. 

But the bill died in the House, due to the an- And Then 	 A Chance ticipated cost, which was believed to be corn- 

The sudden deposition of the Shah of Iran and 

.-- CO - 
 I 	

.0 

subsequent curtailment of the flow of Iranian 	One  Vote 	 ./ In Rhodesia 
mercially unacceptable. 

~. ,~ ;TwA has rapidly decreased the gap between the price of 
crude oil from Arabian wells and the potential cost 	There's an enormous amount of conservative 
of deriving oil from shale. 	 self satlafaction at the Just concluded elections in 	 Somewhere along the line, U.S. policy toward Of more significance than cost at this time, 	ZWRhOdC5ia. And why not? 	 Rhodesia skewed from simply favoring 
perhaps, is the fact that the expanse of rock in 	After all, the nearly 65 percent turnout is
colorado, Utah and Wyoming is believed to contain 	

replacement of white minority with black greater than in most elections held here. Surely 	 majority rule over to what amounts to tacit this must reflect a longing for an end to the war 	 support for anti-democratic terrorist guerrillas. Up to two trillion barrels of oil. By comparison only 	that has been waged in that country since before 657 billion barrels of oil can be expected from 	Ian Smith unilaterally - and illegally - In light of the recent elections in Rhodesia, worldwide petroleum reserves, 	 declared his independence from Great Britain. 	 President Carter's advisors on African policy - 
- In W74, nine large oil companies were awarded. 	But most press accounts we read don't tell 	 from Andrew Young to the State Department - 

leases on the government-owned land and en- 	Americans how patently unfair these elections 	 have put the administration In the embarrasing 
couraged to perfect methodsof extracting the oil, 	were, despite the large number of participants, 	 position of appearing to be opposed to a Here's how It went: 	 moderate, democratic course for Rhodesia- Two years later, they asked that the leases be 	-In  January, half of the white electorate —2 suspended because of the doubtful profitability of percentcountrypopulation  

-\ 	
Zimbabwe. 

.— the venture. Occidental Petroleum asked for a 	constitution under which the recent elections, 
delay in a pilot project in which the federal 	open to all, were held. 	 Foreign observers who went to Rhodesia were - — 

	 virtually unanimous In reporting that the government was a partner. 	 —In early April, the white minority voted 	 - 	
-. 	 elections were, on balance, fair and free. However, steady hikes In the world price of 	alone again. It elected its represefltauves_2$of 	

Terrorist threats to disrupt voting did not crude oil and the never-ending spiral in retail 	100 members - to the national House of 
bl Assemy. 	 materialize and guerrilla leader Joshua Nkomogasoline and Robert Mugabee were reduced to 

gasoline pump prices tend to blur the difference in —In mid-Aprill  every adult Rhodesian, white or 	
SCIEN 'cost of oil from shale, which has been about $6 a 	black, 	tofffl the remaIning flseats, 	 CE WORLD 	 polemicizing and posturing for U.S. television barrel. Production of a mere 700 billion barrels 	could vote for any candidate. Blacks could only, 	 audiences In Interviews on "60 MInutes." 

'would supply the United States for 100 years. 	vote for other blacks. 
Voter turnout, according to the Rhodesia Congress Is again exploring the possibility of 	Thus white Rhodesians chose the new 	A Replay Of Genesis 	reached 63.9 percent, something for American 

government was even greater than expected. It -federal financing and operation of demonstration 	government's form, voted alone to fill more than 
programs In the shale fields. A tax-credit program 	a quarter of Its national legislature with white 	

election day stay-at-homes - to ponder. U.S. to give the oil industry a temporary $3-a-barrel 	seats and then voted again to help choose the 
remaining 72 black lawmakers. 	• 	 HOUSTON (UP!) - space engineer Jim oxygenation would grow to support higher educated Bishop Abel Muzorewa's party wan a 

heavy majority of the parliamentary seats, - Incentive to develop an extraction system also is 	.is proceduregave 	WtIIL (j' 	Oberg thsorlzesman one day could remake other plants, then insects, then animals, trees and although sensitivity to tribal and political pat- gaining congressional support. 	 i the constitutional process. Each planets In Earth's Image using a process called finally humans. 
An immediate decision on the route to follow, 	member of the 96-percent black majority had tem1 ' planetary engineering to create 	"Oxygen would give you an ozone layer to terns will ensure cabinet representation by both 

according to industry estimates, could put shale oil 	only one, 	 atmospheres, oceans and forests where none protect you from ultraviolet radiation," said major black tribes and by Ian Smith's white 
on the market in as little as 10 years. 	 The new government's head will be black, IPA now exist. 	 . 	 Oberg, who argued the process eventually could party. 

A pliloso0dca1 battle on the financing and remnants of SmiWa wil,aw regime will AM 	Oberg said the process might take only 100 become selfgeneratlng, like Earth's ecosystem. 	
The President's advisors, ostensibly corn- '.stton 'of eiiplatory plants, however, could 	OI 	" 	 JJS6 	en 	' 	ha 	is 	'° ' 	 aIthIer for a major niiuet to an aniisrt" cost 	_____ the levers of power power over each cit'en, . white- 	4qi$ ns4#bos. - 	• 	• f' 	aauiaçiace company and author ofa book'- t 	omo Nk 	and Mugabee) have Mes(WuUy refused delay progress until the next century. 	 selected constitution gives the shrinking white 	•Oi Mars right now the sky Is red because of tatively titled "New Earths," said Earth's moon 

to recognize one very Important RhodesiaThe elusive goal of energy "self-sufficiency" is 	population a decade of domination over 	the bnt,but there are certain things we might do or Venus might also be prospects for terrafor- 
"attaInable through application of current 	country's police forces, civil service, judiciary to tirnthe sky blueand put our space suits In the ming, but he said the moon's lack of water and reality: the guerrillas were determined to rule

the country and neither one of them could win an - technology to known resources. To continue to and armed services. 	 closet and walk around In the open air." 	Venus' high surfae temperatures create 	
eleotlon. 

close our eyes to an abundant supply of domestic 	The Zimbabwe-Rhodesia elections reflect a 	He said gravity on Mars, though less thin half ferent problems. 

rfuel at the height of a developing fuel crisis is 	vast divergence of racial opinion in the United that on Earth, is adequate to hold human- 	Key questions, not to mention cost, are 
	Nkomo, the stronger of the two (and backed by States. 	 supporting atmosphere If man can create one. whether there's enough water on Mars, whether Soviet Union funds and arms) isa member of the irresponsible, if not criminal. 	 But Mars gets very cold, with temperatures of Mars' soil Is too salty for 

Earth's plants, and minority Ndebele tribe. Had he participated In 1 	NAACP, through Its president, Margaret minus 150 degrees Fahrenheit much of the time. whether there will be enough energy available, free open elections (and he had been Invited to 

Costly   To Navy 	Bush Wilson, is firmly opposed to legitimizing 	 would 	 There also might be ethical or religious doubts. by Smith and the 
black moderates) he could not this naked exercise In white domination. The 16 the pd, using giant bring mirrors or 	"We wouldn't be playing 

God," Oberg said, have prevailed even if he had gotten all the members of the Congressional Black Caucus covering portions of its surface with heat- "We would be replaying Genesis on another 
Ndebele votes - about 15 percent of the stand united In opposing any recognition of the abeothg materials possibly quarried on Mars' world. We'd be following the blueprint. The population. Mugabee, though a member of the The Senate Budget Committee eshlblt.d a foolish, false 	newly elected government. 	 m, Oberg saki. 	 Earth Is the blueprint." 	
majority Shana tribe, simply does not command economy in rejecting the chance to purchase four guided missile 	Likewise, the National Urban League 	

"The suspicion is there is water frozen in the 	Even If man never achieves the creation of a any significant following within Rhodesia. So, destroyers for the Navy at a net saving of same $800 million. 	Rev. Jessie Jackson's PUSH have urged - soil and at the Icecap.," he said. "You'd heat It humanaupporting ecosystem on another planet, the two are not reduced to a "rule or ruin" The four Sprusnce.clus ships are among the available 	members of the U.S. Senate to refuse to relax 	
iç and It would become an ocean and evaporate Oberg said questions raised and answered might Posture. mrgalns, now that the new government of Iran has cancelled 	sanctions which have managed to 	
into the atmosphere. The atmosphere would help prevent the destruction of Earth's en- nijor contracts for military purchases from American 	Smith this minute step toward real 

majority be. thicker and twit onto natural 	" 	viro,g, 	 If President Carter's advisors continue to sulk nanutacturers. The ulilpi are under construction at Litton 	nile.over 100hlacksInleadershjppoiJthave 
Industry's Inp3ls Division yard In Pascagoullas Division yard 	appealed to President carter to co,glmw to 	The thicker atmosphere would increase sur- 	 about the Rhodesian election - as they did as face pressures, now too faint - about one. 	He said the idea has been nurtured by science soon as the results were known - the United In Pascagoula, Miss. The Navy could purchase these badly 	enforce sanctions. 	

- hundredth of Earth's - to support human life, fiction writers, Including Dr. Jack Williamson states will be In the Ironic and perverted pIthn needed escort vessels for $L38 billion, roughly two-thirds the 	
But most Americans haven't been told how 	"Once you get the thicker atmosphere, mostly who coined the word "terraforinlng" In 	of encouraging continuation of the bloody civil - coal of the ships if construction of Identical models were 	

tilted toward the white minority Smith's etecti 	water vapor and carbon dioxide, you then have Oberg wants to move It Into the realm of war by the terrorists. thIs year or next. 	
scheme was, or that 7ãn'bsbwe.Rhodesla's two to break that down laZe regular oxygen and theoretical science. But the Budget Committee, alert for once to save a dollar 

even If it —- Wgher costs tomorrow, vetoed the Navy's 	largest black political parties, ZANU and ZAPU, that's what pwZs are good for," Oberg said. 	That's why he helped coordinate a terrafor- 	President Carter, on the other hand, If he 
were barred more than two years ago and denied 'y use carbon dioxide end give off oxygen." ming session that was an unofficial side event to recognizes the realities Involved, can "give proposal, 	 _________ 	___ 	
any participation In the presumably open mid- 	The water and carbon dioxide would support the recent Lunar and Planetary Science 	. peace a chance" by invoking the Case-Javlts We are told that some committee members also balked at 

the prospect of 	 April elections. 	 only lichen or ulpe at first, but Oberg theorizes ference at Johnson Space Center. 	 amendment to lift sanctions against Rhodesia. 
already advanced toward the porch..e price at a time when 
Telwon Is boosting oil prices. The logic of this last argument 
eludes us completely. Does It have to cod the taxpayers *soo JACK ANDERSON 
million or more In lost savings jiM so the Senate Budget 
Committee can commiedcai. Its pique over rising oil prices. 

The full Senate only partially rectified this foolishness by _ 	
Is SBA Giving Women The Business? purdie of two of the four destroyers. We can hops that 

coIv 	semi prevails In the Hoes. In the farm of permission 
for the Navy to buy all four, even If something less preuing that 
the Navy's sldpbelldb program miat be shaved to finance the 
bIiISin. 	

- 	
WASHINGTON — Women who rim their own made an official finding that women have been though Congress changes In the law which make petltors" on the part of the society. 

companies are being given short sheift by the discriminated against in the federal 8-A status even more difficult for women to 	The society has denied the Fit staff charges Carter administration on their fight for a fair procurement process. 	 oltain. 	 and has complained that the agency should he BERRY'S WORLD ' 	 share of government contracts under the an- 	In Bid 	hlErity groups— through their political 	President Carter's response to the plight of spending its time going after hack p1wtic - 	 ______ statutes. 	 clout and the experience in government contract bialnesawomesi was to create an Interagency surgeons who advertise their services. 
In plain terms, the Small Business ties4kig they hive acquired over the years - Task Force on Women. The task force is ex- 	The FTC Investigators bells,, that tide Is a is giving 	 ____ have succeeded in limthrig 

the access of peded to release an executive order on women's responsibility of the dates. They also chim that 
figuratively but net literally. Though by law, b 	iiwoman to the federal contract pie let bmithise enterprise within a few weeks. But a one of the mod notorious hack surgeons "did, in companies owned by women can queWy as adds for minorities. Today only about 36 of the rough draft we obtained Indicates that the fact, complete the reqiaie tralthig and was 
disadvaadagsd contractors d4pk for special 3,796 firms in (leo *ceih.d '1-A" esdi- Adenlsddriticn Is more concerned with cosmetic BoardelIgIble." 

	

F consideration In goveramud awarde, in practice I C ImInMIon prreni are owned by white changes and high-sounding phrases then In 	The FTC Is continuing to dusty ways to keep they are being virtually shut out by the A 	women. 	 mtanc.. 	 the society from exaggerating the importance of UIIPAI 	Thereason lick: The blackcplt.linn" 	£rSciMSBAinIgatjOfld,d,dUMthe 	,,All It Is, Is nice PR," one women's rights Its'bosrd's accreditation. 
!" 	

set up under PrU4iM 	was .IiMon of wcm from the set-adds contract advocat. told our reporter Rocleofle Sharp.. "All 	WANT AD: This Is by way of a want ad for disigeid to ad adds a cubb amovat of kdard money has net always been legaL The In- 1 hear Is, We 'n1ce4o.womm' year. Woman don't Mabel Hollingsworth of Wi Birch &, R'1, spending for _erpy1ag 	riMors That vs*Igators' raped IM been suppressed by SBA need to be petted on the head... We need money Ark. And for Uncle Sam as welL "Wanted: - 	 Fwf4Ijp 	w in the deys bdau women's equality becio 	IclaIs since It was cc"cht.d In October. 	OppOiti'Uis." 	 SOflimhls to mow the Hollingswerth lawn; also, 

	

4111 AA64 a major palilkal Issue: blacks and other eIMt, 	The InvestIgators found "obvious and 	M)KAL MONOPOLY? The Federal Trade someone In govermnad to show a little cnna 
minorities were regarded as the only twgds of deliberate" discrimination against Marilyn (mi%eli is - checking into a "nail but In- arms In programs for welfare reclifriti" 

	

OW the A has bsmi srIad.d Andeilis, a white wom whose IA status was fluential group of doctor. In the lucrative field of 	Let Mrs. Hollingsworth explain: "My • in that diriMIen. • 	 Sk0db1!111e the SBA decided she was not 	surgerto 	Ifitissigenjagln hi.band and I are elderly, me being 7$," she 
And black business Weruts ate dicmned 1d*deadviMagsd OicWi Interviewed by uitkcmpstltive practices. 	 wrote us. "My husband Is blind to protect their herd-won turf. "If white wamas the Iiiistlgstors adsalited Aadeulla was kicked 	The American Society of Plastic and ago had a*cke. Until then, wewere able to are 

joIn the minority umbrella, we an JiM wrap It 	the 	"* became she was a Receadnadiw S'agsens set up a osetlflcatlosi for our lawn, baigg bus bvj& up clean upaigeue 	pletion" one Mai wemsn,"as.sw. told s, 	 In do kcalsdth, Am of 	* Now wecesmgpet ,Id. - 	 - 	 ihe Invadigaton found that 'i"" sex IiMk Surgery. Mcording to an Isdsmal FTC 	'lbs people on welles, and there are many Yet the dendvadaged stata of -'.- dIwl' 	ealds tlw,qPiqg the SBL They momo, the society "has sought to eactude who are able bodied, are afraid of gdting cut o 
' 	 - 	 a 	 neea.m 	agmcyv r 	as well as cosnpaTh by mimipressaglsig to the pohile WeUareshould they mow alawnordeanywork  L__ 	$ p 	of 1h 	aivtM artium plmu1 two of Its ieIak and to hnepl1ik that only Boardceetdled plastic that people like us could pay far. We are JiM a bit 

'SIPSIp, &%. 	
ration's biiiru aidibise socitad for only 3 	&A go weui'sutnace minority gro have surgeons are competent to perform pale above poverty line. Weds ad rsiL,s ceady aid -I I 11 011.811 Isla 	- 	 amc,u1* ble 	the 	 'te 	sgey" 	 ___ billsand  ____ ru - ug. '  fad t.r.pou by any c*anca 	'te yp, 	a u,aKr'.g p.. 	 dthe roped esid 	TheFTCilviMIgMonhavsintsrpret.dIheI, never under $Nalaig,gK - - 	mOW 	i. mmk?' 	 case, bid lbs 0,11 RIs Cw— 	IM 	th* Npreadatirea hiv. managed to ISbWbdmp as a 'Coiraey to ,lnds cern- . "Mt"n. our lawn tam to usda." 	- 
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Panel On Dtlsposal 9ed'T 
Americans In North Korea 

 
DESIGNED 	

To Continue Its Studies 

	

PYONGYANG, North Korea 	Everybody is trotted through refused. "They aren't doing reporter and a two-man sound 	 4. 	 .. ' 

	 The sub-committee of the with new developments. 	the city for use at the city hall, to give the service of operating 

	

(UPI) - "You must get the same factories, the same anything organlzed," the teach- and picture crew was the first 	 .- 	 - 	

. 	 TO BENEFIT 	- 	 .. 	
• Council of Local Governments 	The city manager urged and public works building or even in the city. married," a North Korean gorgeous subway stations, the er said. 	 American television team in 	 .. 	 _____ 	. 	 -- 	

.,, 	 in Seminole County which council iiiembers generally street lighting system. 	Winter Springs Deputy guide told two unwed American same communal farm and the 	American personal freedom Pyongyang since i9so 	
recently completed a study to agreed that d statement will be 	'1 suggest an on going Mayor Wilfred Arnold said his 

	

r
Korian capital of Pyongyang. 	Unposed photographs make guides, in whose country vir- asked the United States to 	 SCIENCE 	3 
epàtters touring the North same kindergarten, 	baffles the North Korean 	North Korea repeatedly has 	-. 	 ......• - 

	 ,

13 	Evening Herald em- 
	 _______ 

.' 	 '.'t 	determine the most feasible submitted to the state with the study," he said. 	 city does not concur with the 
. 	 method of solid waste igar- study report saying it is subject 	Knowles added if the cle - 	- tion in the report 

t , 
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Lake Howell Seniors 

Compete In Houstor_.1,._  

Brantley Falls In AAAA-9 District Finale 

DECA TROPHY WINNERS LAURA LARSEN AND LISA PELL 

Two Lake Howell High conference. 
The 	manager-owner 

level is the highest level if 
School 	seniors 	will 

in 
Lisa won first place for 

her knowledge in apparel competition In the DECA 
represent 	Florida 
national competition at a and accessories at the comPetitlofl• 

,The DECA club is  pateN 
career 	development manager-owner 	level. 

of the curriculum here at 
conference next week in Laura took third place in 

the category of advertising the high school," explained 
Houston. 

Seniors Lisa Pd 	and services at the master- Bill SouthwOrth, DECA  
coordinator at Lake Hod 

Laura Larsen will leave 
Tuesd y morning to attend 

employee 11. 
Mother senior at Lake 

"The 	of the 
the Dhtributive Education Howell High School scored 

a first place in the state 

purpose 
is to test students in tM 

Clubs : America (DECA) 
contest, but is not able to competency they have 

Development Career 
Conference to be held attend the Houston con- the job in the area 

marketing 	and 	mi?' 
Tuesday through Sunday. ference. He is Scott Mears, 

won first place 	in who 
SouoI* thw 

More than 6,0 students 
and coordinators of the petroleum category at the said. 	- 	SHARON 

CARRASCO. 
high schools' individual 
distributive 	education 

manager-owner level. 

clubs are expected to at- Gun Duel Settles Dlspu$' 
tend the conference. 

Laura and Lisa qualified 
to compete In the national CHARLESTON, ill. (UP!) - ofupto$l,0000rUPtOa ya 
conference in March when Richard Walker and James 

to 	settle 	their Corn tried 
jail or both. 

Walker, 35, of tharlestoflj4 they scored highly against 
DECA students In state disagreement with an Old James Corn, 59, of Fair Gr 

wide competition. Students Weststyle gun duel outside their 2  
were charged Thursday 
staging a gun duel on Aprli'  who placed first, second, neighborhood tavern but 20th- 

Police 	the two men hadâ said third and fourth in the date 
competition automatically 

century justice prevailed. 
Dueling is a misdemeanor in disagreement inside the tavlt 

advanced to the Houston Illinois and punishable by a fine and decided to settle it outi 

SALT,,*  One ManIs Wisdom Is Another Man's Folly 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A to 	his troubles 	in 	cooling The key section of the con- Much like the BI that Carter missiles 	behind," 	Lehman loss of the Iranian pods has Dr. Igor Glagolev, a recent 

Soviet 	defector, 	says 	the 
advanced weapons systems. . 

Other experts say the Ru 
battle 	of epic 	proportions is America's 	inflation-weary troversial accord, which runs canceled in 1977, the plane was says. "They were 	ix months 

had 
weakened U.S. 	monitoring 
capability, said the United Russians 	to lull the United sians are as worried as thi 

shaping up in the Senate, set- 
ting friends and foes of a new 

economy, 
But perhaps the nost intrigu- 

until 	1985, 	is 	a 	provision 
limiting each of the superpow- 

first spotted in 1969 and is now 
being deployed, 

behind, 	too. 	They 
dismantled launchers, but they States should be able to corn- States into complacency as they 

strive for nuclear superiority, 
United States about nuclear 
proliferation and feel a SALT 

SALT accord against each ing 	by-play 	is 	the 	strange era to 2,250 nuclear bombers 
the and missiles able to strike 

U.S. Air Force intelligence 
experts monitored Backfire 

had not destroyed them." 
Critics say the three incidents 

pensate to some extent by using 
listening poets in Turkey and by Glagolev, a former arms treaty will encourage smaller 

other in a struggle that could 
dwarf last year's fight over the 

Senate bedfellows the SALT 
issue is making. other's territory. tests and reported a range of raise inevitable questions about flying specially equipped U2 control researcher for the 

Soviets, bluntly says the Krem 
nations to follow suit. 

Brezhnev, not surprisingly, 
1 Panama Canal treaties. Conservative 	Republicans 

like Jake Garn of Utah, and 
It sounds on the surface as 

though 	the 	ceiling 	should 
9,4(X) 	nautical 	miles. 	That's 
plenty of miles to strike the 

the ability of U.S. intelligence 
agencies to monitor Soviet 

aircraft. 
And U.S. intelligence agen- Un has but one SALT goal: denies any intention of threat-

the United States. and ening And the fight over ratification 
could have a profound effect not Harry Goldwater of Arizona say satisfy all but a handful of United States and then land in compliance with the new ac- cies say they're still dDnfident 

whelifling military s

.
To 	achieve 	an 	over. 

uperiority disclaims the alleged Soviet 
onIy on the 1980 presidential 

h'ace 
the 	accord 	Is 	a 	cunningly 

	

Soviet 	to turn the conceived 	plot 
diehatd hawks 	who 	want 
America to maintain nuclear 

Cuba to refuel for the triphome. 
But Soviet officials - all the 

cord. 
Some provisions )vould be 

of spotting cheating on many 
treaty provisions by using py over the United States, a desires for nuclear superiority. 

"We need no land because we Itself, 	but 	on 	which 
candidate 	the 	Republicans United States into a second-rate superiority over - not just way up to President Leonid hard to check in the best of satellites and radio monitoring superiority sufficient to win not 

only conventional wars in have enough," he told a group 
choose to lead battle, nuclear power. parity with - the Soviet Union 

no matter what the cost. 
Brezhnev - insist the aircraft 
is only a medium-range bomber 

circumstances. But the loss of 
two 	U.S. 	listening 	posts 	in 

devices, 
The controversy over SALT different parts of the world but of senators last November. "We 

' 	State 	Department 	insiders 
say the new SALT treaty is 

Defense-minded 	Democrats 
like Henry Jackson of Washing- But history teaches that for use against a Chinese or turbulent Iran has made it even comes down in the end to a also an all-out nuclear war." 

U.S. 	 the 
do not need to conquer the 
United States or Europe even if 

virtually tnnpIete, with the two ton and Daniel Patrick Moyni- European threat. 
Brezhnev's 	that assurance 

harder to check on test flights of 
new Soviet missiles, 

debate over Soviet motives for 
pursuing 	a 	nuclear 	arms 

Some 	experts say 
Soviet Union Is pursuing SALT we could. We do not want to 

superpowers down to negotiat- han of New York insist the 
the 'w. do not want the Backfire's real range is only CIA Director Turner, who, limitation 	treaty 	with 	the as a way to limit American unleash nuclear war because 

ing such lust-minute details as 
whn 	iti,l 	tulu'rt' 	it 	will 	hi' 

treaty would maintain 
KrmIln's suoerioritv in heavy 2,600 miles - not the 9,400 like Brown, acknowledged the United States. research and development into we are not crazy." 

Seminole High School's rings. 	 As for Whitehead, the lull in the second when Bobby 
baseball team isn't exactly a 	Then Wells came back in the scoreless innings ran his string Wells doubled off the left field 
one-man gang, but star pitcher ninth inning and hit a solid of goose eggs to 21. He hurled Wail and scored on Walter 
Darren Whitehead certainly single to left field to plate Joe seven innings Wednesday night Law's single. 
has opposing teams talking to Marino with the winning run without yielding a run and had 	The Patriots rallied for two 
themselves, 	 and end the game. 	 two innings of cork ball runs in  the fourth off Seminole 

He sent Lake Brantley back "It was a tremendous display Thursday. 	 starter Rick Bradley, who 
to Forest City Friday night of clutch hitting," said 	"I don't really think there is pulled a back muscle and was 
after a 3-2 Seminole victory in Seminole coach Bobby Lun- any doubt as to who we will unable to finish. Key hits in the 
the championship contest of the dqulst. "They had their best start Tuesday night," mused rally for Brantley came from 
Class AAAA-9 district tour- pitcher out there. I think Lundquist. 	 Jim Kramer, Frith and Buuy 
nament. 	 (Dean) Frith had won 12 or 13 	Seminole drew first blood in Arthur. 	* 

The win advances Seminole games. Rick simply came the game, touching Brantley 	Seminole's winning rally saw 
Into the role as host of through in the clutch." 	starter Brent Quapd.hlne for a Marine walk and Srnathers safe 
Tuesday's single-game regional 	 ,.., . . 	 on a bunt. After Juan Deabla 
tester against the Brevard 
County district survivor. his winning hit, producing an 

	

*, 	
fanned, Rick Wells delivered 

Whitehead knocked Brantley Instant celebration In the 
down scorelessly for the last 7j Seminole dugout. 
five and twothlrds Innings in  SIANTLEY 	SIMINOLU 

	

AIIM 	AIiM 

company in the hero depart- 	 Hill 	311 I.WIft1 III 
Dolsminor 	4 $1 WIWtsIsad 3 $ 2 ment. 

Speaks 

 Kromer 	3$ LINK 	411 

relief, but he had plenty of 	 ,•, 	3,, 

. . 	 PrtIls 	31 2 S. W11s 	3 I 3 Rick Wells had the kind of 

IRS 

* 	 1$ night ball  players  write home 	 ChapI4iAS 3 	W"O" 3 
* 	 • 	AVIIIW 	Ill 1" 41 

1 
 1  
1 

about. 040*1,. 	 • • 	OArvlUi 	I1 Newm 	III 

	

- peftn" 	 31$ Msrffis 	21$ 

He singled home Tony Mann 	 LysnI 	I l 
Totals 	322$ SMeller, 411 

•.: 
with the tying run in the 	

l 

Titus 	31 3 I 
bottom of the seventh inning to 

Irul$iy 	 * III Nl-2 send the game into extra in- 	 Liindquist In "cat bird seat" 	 s.i. 	 •il us n-i 

Juan Deabla looks to ump For safe call on attempted pickoff play 

Sports 	 V.F.W. Still 

reported by American eaves-
dropping - has been hard for 
embarrassed U.S. officials to 
explain away. 

that Breslmsv ,  has en dvtlien 
agency to double-check the 
military and is only repeating a 
misleading figure his generals 
gave him. 

And how was the issue 
eventually settled? 

The United States reluctantly 
conceded the Backfire is a 
medium-range aircraft and 
should not be counted under the 
missile and bomber ceiling. 

The Kremlin promised to 
keep the plane out of the Arctic 
(the closest Soviet point to the 
U.S. heartland), maintain 
Backfire production at current 
levels and leave off hookups for 
Inflight refueling. 

U.S. intelligence agencies 
estimate the Soviets produce as 
many as 36 Backfires a year, 
but the Kremlin has refused to 
confirm the figure - adding to 
the concerns of doubters. 

Critics of SALT 2 also shake 
their heads over the Soviet 
Union's record of compliance 
with the first SALT accord - 
signed is Moscow on May ji. 
im 

Foes are quick to provide 
examples of how they say the 
Soviets pushed the first pact to 
Its limits and cheated until 
called to account by the United 
States: 

-SALT 1 limited Russia to 
1,611 land-based silos for 
strategic missiles, but U.S. 
intelligence agencies spotted 
what appeared to be new ones 
being built In 1973. The Soviets 
insisted the structures were 
command and control pods, 
even though they could be 
quickly converted to silos. 

-SALT 1 prohibited radar 
tests that might lead to 
development of a prohibited 
wli.'niiMue defense sydun. _____ 	Yet  in 1973 and 1974 U.S. 

* 
 AUTO  CREDIT * 	 telligence agencies spotted 

ALL APPUCATIONS ACCRPI 	 suspicious tests. The Soviets 
were called no the alleged 

IF YOU HAVE CREDIT ORNQCREDIT 	 violations Promptly Stopped 
NOPROILIMII 	 "Ibere was no ambiguity in 

JUST RELOCATED IN THIS A1IA?? 	 the way they ran  those twa," 
NO PROBLEM I 	 amm , former 

deputy director of the U.S. 
Anne Control ad Disarms-
Mod  -Agency. 

iswm
meidAgency. "It was a clear 
vIQlitlon,bil they did stop once 
they-  were called." 

NIW 	AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS . : 

CALL TODAY. MDR TOMOUPOW 

	

	 AWN to destroy old 01111110 
launchers 4-"v4led to make pit 

' 9u Ck1s 04 room for modern amBid the 
Soviets ron h 	ach.dule ad 
failidlokespaJims 1, 1971, MR" 

I SUNDAY "When ileftU 14 PAL CALL  64&71 	. r 	In JOW.y 19771b.Y!11S1 

H' 
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missiles and giant warheads. 
And even liberals such as 

William Proxmire, D-WIs., 
George McGovern, D-S.D., and 
Mark HadeW, E.(ki., are 

t 	t 
won't lead to any big missile 
reductions despite all the 
hullabaloo. 

So, a much-heralded treaty 
that was supposed to give the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union a new sense of mutual 
security has instead generated 
fear, distrust and high political 
drama. 

And another stumbling block 
arose this week with the 
acknowledgement by Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown it will 
take about a year for the United 
States to regain ability to 
adequately verify Soviet 
compliance with a SALT 
agreement - because of the 
loss of monitoring equipment 
during the turmoil in Iran. 

signed. 
But signing a treaty - 

especially a hot potato like 
SALT - Is a far cry from 

'ratify it. 
President Carter's belea-

guered army of SALT support-
:era Is being challenged on 
Capitol lull by a powerful 

"coalition of skeptical conser-
vatives, liberals and middle-of-
the-roaders. 

The outlook in the Senate is so 
uncertain that political anayists 
say Carter may even decide at 
the last minute to delay signing 
the complicated product of 
seven years of tortuous 
Strategic Arms Limitation 
Talks. 

And the analysts warn that a 
SALT defeat on Capitol Hill 
could return to haunt Carter in 
the 1980 presidential election, 
adding a malor political defeat 

___ 	 The official explanation is 

to unleash a 

nuclear war 

bscauie we are 

not crazy' 

every Issue has two sides - or 
as Emerson more eloquently 
put it - one man's wisdom 
another's folly. 

The SALT supporters, includ-
ing Brown, national security 
adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski 
and Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance, make a strong case for 
the projected pact: 

-The treaty would set equal 
ceilings and help dispel some of 
the age-old mistrust plaguing 
relations between two old ad-
versaries. 

-The pact would let the 
United States go ahead with 
developing the Trident sub-
marine, the MX missile and a 
new strategic bomber to 
penetrate Soviet defenses. 

-The accord would require 
the Soviets to dimiantle 200 to 
300 older missiles to come 
within the 2,250 ceiling while the 
United States actually could 
add some 150 before reaching 
the level. 

-If the Senate rejects the 
treaty, the United States might 
well have to spend up to $30 
billion or more between by l 
to keep up with projected Soviet 
Increases.  

But the doubters counter wdh 
an impressive array of awk-
ward facts that raise doubts 
about the Soviet Union's faith 
and Intentions. 

Take the case of the swing. 
wing, supersonic Soviet bomber 
called Backfire by NATO and 
Tmçolev-$ by the Kremlin. 

	

Parade 	 - 

AL 	 11) N111JON RICHMAN 	Hot, 12-8 	 i 

V.F.W. bounced back from a Candy Bradwell. Is t.Inbr.nn.r Counts 'Em 	six-run deficit Friday and Brett Von Herbulls scattered 

r
NEW YORK (UP!) - George Steinbeenner isn't trying to 

defeated Elks 12-8 for its  eighth five hits  and struck out  13 in  

.. th fed on the neck of eir Goose Gossage or Cliff Johnson. But League 	 Knights of 	Columbus 	
/ 

straight victory without a pitching Knights  of Columbus to  
portray the father figure. He sees no point In coming down With defeat in the Sanford Junior Its win over Moose. 

•  

	

he's  counting, and according to his figures, Gossage's absence 	 coiwnisis nipped managed only three hits, but 
has cod the Yankees four victories already. 	 Moose 5-3 in Friday's other took advantage of several 

Speaking out for the first time since Gossage and Johnson Went league game. 	 costly errors by Moose. Moose 	 '- 

,, 

	

each other two weeks ago In a clubhouse scuffle, which could 	After 	 Rotunda went a single rim in pitcher Mike Rotun went the 	 - 

	

sId.lIne the Yankees' flame-throwing relief ace until mid-June or the top  of the first, Elks In. distance in defeat, allowing the 	 IN
longer, Steinbranner Said events of the past two weeks have creased its lead to 64 with five three hits and striking out 13 

_______ 	
- • 	-.- 	

- shown how much Goeuge's incapacity has hurt the club, 	rims in the top of the second. while walking four. Von Her- 

"We lost five games in a row by one run and all of them in the 

	

er 

"Welodfivegaznesinarowbyonerunandalloftheminthe 	Elks sent l0 batters to the plate bulls walked three. 

	

last two innings," said the Yankee owner from his Tampa, Fla. 	in the second and scored all  the 	Both teams scored single 

	

office, where he runs the American Ship Building Company, nina without the benefit of a tallies In the first and Moose 	 Brantley's Perry Paterson stretches for putout on close play at first 

	

another one of his holdings. "If Gossage had been there, we'd 	base hit. 	 took a 2-1 lead in the bottom of 

	

have won four of the five. There's no doubt of that in my mind." 	V.F.W. scored three runs in the second. Knights of 
the bottorn of the second and Columlow went in front to stayNo Welcome At Home For Yankees 

Goesage and Johnson both were docked 10 days' pay for the gained the lead with four more with two runs in the top of the 
fight they had. In the case of Gouge, who makes $333,000 a year, rims In the bottom of the third. third and added two more rims By United Press International trying to solve their problems, to power Boston. 

	

that comes to $1,860 a day, and for Johnson, who makes $100,000 a After both teams scored single In the fifth before Moose scored 	The world champion New Oakland's Greg Gross, who Royals 5, Mans 4: 
year, It works out to $560. Marvin Miller, executive director of the tallies in the fourth, V.F.W. put Its lad rim in the bottom of the York Yankees returned home 

	

drove In five runs with two 	Hal McRae's sacrifice fly 
Players' Association, has warned the Yanks they face a breach of the game on ice with four runs sixth, 	 after a disastrous West Coast 	 homers, was enjoying Oak- scored Al Cowers from third 

	

Contract grievance lf they go through with the fines but Stein- 	jn the bottom of the sixth. 	The three hits for Knights of swing - wheretheyloetsixof 	 land's victory in New York. 	base with an unearned run in 
isenner doesn't seem overly worried about It. 	 V.F.W. collected nine hits, Columbus were a triple by their last seven games - 	 • 	 "It's nice to win here," said the 10thinning, giving Kansas 

with Willie Pashe the only Warden Frederick and singles prepared to get back on the 	 .. 	* 	 Gross. "I'm not sure we have to City its victory. 

	

"The way I look at It Is If you want to get In a fist fight, that's 	
player with  more than one by Von  Herbulls and Dave winning track in the friendly 	 struggle a lot, but we sure do."  Twins  7,  Tigers  1: 

	

your  business,  but be ready to do your day's work the next day," 	
safety to his credit. Pashe had a Martindill. 	 confines of Yankee Stadium. 	 Mike Norris, 2-1, pitched 614 	Glenn Adams and Ron 

Sleinheenner said. 	 triple and single. Bobby Shaw 	Moose got a triple from 	But their plans went awry. 	 innings for the victory while Jackson blasted solo homers 

	

"Miller says, 'These players are highly specialized.' U they're- and Tim Lawrence each had Payton Murphy, a double from 	Charlie Finley's Oakland A's 	 reliever Bob Lacey finished up and relief ace Mike Marshall 
doubles. 	 Tracy Walker and singles from pounded four  New York pitch- to recordhlsthlrdaaveof the  recorded his fourth win in five 

	

so highly specialized,  they should be doubly careful. With  these 	Elks had only two hits, Terry Russi, Mike Leonard and era - including recently 	 year. 	 decisions as Minnesota edged 

	

hugesal espaldto professional athletes today must come some 	singles Lawrence Wynn and Greg Carter. 	 * 	returned Jim Beattie  - for 13 	New York had recalled 	In other American  League Detroit for its  seventh straight uslInI*lon of  responsibility  on 	 hits Friday and benefitted from Beattie from Columbus of the games, Boston beat Seattle, 5-3, win.  .1 	wtthGgeinbienner but! don't think he goes quite 	 V.P.W. 	 KNIGHTS 	MOOSI 	four errors as Oakland went on International League, but the Kansas City edged Cleveland, 5- Toronto 5, Milwaukee 4: ugh In what he says. 	 as a H 	Al I N COLUMBUS 	 * Al 1 H to an 11-5 victory, That 24-year-old right-hander 4, in 10 Innings, Minnesota 	Errors by shortstop Robin Urldpss 	3II0fI 	411 	 AIIHR 	411 
fl$fly 	$ %Mw 	3 	MaviMlIH 4 ii Leonard 	4$ 	prompted Yankee President Al surrendered a tie-breaking nipped Detroit, 74, Toronto Yount and first beaeznan Cecil 

	

pomlbWty Isn't a unilateral thing. What about the owners 	Km 	3 LWIICI 311 	 3 3 IMirply
$  1

' Rosen to lash out at his club, single to Mitchell Page and a shaded Milwaukee, 54, Chicago Cooper enabled Toronto to WYM 	41 1 WitiSi 	111 	Vii Hillelis 2 2 1 Wa*Ir 	4 

	

responsibility? U they're going tohand out these unimaginable 	Sinus 	31 KiSs. 	31 0 Proftrick 21 I Istvids 	306 accusing them of selfishness runscoring double to Dave and Texas split their double score two unearned rims in the ems, don't they have to share the responsibility for the " 	 W 	McGowan " an conpl cepcy. 	 Revering in the seventh  inning header, the White Sox taking  eighth inning to help Jn II*$y$$WWIM$ 	1 I I 	0,1111* 	3 $ $ WIMIs, 	3 1$ 

	

of any calamity resulting from the loss of any of their srisis 	:6110 1.'s 	" MaP 	31$ CurSer 	311 	"1 won't allow complacency and Oakland went on to score the first game, 7.5, and the Clancy outduel Mike Caldwell. rm.rs.. 	Outs 	31 	NIII 	31$ 	 3$I utronomically paid players? I'd certainly say so. awe 	
30 	 I1uasi 	31$ Titus 	s is to take over here," said Rosen. four times in the ninth to put the Rangers winning the second, 7- Chicago 74, Texas 1.7: D!IIIbIIIt 	I I $ MIII 	 TI4$I$ 	24 $3  "I'm tired of seeing people go game away. 	 6, and the California-Baltimore 	Chicago and Texas took turns 

	

Ism," "We're not mad at '," Slelnheeinsr said about Gouge and 	 3' 	 2 1 
TitaN 	36 12 9 	 through the motions. We've 	"I felt strange being out on game was rained out. 	giving away bailgames as the rcon. "We're justbitterly disappointed. The thing that is most le  e 	* 	 1$ IN - S KMIM$it CitiWs 	112 $ b-i talked enough. When you're the mowid," said Beattle, who Red Sex 5, Mariners 3: 	White Sox rallied for three 

	

ussppoli4tng anddidresslng Is the lack of good judgment shown 	"' 	 04 104 '-12 Asom 	 111411111 6-3 
playing for the world cha- is being used as a reliever to 	Fred Lynn blasted his ninth ninth-inning rims to take the 

	

ythu.stwo men. Nobody con predict injury and nobody wants to 	 plons, there should be some- determine if he can fill  in for homer of the season-atwonjn opener while the Rangers i k*jir.d, of course, but If you're going to be injured, It should at 
be In the of duty and hi a 	 Weather Slows

more important than injured Rich Gouge. 	shot  - and Carl Yastrzemskl scored twice in the  ninth  of the  
personal stats." 	 While the Yankees were added a sixth-liming solo blast second game to gain a split. 

with Gowge out, the Yankee bullpen isn't anywhere near as 
on1e as It was when he was In there. Dick "Dirt" Thirow, 

	

wapsclaculsr, amerges a the No. I man in the bullpen. 	 Grims1ey Does It His 

	

rhslp,bs hu Kan aay and a pair olrooklea left-hander Paul  Thompson Game 	 Is Way 
Iirabsila d right-bander Ron Davis. Th. Yankees now have 

s 	when he was unbeaten this season. Although 	 HOUSTON (UP!) - One that Inundated the course for 	Rose Grlmsley, the rice let- 	The Expos made it easy for 	 seventh  inning on an  error by 
mplsy.d 

 

	

him  primarily us darter lad year,  he may be  used as round today and two Sunday more than eight hours Friday thander of the Montreal Expos Grlrnsley by scoring  all  ,.' u 	 Steve Garvey. 
eth a Muter and reliever  this  tiflhl $rOliId 	

may be  too physically draining  morning  and caused postpone has  a fadbsll than couldn't the first liming. Ane Dawson 	 4, Main 3; 
_____ 	

An error also enabled the for  pud pro golfer Leonard  mat  of the second round. 	leave a dimple on a whipped and  Gary Carter 05th 	
Giants to defeat the  Mets and "We're net going out tide the market  looking  for a reliever," Thompson, who  owns a well- 	The low 60 golfers, plus those cream  cake, yet he continues to  sixth homer to trigger 	
make  Vida  Blue the NL'a first  

ream upJlsn  Beattie  from COIIWIbU 	 By United Press litirsaitseal homer of the year. 	$ 	Doers In the 

	

IdSlslabnmar. "When you're In need,  the way we are now,  you 	 of 	tied at the 60th  position,  will mystify opposing ii 	with 	
five-game winner. 

	

a fair duel, psiticularly if you're  the world champion Open  I--p. 	 and play 30 	 of off 	"ft's always great 	get  a 
luss, Nobody Is looking to help 

" 	 After Thursday's first round holes Sunday for the 04,000  pitches.  And - he's getting  six-run lead.  I've never had that 	 Braves 2: 
WhIle talking about the Mdi of  his  bell  club,  which  tillS 	on the steamy 6,918-yard first prize, 	 tired  of hearing criticism about  happen  In the first  liming," said 	 T12. Cubs  put together two big 

	

________ the Rid Sax, Orioles and Brewers, In Woodlands 	 'id with Thompson at 6- g pitching. 	 Grtinsley. "It was the first time innings  to dulcet the  Braves - 
An 	League Ead. Sl.lnbremsr ad the record drilIM Thompson said he  had  been mder'parl6  after 1$ holes were 	"U I'm going to  win, I'm I ever got to bat before I got to • 	 & tIWCe-11I) fifth inning and a 

Mduuao. Iiirspost.dtob."sd"asmnigerof the forced to reach beyond us fifth-leading PGA money g towinitmnyway,"heaaid pitch." 	 theW-fUn seventh. 
mha. nut year.  	__ 

Siuk 	sidssids," add the Yankee owner, "I haven't 	
comfortable physical limit  winner  Bruce EMzke and tour Friday nit, after beating the 	"GrI*naley wasn't particular- Oakland routed New York, 114, 	is AIN 1; aftersiuiklng blrdiepidtacnflve veteraneJlm Dud, JlmCelbert San Diego Pakes, 124, on a ly overpowering," said WIn- Boston topped Seattle, 6-3, 	GgoF 	greeted FJIV. 

	

since the day after he was fired by the Ride. I 	 g 	___ 	 and Butch Baird. 	 'That's all I hear,  field. "ft's jut that we darted Kansas Qty nipped Qevelau'd, or RickWHIII 	a single  

	

uptnusDyIdOVerIbMhIdh1pVIIIdtOIdmand 	"lplayed verysclldly ad 	Bunched within four thotso( bow  much Junk ltlwow.I wish I off with sucha deficit. Wewere 54,In10 innings,Toronto edged up the middle to score Ken 

	

maybe sums ày he'd join our orpainatlon In some 	
gota pod isis  to abd the the leaders were 61 ether could throw  a bail 100 miles per down 61 before I came to haL" Milwaukee, 64, Mtiu'wota beat Grlftky with the whuthig rim In 

	

ty. 1kld No hew - adddiuig mon*r ad  a credit 	day," head, referring to s 00 iolt.ri' 	 hour, bid I cant U the hitters 	Elsewhere In the NL, ThIs. Datrolt.?4,ondQdcegotopps ti'e bottom of the 1h hmjng. subsil, whIch I sincerely bulls,,, bid that was the sol of U. 	Q buftr  Ad that  failed in 	At four.imder $7 were Al ckm't like 1. , ,ij we deiplils irmnmed Los Angeles, Tms, 74, before losing, 74 

	

wung smiN  of. isb aid hi never asked fee oien. I never 	do boic"  i V& folly tired Gelberger, Gary MCCOCdj Bill them." 	 5.2, San Francisco beat New CalIfoenie at Baltimore was CM11101110 is PimleS 3: 
. P 0-10 was be Mis,  far wid ';::1 to bin. Dick 	bmm of the K pi,4 Rigin, Alan Tipis, Barney 	Grimsby, bovitlutg his record York, 44, Chicago topped rained out 	 Tony Scott's third bit of the 

11111101011110 and TOemly viliri- to 34, struck out osdy ow and M1, $2, (1i$ivii4l edged Pbiss 1, Dsdgsrsl: 	gains scored Lss Stock in the 

	

us whit I think of him. Bid I roped. I hm um 	the round I should have." 	then. 	 walked three but lost his Hoidon, $4, in 10 lithwj. aid JU NdIUMMOUnuedtokesp fifth luuileg with whit proved to ithI adyon whisaysI hall 	'tb.w 	Thee lutes probahiy will 	Player s1 a per 71 Thor- sliMed in the seventh hwthW S ulsudpp.dPuabsrgh,4.3. pace with the Expos as they be the winning run for the 
'S 	

- 	 not lini, t.day die to rains aday. 	 who Dave Whifleld hit his fifth 	In American League games, pushed across the tie-breaking Cardinals. 

__•_-. • 	*• 	 * 	 ________ 
-. 	.L ' 	.s L. 	-.'- 	 * - - 	* 	• 	 -. 	 • 	'. 	._ 	- 

- 	 - - 	 - 	- 	 --• 	, - 



SPORTS 

!.. IN BRIEF 
Braves' Bill Lucas 

LOS•S Battle For Life 
ATLA1TA (UPI) 

- Atlanta Braves Vice President Bill 
Lucas, Mgheat-rankg black official in professlonaj 
baseball and former brother-In-law of home run king 
Hank Aaron, died Saturday. 

Lucas was declared dead at 6:20 am. after suffering massive brain hemorrhage and cardiac arrest earlier In 
the week when an artery burst hi the back of his neck. 

- 	1as had collapsed about 12:05 am. edi Wedueday 
and remained In a coma initil his death. Dr. J.A. Conan 

' 	said there had been a "progressive deterioration" of his 
- 	heart rhytlin during Friday night and he suffered another 

cardiac arrest which led to his death. Although doctors at i  &utb Fulton Hospital had been keeping him "alive" by 
artifidal means, they had said there was no sign of brain 

- 	activity during the three days since he was stricken. 

- 	 __ • 	 - 	- - 	
- 	Eveninq Herald, Sford, Fl, 	Sunday, Mayo, 1979 

Spurs Make Believers Of Bullets 
By United Frees International 
The San Antonio Spurs, a 

series for the Eastern Confer- perlou to a ID-point advantage "We just played 	an 	ugly joined the NB1 three years ago. ahead, 89-eu. 	 - 

team with something to prove, 
"We ence title. 	came in here 

mentally 	ready, 	despite 	the 
-  98-83 -  with just over six 
minutes left. 

game and we didn't deserve to In the second game of the Johnson hit a 	juniper 	r: 
stormed into the Capital Centre short break." The 	teams 	meet 	again 

win. They beat us to death," 
Washington's guards con- 

Western Conference champion- 2:17 left to stretch Seattle's Ii' 
Friday night and took the home- 
court advantage away from the 

The Spurs came off just one Sunday atCapital Centre before tlnued to be ineffective, as they 
Seattle ship, the 	SuperSonics 

defeated the Phoenix Suns, 103- 
to 97-92. The Suns tv.ice rite' 
the gap to two points in the Ii:, 

defending 	NBA 	champion 
day of red following Wednes- 
day's 	111-108 	series-clinchIng 

the series shifts to San Antonio 
for Games 3 and 4 next week. 

were in 	the playoff against 
Atlanta, shooting 	10- a meager 

97, to take a 2-0 lead in their 
series, as the teams move to 

two minutes of (tie giumue 	C 
Washington Bullets. 

"I think we made believers 
victory over the Philadelphia "We could have been beaten for-39 	Friday 	night. 	Tom Phoenix 	for 	Sunday's 	third 

Williams but a layup and t 
foul shots to preserve the 'a 

out of a lot of people with the 
76ers, but they took conunand 
early in the second half and 

by 40 points, and we probably 
should have been, the way we 

Henderson led the backcourt game and Game 4 next week. Lonnie Sheltoni contribut-d 

way we played," said George dominated play played," 	said 	Washington 
with 	seven 	points. 	Bobby 
Dandridge 	the Bullets paced 

John Johnson scored 21 points points 	to 	Seattle's 	balan - -: 

Gervun, who scored 34 points to 
power San Antonio to a 118-97 

Paul Silas chipped in with 28 Coach Dick Motta. "The way with 	points and Elvin hayes 
and Seattle took the lead for 
good in the see-saw contest on a 

scoring attack, wink- WilIia 
added 1(1 and 1"red 13,uwn 

victory over the Bullets and a 1- 
points and Larry Kenon added 
24 as the,Spurs expanded a one- 

things were going in the third 
quarter, I wouldn't have been 

added 22. 
The win was the Spurs' first 

pair 	of 	foul 	shots 	by 	Gus 
Williams 

For 	Phoenix, 	Paul 	Wstpi' 
0 lead In their best-of-seven point lead midway in the third surprised at anything. at Capital Centre 	they since 

with 5:33 left in the had a game-higti 2) point-i 
game, which put the Sonics Walter Davis added 25 

Surprises Mark II1; :•j ;I i: 

Jess Phillips Arrested 

HAMILTON, Ohio (UP!) - Former Cincinnati Bengal 
defensive and offensive back Jess Phiulp was arrested 
Friday and charged with receiving stolen property In 
cormed Ion with a l9llallegediy rented Cadillac from a 
New (Means company and falling to return IL 

PhIllips, 32, now retired from professions] 'football and 
living in Boulder, Cob,, was released on bond and a 
hearing was set for next Weiinesday. The State Highway 
Patrot'sald Phillips was arrested at 1:45 am. Friday 
when he was discovered sleeping in the car along a 
roadway. 

Trillo Out 21 Days 
PHILADELPHIA (IJPI) - The Philadelphia Phililes 

Friday put second baseman Manny Tnillo on the 21-day 
disabled list. Tnillo sustained a broken wrist when hit by a 
pitch Thursday night In a game against Los Angeles. 

As his replacement, the Phillies called up Ramon Aviles 
of the Oklahoma City farm club of the American 

- . 

, The Philhies also announced veteran Jim Kaat, who had 
been put on waivers but was not claimed, also will Join the 

, 	club Friday. 

Throwin Samoan Arrives 
- 	

CINCINNATI (UPI) - The Cincinnati Bengali' 
, "quarterback of the future" arrived in town Friday. He 

praised the club's current quarterback, but said he's 
- 	ready to compete against him. 

Jack Thmpson, fl, the "Throwln Samoan" who was 
'1 , the Bengali' No. 1 draft choice Thursday,'flew to Clii- 
(I 	, chmatI Fran Washington State University. He said he 

P 	j 	ocks forward to' a hisithy competitive relatloneblp With 
veteran Bengal quarterback Ken Anderson, 30, who will 
be starting his ninth pro seasonthis year. 

' Peach Bowl Gets TV 
' 	ATLANTA (UP!) - Agreement was reached between 
',- the Peach Bowl and CBS Friday to televise the post-

season college football bowl the afternoon of Dec. 31. 
'' 	

Th. 197$ Peach Bowl was played on Christmas Day at 
CBS' request and when the game, hi which Purdue beat 
Georgia Tech, drew barely 20,000 fans, bowl officials 
Insisted upon moving the 1979 game to Dec. 31. "The only 
thing we have not settled is the exact darting time," said 

1: Peach Bowl executive director George Crumbley. 
11 

Borbon Faces Charg. 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - Pedro Borbon, Cincinnati Reds' 

relief pitcher, was charged with assault Friday after he 
allegedly attacked an employee of a local disco lounge. 

Joist Topits, an employee  of "The Wed Side Story" 
ra' lounge who filed the charges, told Hamilton County 

Sheriff's Department officials Bonbon dnak and hit him 
several times after he attempted to hruk up a scuffle 

in between the veteran reliever and another patron. 

Zahn On Inuiy List 
', 	BLOOMINGTON, Mliii, (UPI) - Th. Minnesota Twins 

put acre-shouldered pitcher  Geoff Zshn on the 21-day 
disabled lid Friday and called up right-handed reliever 
Mike Bacalk from their Toledo farm club to replace him. 

Manager Gene Mauch said the time off will enable Zaum 
to red the shoulder. "There Is nothing structurally wrong 

r. so we are very optimistic he will make a full recovery." 

, Sullivan Booted Upstairs 

" 	ST. LOUIS (UPI)-Joe&glivan, itrectorofopenatlen. 
for the St Louts Cardinals' football team for the lad six 
seasons, Friday was named vice pnIdu operations for 

'theclub. 
Qub owner Wu111m V. Bidwill said the new till. em-

pksebn Sullivan's iupoiblli(.. with the Cardinal. 
aIac.the.*me4eanliorinthewsekolBlngDevine 
as vice pr..I1u4.divth4rdke, apec"1'1' In pub& 
r1M'ons. Devise isa former general manager of the St. 
Louts diMW base d 

Bengals Go For Brothers 

i 

p 
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Is Spectacular Bid, - - .... I s I a n e r S , 	 . 

	

c?g' 	. Bruins Win Only One In Racei' 
. 

LIllSV1fLE. Ky. fUN) 	called for partly cloudy sides mlleiovrtheti 	inthem I 

	

y United Press International were changing. It was a mixup, 	 .1• 	 - 
;;:- 

	

Game 6 of the Stanley Cup a terrible mixup. serge tried to 	 ... 	 . 	, 	 ... 	
ft; llti'lp has done so much later today with temperatures aixi ft dido't seem to b 	r 

' 	h:•gging aht'ut .Spectacular Bid in the midlOs, keeping the him," said trainer Gord i 
(.':: 	,,. semifinals, listed as "if neces- get back but he couldn't. I was 	 •*'; 	 ti:at if talk alone could carry the Derby streak of no rain since Campbell. "I don't think this i 

sary." is just that, thanks to the only guy back. I went down 	
.' *i. roll through Saturday's 105th 1967 intact. The track, which a twohorse race - there a . 

some late heroics Thursday and tried to block the pass to 
-: ., 	. K'::t'ic:kvl)trhv,theothernifle 	hadbeenslightlycuppyearlier aO1T)efIfleColthere-1 

night. 	 Ratelle, but there was really ', 	 '.I -.e; IICC(hi'L even show p 	In the week, should be fast by think Bid Is the colt to beat. I 
- 	I 

	

Overtime goals by the New nothing I could do to prevent 	1 :.-i 	weeks, Deip has held Post time, which would help dfl'tkflOW110t, 
. 	• 	 . York Islanders' Bob Nystrom what happened." 

from the scary possibility of the same. 	 '. 	
• 	itd (r4Ii running off with the 

	

- • 	I 	,; . 	' 4. forth the theory that only an act Flying Paster considerably. 	wedon'thUk0!he'1b 

i •  
and Boston's Jean Ratelle 	In the Ranger dressing room, 

	

of (od could stop Spectacular 	"He's been galloping 1½ a horse race." 
brought their respective clubs the story and the result were 

	

" ;' i-mile spring classic, but 	 Derby Lineup- trailing three games to one in 	"I thought the puck was going 

knowing there will be another Dave Maloney following the 2 	 - 	

•' Saturday the steel-gray colt will the semifinal round of the into the stands when I came fa 	perhaps the toughest test 	
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) - 	a-coupled. playoffs, to the security of off," said New York captain 

	

of his 14-race career when he 	The field for Saturday's 105th 	Oers - 1, Old Know i 

	

/ iiirct California star Flyiu 	running ci the $200,000 added, Ptlppo. 2. J. Mohammed. 3, 
game after Game 5. 	defeat. "I should have stayed 	 - - 	 . ;•, 	 Paster for the first time in tht 	1'/,-mile Kentucky Derby at H.awksworth Farm. 4. 	O9 I 

Churchill Downs: 	 Rid Top, Inc. S. Flying 	t 

	

For Ranger fans, Nystrom's on the ice. It was foolish, but 	 --'- 	 $30l,9no l)erby. 	 pp Horse 	Jockey odds Stzbfe. , Bertram Flrel*sno. 7, 15-foot, sudden-death shot into we're by no means dead." 	 uni, winner (if 12 races and 	i Golden Act 	Hawley 10-1 Qi.-B.r Stable. I. Mrs. 
an open net vacated by John 	Neither losing team Is dead, 	 - 	 •l,e t $750,000, no doubt will 2. Grt Rdmr 	DePass 30-1 C h r I $ I 0 ph Sr. C. Sofia' in 

3. Spctclr B 	FranklIn 	3-3 Ridder. 10. F.E. Lshmain. Davidson - who failed at his by any means. The Canadlens, 	- .-.. 	 -. 	 , 	- 	 , itwrd as one of the 	. Shamgo 	OlIvares 30-1 	Weights - All carry 	30 attempt to beat Nystrom to a by winning their first two 	 .. 	 twrLct-priced horses in the 5. Scren Kng 	Cordero 12.1 pounds. Gross value - $301, S 
loose puck, preventing an games at the Forwn, maintain 	 Jonnie Bennett (20) greeted aItf'l-  l,utlie t-"ti 	 htory of the Derby as he 	aGnrl Ass 	Plncay 13-1 wIth 10 starters. 

7. Kng Cib 	Asmussin 30-1 	Post time - 5:45 pm ED uncontested breakaway for the their home-ice advantage 	 i;jIrj, 	a 10-race winning •. a-Sr lvrA 	MacBeth 15-1 	TelevisIon - ABC, S winger - squashed their hopes against the Bruins tonight in 
of doing away with the Islan. Montreal. And the Rangers 

	

IJ:l(ler 19-year-old jockey Ron 	10. Lt o'c,i 	Rrumfleld 30.1 
ders in five games. 	 alreadyhavewonattheNassau S Fl S (, 1 r I s 1\cl va n c e B 	

sticak into the spring classic. t. Flying Pstr 	Pierce .5 EDT. 

i-r.uiklin, Bid is undefeated this 

	

Meanwhile in Boston, Ratel- Coliseum - a 4-1 trIumph in 	 d in his last race 
le's wrist shot past Canadiens Gazne 1. 	 DELAND - The Seminole 	Lyman's high iiioment caine Dawn Beigir:un and I )ana iIe'astatetI a field of three 
goalleKen Dryden, the result of 	Over in the WHA, Edmonton High girls softball team came inthe third when a Melissa Putt Urshaw. 	 utuhstingubhcd rivals in the 
a two-on-one break, made canwrapupitssemlfinalseries 	upwithitsbiggestvlctoryofthe hit and fielding error by 	JteriILsnn and (ahiii rre 	Blue Grass to win by seven Torborg Game 6 a necessity. 	with New England with a 	season Friday afternoon, Seminole 	helped 	the for-4. 	 lengths. lbeit in a slow 1:50 for 

	

Both winning goals, Inciden- victory tonight at Springfield, 	stopping Lyman by an 8-4 count Greyhounuls score four runs. 	.'flhjfol'- eruh, Uk' I' UFfWf lIt i, ii:ilrs. Owned by Harry, 
tally, came as the result of ill- Mass. Rookie Wayne Gretzky's 	to claim the district cham- 	Other key tilts for Sc!llillole (Iesulib'd (h' Sci,iinotr victory 	hr;t arid 'foul MeyerhoIf, he 
timed lin&changes. 	hat trick carried the Oilers to a 	pionship. 	 were contributed by 117 (alrti, 	iti (hr 	' a'nriit i 	., h 	decisively beaten four 

	

"What a time to lose the 5-2 victory over the Whalers 	- Seminole 	advances 	to Jackie Gunn, Mary Sorcitso,,, spirati'a:1 - . . 	ill :;ilrCi. 	f ) 	Derby rivals - General 
puck," Montreal defenseman Thursdaynlghtanda3-2leadin Tuesday's regional encounter 	 ,\'Ill)lV, lot O'Gold, King On BIock V 1 	-........ Larry Robinson said dejectedly the series. The winner meets against the Brevard County 	, 	•.,.-Wi' 	, 	 ; 	(tubrity and Sir Ivor Again. 
after the 4-3 loss. "Guy Winnipeg for the final Avco Cup district champ. The regional - :/1" 	 • - 	ri the Vest Coast, Flying 
(Lapointe) and Serge (Savard) championship, 	 tester will be in Sanford. I'iter his won the Santa Anita 

_________ 	 •::•:. . 	- - 	 and hollywood Deries as well 	
NEW YORK (UPI)-Jeff Torhorghadaprdtygoodfdsa whet 

Friday's win was sparked by 
Jonnie Bennett, who hit her _________ __________ 	 Is (Ii' 'an Vincente Stakes, and 
fourth homer of the tour- 	_________ 	

b,.. 	-. 	
-. 	 hvrvers there do not toexpect.Hehasbeenmanagingonlyayearandahelfbutyai 

nament. 	 ______ 
_____ 	 .. 	hiesitite to compare the big bay don't need a lot of eiperleace to seas. what Is going to happen k* 

:. Oldermon 	 __ 

	

ult, osnrd by 13.J. flidder, to 	cet-tain situations. SEMINOLE 	LYMAN 
AERI4 	ABRH 

QaIm 	4 I 3 LOIIIiC• 	4 I I 	 .. - -. • 	• 	. 	 \f I it iiud. Majestic Prince and 	Job was on the line, and Jeff Tort,org knew It. Any time the 
0mm 	mii Favlkner 	3,. 1 	- 	 aps. l.ike Rid, he also has 	presldentofabaliclubgetswordtohlsmanagerthaths'dllke4o 
Sannitt 	4I2PUfl 	312 

	

- 	 :rated s(fllle of his Derby Hoan 	0 0 0 Sorrano 	311 
,nt.n 	4 0 0 DaCam-Jo 	3 0 	 '' 	 oppiient.s, including Golden 	'l month and is rattling around at the bottom ot the atandin, 

NIons 	II ICYr 	200 
Art .111(1 Shiamgo. 	 then the manager can easily figure out beforohand he iea't bekg 

i.rivio. 	4 3 KelIar 	i 0 • 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	VanN.ss 	4 1 Mall. 	

it rocd against the two 	Gabe Paul wantedtota ktohirnabo*whatcoutd be done 
1 l 	only two colts who have 	called in for a raise. 

Noon.y 	3 I I Scott 	3 0 I 
Urshaw 	30,Cfa. 	300 
Sorinsen 	3 i i LeChanc. 	3 0 I 

	

1vjrites .rc Screen King and 	the floundering Cleveland Indians. Totals 	31 I n SmIth 	3 1 I 

Well, Since You Asked... 	Simm. 	 033 	
.IuPrise entrant Great Hedee- the Indians

'  team batting average, not that much Over a. 
Totals 	33 4 I 	 ________ The two men discussed a number of different thlrrgi,  Indudü$g 

Lyman 	 004 ice 

	

Jackie GUIPII lft'!;l ' 	, 	' 	 After 'thursday's draw, Spec- 	TorbergwasdepresedoverIt,andPaW,seeklngtotheerh1mt, 

Q. Which catcher Is rated the best In the majors defensively 	 tt(iIhtt Rid was established as 	to him: 

	

tt'- 3- choice with Flying 	"Look, Jeff, you can't hit for these guys - thik God! Ylu right now? Would it still be Johnny Bench? - T.IL, Cincinnati. 

	

(tI! III 9-5, Golden Act at 10-1 	know, you never could hit." 

Into hth best shape in several seasons this sring, but 11 full 

	

K 	- 

	

aiid Screen King at 12-1. The 	They beth laughed and that brolie the ic. a little. 

	

miitry of General Assembly and 	Paul would like to keep him as the manager. 
campaigns In Red livery have taken their toll. He's not the 
dominating force behind the plate he used to be. Most baseball 	' - So 	ivor Again is 15-1 whiLe 	"1 can't put the blame on him," he sa 	fl's not his fault. 

	

_____ 	 ,L 	Great Redeemer, Shaingo,, can't go up there and hit for then. Tmag(n (Andre) esineJim Sued gotU Texas Rangers as the 	 • 	. 	- - 	 - 	

No. 3 'st position, will be 	Robbonastheclub'amanagerththemiddi.ef1.TheTh*s 

job lassoeing would-be base stealers. 

	

I, 	• - 	 . 	'. 1 1 .IhJtied the 30-1 longshots, 	the pitching." 

	

Bil, who will leave from the 	Torborg, a coach with the Indians at the time, raplaced Fraik 
Q. Was It Dave Parker's knee injury from high school football 	- 	• 	- 	 ____ 

T ° 

premier defensive receiver In baseball right now. He does a great 

that kept a lot of teams from drafting him, or was there another 	
. 	- 

	

. 	4' c 	-,: .. -1 ritl'I,'ri by regular jockey 	ft 	81th1fltheA 	IceaLeagueEastandslzthagainl t 

' 	

'"- - 'f( : -:. 	I-'r.mnIklllI while Flying Paster 	season, beating out only Toronto's eip.'slon Blue Jays. reason? - R.B., Covington, Ky. 	 - 	 ________ 

	

- 'L, -::..,'( st:'l t'. f,'oti post No. 9 under 	In 11 gaines at home so far, the Indians ar. averaging sligh y Parker, hio had been a fine high school football player in his - 	I;., 
hometown of Cincinnati, did have a knee injury that discouraged 

' 	.;'p."9 	(,ut, the rest of the field includes 	payforekindofaalarieacommidodbysuchplayersuBot 7 some baseball scouts. But that wasn't the primary reason noy 	 ;;;iPrIjlIiluI 	
•• a... 	S. ":'i 	I )'lI l'm-ru'. lAsted from the rail 	more than 10,000 persons per game. That Isn't nearly enough o 

bothered to tap him until the 14th round of the 1970 free agent 	- - 	 _______ - V.,' 	' 	 (;idn, Act, Sandy Hawley; 	Bonds, Wayne Garland,-RIck M"vdng, Rick Wise andlbant L 
draft. Most clubs, Including Cincinnati, also felt he had an attitude 	- - - *0 	 i --'-- 	Gi.i Itcdeeiner, Richard 	AlreadytherehavebeenreportsPaulwlllbringlnBlllyMar a 

t ,, 
problem. They couldn't have been more wrong because the big 	 a 
Pirate outfielder, now generally rated as the best all around 	 ) 	

/ 	 ...--" --' h)cl.t-: Shiatugo, Frank 	toreplaceTorborgsoontohelpgetthelndLsnamovingandtob I 
r4fI(t' 	uhie; Screen King, Angel 	UP the gate. 

player in the game (and the best paid), was a willing student from - 	• Cut (hero 	.Jr.; 	General 	You can diacount all those reports. 
the time he was voted MVP as a rookie wIth Bradenton of 	lt$.i__ 	

- 	 : 	
Asst'iiibly, laffit Pincay Jr.; 	Unquestionably, Gabe Paul will go era "nun." nansgerL 

Q. How Is Willie MeCovey adapting to his rule as a beach 	
- 	 - 	Mlktl,, and lit O'Gold, Don 	MartIn,whostlUhasaUckettoreaumemgnagya 	i 

Florida's Gulf Coast League In '70. :.. .' Eiing Celebrity, Cash Asmus- suchtlmneashedoesdecfdetomakeachan(ebtftwcn'tbeBllfy 

____ 	
sun: Sir Ivor Again, Don Martin and you can bet anything you want on that. 

warmer with the Giants? Does he itill feel he should play first 
Ri 01111 icld. 	 next season, has worked wider Paul when Paul was prsuldsnt F base on a daily basis? - W,G., San Jose, Calif. 	 . 	-. 	 ---.---- 

AU will carry 126 pounds and theYankeestwoyearsago.paul,uamarofft 	I Vanity is a ticklish thing. The 41-year-old future Hallof-Fainer 	- -, . 	 - 	 • 	
- itie lace will be telecast by ABC as the protective buffer between Martin and Yank.. owr r still gets testy when anybody brings up his role as a part-timer 	 - 	.; 	 - 	•w. 	 : 	Ieginl,IilIg at 5 p.m. EDT with George Stelnbrenner. and pinch-hitter (behind Mike Ivie) at a nice comfortable figure 	 ' 	 -- 	 - 	' 	

'.' 	post tIiiie of 5:46 p.m. .1 	 - 
-a- • 	 'ihathorsefrointheWestis 	But there are those In beaeb.11 who feel that Martin, on 

I ii good horse but the only way! among the most daring managers In the game, 	ço a 

itS 	good or better than feeling the same way. Melissa I'utt mobbed bY imlies alter key 	
think lie can beat BILl is if he's somewhatconservative,andftcouldbeGabepauJIsunong 	e 

_______________________________________________________ 	
Sri:ret.itiat," said DeIp. 'And 	Similarly, Paul's next mtager1aI choke won't be a "n " 

as far as the others, well, Great like Leo Durocher, Ralph Houkor Walter Aluten And for sue., it 
hit-duelner caught mc by sur- WOntbSAlVinDark.G1hePau1hUhnduO4hoIAiVinDSrk 0 

Indy 500 Practice ()pc is 	 ______ 

	

Iungt his in front of him halfway 	Sparky Anderson isa Logical candidate eac for the fact I a 
of $150,000 a year. The truth Is that Willie is no longer capable of 	 out the gate so Fin not con- former Reds' manager wouids't tak. the job. The next time a 
hitting for average -  though he can still lash out ropes in the 	INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - now builder and owner Dan we wanted," the eaclig etetan 	'ttnied" 	 Iflaflages,AflderI0flUyi,lt'Ubeforaco,1en4ge,4yoej 	I 
clutch -  and his woefully limited range in the field makes him a Practice opened today for the Gurney were the only witnesses said 	 - 	 Greit hiedecmner, a son of possibly call the Indiana that rlgt* now. 
distinct defensive liability. That's where young (26) lyle has been 	IndIanapolis 500, but six of the called by CART Friday. 	Gurney .sal CAlif ;itiumma holy Land, who fell in the 1970 	The Indians have one of the beat baseball men In the biak. a 
a big plus as an every day player for the San Francisco team. 	most prsnlnent racing teams 	King testified tie voted to bar othen's, tutht C!IWIgCs pertain 	I ).-rhy. is the first maiden to go tight In their midst In Dave Goida, who wan a coach with tlit a 

Q. Would you tell me France Harris' statistics for the Pitt- 	were still in court, appealing the "CART Six" from the lug to '-niirit-  H 	'ru t' 	li (lie Derby since 1971. 	 0 

shun) Steelens last fall, and the Steeler's record since Franco 	rejection of 19 cntries. 	mILlIon-dollar race because "1 conform 1 	. 	 hit- forecast for Louisville 	 y 
began playing on their team? - Wesley Campbell, Sharon, Pa. 	Federal Judge James E. wasn't sure they would run." 	 with Torborg, at le a 11W. longer anyway. 

The heavy duty fullback of the Super Bowl champs gained 	Noland reconvened the hearing 	He said USAC has the 	 "I waist to run the string oat as far as I om with Jeff," 	a 
Paul."Somuk.dmathsyI,ulU yards on 310 rushes, the fifth straight season he has topped the at 10 am., EDT, with hopes of "authority and responisibility it fl I 	(2 	k B C) OS R a i 	he would finish the ,,won as cue manigu' and I 	'Fm I I 1,000 mark tand his sixth In seven pro years). He also scored nine 	winding up the case by late terms of the entry blank" to bar 

touchdowns and caught passes. In his seven years, the Steelers today. If It drags on, the trial the six teams. 	 telling you anything. He's 01* manager, 	WbM' the t 
hare won six AFC Central division titles outright, tied for a pitting the United States Auto 	USAC rejected the 19 entries 	 In giving anyoneone of the. 	aofco datics? Itth,y'r i 
seyenth,andwonthreeSuperBowls.FrancocontrlbutedmlghtLly 	Qubagalnstthe upstart Chain- last month on grounds their 	!ItLTO Di .' 	-A.\1-.;, IJ'GA'sseventtileading money lot of nonsense anyway. 

to all of that, 	 pimiship Auto Racing Teams owners were "not in good S.0 I U I'll - 1u hieh'r .ioo 	Wifitlul' with $35,386, moved into 	ne I'm iiulWd. Wi wculds't butter esielvea 
wiliberecessed until Thursday. standing" with the sanctioning l4haloi'k, f)l.t) ll! (he (isl gill i 	((lnItVnitiOrl with an up-and-down brInging in someone withoot any msjor.leagas -urisa ip. 

Q.Ign'titUnieTomWatsonwasrecognlzedaslhetepgolferia 	 body. 	 tier 10-year c,inr, vs -lu 	second round that included sli 	Jeff doesn't have that mach Irijid bat a's a 
thewu'ld?Canyoutellussomethlagabsslhisrecud?-J. I., 	CART, 	formed 	last 	U, "Pat" Patrick, CART's 	ioild rathui ftn:' fIr' (ricks 	hittlies and three bogeys. 

- 	kiasan CI1', Ku. 	 - 	 November In a power struggle president, said, "We'll fight whiti ,ttsi Smtitj ht Iltt'.ltl 	White, a perky little 25-year- good manager as time go.. on. 11$ only dr1WbI is lask. 
Icertalnlycan'tquanrelwlthyouafterhla2-1-2-Iflnbhesinfour with USAC for controL of until hell freezes over, if we the rain expected fur tb- thud old %Vest Palni Beach, Fla., PenieflCe.AfldlX)wCanYOUlatthMiiperluac.ita,gnegt,e115 
raight tournaments, putting 	thai sisi,000 Into his bank Indianapolis-type racing, 	 round of the $80,000 \jlllen'-, golfer who is still seeking her 	Chance?" 

accoujst within a month. He'll probably be golf's top money Friday withdrew a motion for 	CART attorney John Frasco lnterllittioliah. 	 first l.l'GA win, carded four 

snail-time record, andhecould well push that over 0 grandthls eight drivers, among them four the Indianapolis Motor Speed- lllUycl, but tic i iou ' land tf %I.S surprised at being among 
year.The29.year.oldStanfordgradisridlnghlghandcertalnlyls fcrmer500wlnners,totakepart way conspired to toss out the uiirss." Ulduch aut, huo ',,u, the leaders, 	 INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -CaUeraJaw*nmnis, 
more consistent now than 3.year.old Jack Nicklaus. But Tom In initial practice, 	 CART Six, but King insisted it tied fui the lead ii .1-wider Ill - 'liii ically surprised at 3- 	Sam Nasal will buy the Indiana Pies-s of th NBA sad 
Mill lacks flair as a personality who can capture golf galleries. 	One of the four, two-time was a decision by the 'USAC with Donuia \lu'(i- :,id I)o,nii UlI(k'r leading," she said. "I 	WlUretalflBObbVIaQnSrdascoachaad.m.rejmungs- He'soneofthenew breedolmechanlcalmen now taking over golf Indianapolis champ Johnny board only," and that Joe Young Frida). 	 thotigtit someone would be in a 	Nasal, Leonard and JoIst JewatI, wi h. 
- even his name sounds like he should be the board chairman of Rutherford, was expected to bit Cloutter, the IMS president, 	'I1' tuiue is pu at ihlv iii thu 	lot lower." 	 groi selling the team, 	oenced 	duel at a sews - IBM. 	 called as a witness by CART was not in the room when the bust sloipt it's ('.ct b4c!i," 	First-round leader Beth 

today. USAC also planned to board voted April 19 to throw added Blabok, I't hiis yt,u 1)ank'l, a local favorite from 
Q. Last fall, a Males (MM goal leher, imts.d .1 budug the call "several" witnesses, oUt- out the entries, 	 three of S1'VcIl (0th iiauii"nits eiiol nearby Charleston who has 	 Mets Stay In FarnI 

b.lI,bsUedlliatslheead.uue,wheeeateaalef,M.kfera dalilndicatecI 	 Gurney, who twice finished miurethiui $5,,29.tthui:; year. 	betlionitlietourforonlyafew 	
YORK (UPI) - 	 5, 	pl.rleaJ :ei.wnlalt.erhdewa.MaaydsfaasaM4k4eIaw.ldIIa 	MeanwhIle, 24 cars were secoodintherich race, testified 	'It's Jiud a 110111cr of buoy months, ballooned to a 77, sIx 	 of 	al. 	 *ta, rsa_ 	j 

	

asue rating is high school, college aid 'e foothill regalalilea housed in the Speedway's CART "agreed unanimously" every body else 1111.5 liti ilsi' strokes off the pace, when she 	
fact 	the ailigig 

	

regarding this ..ealkd teuebd.ui. - lee lebake, PeaMigs, Gasoline Alley, and several to withhold its 44 entries to the sti'ukiug thi bali yti yell, suffered three bogeys and a 	
Pa3Ion tanilly, 	 - Wise. 	 were eapected to make Initial 	p,gglJ three days before 	WhhichalI)'shII,Ikt-(1u((ueji. double-bogey on the front nine. 	 ____ 

	

Thi Maine coach took advantage of a Ioepl'ole In the college shakedown runs following (Imadlifle to force changes it cc." 	 Sharon Miller and Nancy 	
be foe sale," Payisi anid Thsiduy a ,fA  

:offl rules - "boftlng a backward pass for the puepoes. .1 traditional opening-day soi&st for the race. 	 'l'hie 34-yeat -old L)eli-ay IA)fWL were within striking 	
apecelatim 	team 	be sell rurfoend, "I : gabilsigyardage"wasisgal"aolongutheballstaysdhsbosad. cirimeitiss. 	 - 	 "We agreed unanimously Beach, FLi., ;!cu Iuiihit'd to (tiStalice of the $12,000 first 

-.s", Bat since then the NCA.A rules commutes has outlawed the 	Dick King, president of that Patrick was to hold our of (tie last (litre hiolt's 	iii 	pri7cdtl-wmder 141 afterrounds 	___________ 	 _____ 

ft was not legal in pro or high school play. 	 USAC, and former race driver, entries to affect some changes (It' fi,r hit- kit V, th 	of 0 and 71, respectively. 	
the way this yamg team Is CnI1g shag," 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The Cbich1aIl Bengal. ap. 
,r parudly are fond of kvthsr acts. 

FIrM It was nir'ng hack Archie Griffin and his brother, 
defensiv, back Ray. Friday the Bengali pat tegh,r thor 
second set of brothirs: dihaslv, back Jim Browner of 
Notne Dune, the brother of dufimsirs d Roes Browns-, 
the $qgaW flg.roud draft pick laM year. 

Money On Disabled List 
? 	MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The MIlwaiise Brewers d 

1 FnIdey Des Mousy has born placed si fl'dsy ebled 
er1lesMsyI 	-- 	 . 	 ' 	 - 

" 	Money 'Wield a hamMing nwe W.dseeiy sight 
Ins gains at QsvsId. 

S 1.1 F1 Selections 	Maor League Cal Porter. KC and Cooter, 3Avoncarefree 	 2vCO Andre 
American League - Baylor, 	6Wenevir Bruce 	660 -100 3 Carasa Pradera 	2' 

Mu 	23; 	Singleton. 	Bait 	and 	 T(S-6-3) 199,10; Time 	0(34) 4960 P143) 17220 II 
NEWYORK(UPI)_Itcame Greg Hawthorne, who played 	 Cowens, KC fl 	 21 	 2)195.40 D011-I) 98.10 

as no surprise when Ohio State only three gaines in 1978 due to Baseball 	 Stolen Bases 	 Second race 	 Third game 

National League - 	Cabell, 	2 Ohio State 	2500 15 40 9 j 6 Enrique 	 2000 7 
linebacker Tom Cosuneau was a broken hip. 	 Hou and Moreno. Pitt 11; Crux, BMoney Booster 	880 600 
madethe No. 1 choice in the pro 	Alabama quarterback Jeff 	National League 	 Hou 9, Morgan, Cm 8; Gritley, 	3 Counsel Rice 	 5 40 	Ar(,'t 	 - " - 

	

East 	 Cm, Mazzlilu and Taveras. NY 	 153.30; T(2-I-3) 1,76680; 7 ZUb 	 - - football draft by the Buffalo Rutledge, who guided the 	 W I. PcI. GB 	and North, SF 7 	 Time 2.09.3. 	 Q1-6 4000. P18-lOt II? 70; 1U - 

Bills of the American Football CFlznsonTidetoallo.2ranlcing Montreal 	16 6 .727 - 	 American League - Crut, 	 7)7.597,20 
League Thursday. And Kansas last year and posted a 33-5 Phila 	 15 7 .682 1 	Sea 12; LeFlore, Det 11; Otis, 	 Third race 	 Fourth game 

St. 	Louis 	12 Il ,522 1"z 	KC 10. 	Bonds, Harrah and 	6 Cot-keys A Bomb 7 40 400 3 00 	Zub' Pradera 	9 20 City's selection of Colorado career record under Coach Chicago 	 10 10 .471 5 	Manning, Cley, Randolph, NY. 	3 Tar Chip 	 3 40 2 40 6 San?, Pecina 	 I? 
State defensIve tackle Mike Bear Bryant, had to wait until New York 	I 13 .381 7'-, 	RJones, Sea and Wills. TCK 7 	Blaze N Blu 	 7 Irusta Art-eta 
Bell also was expected. 	Friday, when Los Angeles Pittsburgh 	$ 13 381 7", 	 Pitching Victories 	 0(3-41 13.40. T(43-5) 157.60; T,me 	0(46) 5200; P14 6) 189 20 Ti 

	

West 	 National League - Blue, SF 	206.3. 	 7) 1.61480 But when Cincinnati, well selected him late in the ninth 	 W L Pct. GB 5-2; Richard, Hou and gruthven. 	 Fourthrace 	 Fotthqame 
stocked at quarterback with round, Pittsburgh defensive Houston 	 16 9 .6-40 - 	 Phil 40; Jones, SO 1 2; twelve 	Gayie SOinton 	1040 5 60 .1 00 	Zub, Enrique 	20 3 0 - 

veterans Ken Anderson and back Jeff Delaney, with he CInci 	 13 11 542 2' 	pitchers tied with 3 	 1 Siouxlanci K,n-i 	9 20 .1 40 	Sad Goir, 
San 	Fran 	12 14 .162 4", 	American League 	--- 	Koos 	1 Florence Time 	 5 	S ',5',  Gondr,', John Reaves, chose Jack second-most interceptions ifl San Diego 	Ii 15 .123 S" 	man, Mlnn and John, NY 50; 	0(1-1) 5540; T(1-l-2) 1,01540; 	011-213860; P( 1-2) 106 ?C 

Thompson, the "Throwin' Panther history, wasn't picked Los Ang 	1) 16 107 6 	Jenkins. Tex 10; Ryan, Cal and 	Time 1:43. 	 5)33800. 

Samoan" from Washington until the seventh round - also Atlanta 	 8 15 3-48 7 	Marshall, Minn I I; Flanagan. 	 Fifth race 
Friday's Result 	 Bait, Splittorlt, KC and Caid 	6 Hardly Karl 	660 560 3 60 7 O,ir,,n ('.erjrt) 	8 (i 	' 	- State, even Coustlneau who was by the Rams. 	 Chicago 6. Atlanta 2 	 well, Mu 4-2. 	 2 Tioqas Power 	480 20 3V,candi Andre 

being interviewed by NFL 	The only player of national 	Cinci 6. Hous 5, 10 inns 	 Earned Run Average 	3 Rebel I Guy 	 560 5 Santi Fernan 

CommissIoner Pete Rozelle note whowas notselected in the 	St Louis 4, Pittsburgh 3 	(based on IS innings pitched) 	0(24) 1160; T(42-3) 241,00; Time 	0(231 3040, Ci 231 121 I) 
Montreal 12, San Diego I 	National League -- Lavelle, 	 5) 65300 gasped and rolled his eyes. 	17-hour, 13-minute draft was 	Phila 5, Los Angeles 2 	 SF 0.90; Espinosa, Phil 132; 	 Stilh race 	 Seventh game 

General Manager 	Paul diminutive running 	back 	San Fran 1, New York 3 	Sosa. Mti Ill; Anduiar, Hou 	6 H R Eddie 	II 00 8 60 5 70 	toOt urqu:a 	I -' 0') - .'- - 
Brown explained merely DexterGreenoflowaState,the 	Today's Games 	 1.11; Lamp, Chi 216 	 )Bullet Pace 	 1200160 85,ira Enrique 	 SRi) 

(All Times EDT) 	 American League --- Heaver 	Mystery Blaze 	 4 	S Sad S,,rdu 
wanted to start building for the fourthleading rusher In Big 	Atlanta (McWilliams 1-2) at 	Ic, Oak 0-39; Marshall, Minn 	0I.4 $3.40; P14-I-I) 124.10; Time 	0(2-8) 14 00, P12 8) 04 30 TI? 
future. 	 Eight hiStory. The draft ended Chicago (Lamp 20). 2:15 p.m. 	0.90; John, NY 1.26; Monge, 	2.052. 	 36950 

with Pittsburgh's selection of 	New York (Swan 3-2) at San 	Clev 1.29; Stoddard. Bait 	35 	 Seventh race 	 E,gh?hg.int. 
Francisco 	(Nastu 	0-1), 	4:05 	 Strikeouts 	 7 Duane Brewster 	2300 400 580 3 (3,/ide Sardu, 	Ii) .'12 - 	- - "This isa long-range proposi- Mike Almond, a wide receiver p.m. 	 National League - Richard, 	I LiS.t Lie See 	 320 3 70 6 Mu? (ia Gor lion of course," said Brown, 	from Northwest Louisiana. 	Houston 	(Ruhle 	1-3) 	at 	Hou 14; Sutton, LA 32; Niekro. 	2Mac Farvel 	 620 1 lss,i W,iily "but It seems to be an ideal 	There were 168 offensive Cincinnati 	(Hume 	2-3), 	5:30 	All 31; Blue. SF 29; Hooton, LA 	01) 39.00; TI 71-2) 431,00; Time 	0(36) 4540; P136) 107 '' 
pm. 	 28. 	 207.2. 	 I) -139 10 time for us to start training players, 150 defensive players 	Pittsburgh (Blyleven 02) at 	American League - Ryan, 	 Eighth race 	 Ninth game anothenquarterback. It's tough 	andl2specialistsamongthe33o St. Louis (Forsch 0-2). 8:03 	Cal 	42; 	Jenkins, 	Tex 	34; 	OCoilinsPtiyll,s 	440 400 lIt) ?Osc,ii 	 11 0" to hold your breath every time players selected. Offensively 	pm 	 Guidry, NY 31; Koosman. Minn 	4Zerox 	 680 770 I lSiSI 

Philadelphia (Ruthven 4-0) at 	28; Wortham. Chi 26 	 6 Drexel Bill 	 3 60 	Lct,tr,,i your quarterback goes down 	there were 46 running backs Los Angeles (Messersmith I-i). 	 0(4-1)34.00; T($-4.4) 259.00; Time 	Q(12) 27.20 I'll-I) $55 70. 1 and maybe hurts himself," 	chosen and 	defensively, 10 p.m. 	 2.11.4. 	 5) 414 80 
Montreal (Rogers 2-1) at San 

	

But, the New York Giant fans linebackers were the big 
Diego (Owchinko 0-0), 10 p.m. 	Pro Basketball 	Ninth race 	 Tcnth game 

3 131',ck Sand GB 	4880 1? 20 721) 	Apra,z iJrqu,ia 	(140 • 70 In the back of the room didn't commodity with 54 selected, 	Sunday's Games 	 2 Ease On Tar 	 .180 3 80 	Eq,Ifl,I Daqa 	 ' - hold their breath Thursday. 	Oklahoma and Notre Dame 	Atlanta at Chicago 	 NBA Playoffs 	 6GregCr&d 	 40 	 Waily 
They expanded their lungs and each had 10 players chosen to 	Pittsburgh at St. Louis 	 0(1.3) 29 20; I'(3 1)71,80; 0' 

Houston at CincinnatI, 2 	Eastern Conference Finals 	 Q(72•3) 45.00; T(3-2-4) 1.173 20; 	270.40 filled draft headquarters with a lead all schools and the Big 	Philadelphia at Los Ang 	 Best of Seven) 	 Time 2.05. 	 Eleventh game chorus of boos when the Giants 
announced Phil Slmms from Eight led the conferences in 	Montreal at San Diego 	 (All Times EDT) 	 Tenth race 	 I trano Urquiza 	19 40 V. 2) 

little-known Morehead State 	
players selected with . 	 New York at San Francisco 	San Antonio vs. Washington 	8 Silent Way 	2580 7.80 800 	Dmnqo Gast, II 	 " . 

American Lea,. 	 (San Antonio leads series, 1-0) 	SlraT 	 460 5.00 lirusta Pradera 
The nor-maRy at.aid 	Lcê.s 	 May 4-San *.ntonlo flU, 2Wossom Belie 	 4.11) 	 3960i P(3-4) 104.10; 1(14 their first-round pick. Sinuns, Cardinals made the most 	 W L PCI, GB 	Washington ' 	 - QI5-l) 1OS.lOj 1(5-5-3) 91I.S5 who quarterbacked the Ohio daring choice of Friday's Boston 	15 8 .652 - 	 Mey 6--San Antonio at Time 211.1 

16 9 	- 	 Washington, 1:30 p.m. 	 A-2,I1; Handle $133,196. 	 ___________________________ Valley Conference team to a 2 session by selecting Michigan Milwauke 	15 	 i,,, 	Ma' 9-Washington at San An 
6-1 record last season, was StatewlderecelverKli-kGibaop New York 	Il 13 451 4½ tonlo, 8:30 pm. 	 ____________________ 
called a "carbon copy of Terry in the seventh round. 	 Detroit 	 • ii 	 Ma' Il-Washington at San An 

Toronto 	$ 1$ 	1½ 	tonIc, 8:30 p.m. Bradshaw" by one Giants' 	The 6-foot-2, 213-pound All- Cleveland 	7 16 .304 • 	x.May 13-San Antonio at JalAlal 	 Our 40th Year Special' SpOktsmLUl. 	 America Gibson is recovering 	 West 	 Washington, 1:30 pm. 	 FREE - - . 4 .iS.ilt 1 

	

I. Pct. GB 	K-May 16--Washington at San 	 r1;lt(jfal lnbacco ciqir-, .-. i' Surprise was the key word froma leg injury and currently Mm 	 17 	 - 	 Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 	 OUt COfllpliinuntc [- -, throughoutthedraft,Andatone is under contract to play 
Calif 	 16 9 . 	

x.May $8 or 19-San Antonio at 	 DAYTONABEACH 	 ') to yo, tOil iar 7;- 
point Cleveland got so flustered 	baseball in the Detroit Tigers Texas 	 14 9 .609 2'/, 	Washington, TBA 	 Friday nightresults 	 n,ItUr,1l 1,51! 11Tl4,,t,'a f,),.'-h - 

by 	the unusual picks the organization. The NFL 	Kan City 	13 11 542 4 	Western Conference Finals 	 First game 	 lob,lcc(-) Cigar'. ut,- tO.- 
Chicago 	 10 13 .435 6½ 	(Best of Seven) 	 SArano Gasti Ii 	1100 1000 360 	(ion's t,riest liii Browns were forced to make a March 25 issued a "buyer Oakland 	 10 IS .100 7", 	(All Times EDT) 	 I Caraca Orrado 	680 100 	 Writ,- ?cui;i3 Ii' last-second swap of draft 	beware" notice to NFL clubs, Seattle 	 8 15 .308 10 	Seattle vs. Phoenix 	 3Viclor Diagali 	 300 	llfltIt(() t5 (i.13' f,f ',t 

choIces with San Diego before warning no contract between 	Friday's Newts 	 (Seattle leads series, 20) 	 0(1.5) 41.20. P15.1.3) 497.60. 	factur.'r P 0 f3e, i 
Calif at Bait, ppd. rain 	 May 1-Seattle 108, Phoenix 93 

theIr 15-minute time limit Gibson and an NFL club would 	ChIcago 7, Texas 5, 1st 	 May 4-Seattle 103, Phoenix 97 	
Second game 	 Tampa, FL 33619 

4Arano Peclna 	1080 600 340 expired. 	 be approved until Gibson's 	Texas 7, Chicago 6, 2nd 	 May 6-Seattle al Phoenix. 3:15 	 ________________________ 

There were other unexpected existing contract expires 	Boston 5. Seattle 3 	 pm. 
Kan City 5, Cleve 4, 10 inns. 	May$-Seattleatphoeni, 10 p.m developments, 	 Bing Devine, the Cardinals' 	Oakland 11, New York 	 x May Il-Phoenix at Seattle, 

New Orleans, which gained new vice-president for adminis- 	Toronto 5. MIlwaukee 4 	 11:30 p.m 

the third fewest rushing yards tration, admitted the selection 
Minnesota 7. Detroit 6 	 x May 13-Seattle at Phoenix, 3: 4 	 UNITED S H OM E Today's Games 	 p.m. 

In the NFL last season, picked was a big gamble but felt the 	(All Times EDT) 	 x-May Il-Phoenix at Seattle, 	 IMPROVEMENT TO FIT Texas kicker Russell Erxleben try for Gibson was justified. 	Oakland (Johnson 0-4) at New TBA. 

York (John 5-0), 2 p.m. 	 YOUR NEEDS on the first round. And Super 	"It's a shake of the dice type 	Seattle (Jones 0-I) at Boston 

closed out the first round by worth It, considering the round 	Kansas City (Gale 0-2) at 

Bowl champion Pittsburgh of thing and we thought it was (Eckersiey 2-1), 2 p.m. 	 Transactions 	
SPRING ,, 	 Cleveland (Wise 3-2), 2:05 p.m. selecting Baylor running back and the people left. 	 roIt 	(Fidrych 	0-0) 	at 	Friday 

Minnesota (Hartzeli 1-0), 2:13 Baseball 	 AWNING p.m. 	 Texas - Traded infielder Bert 
________ 	Toronto (Lemnancryk 2-0) at 	Carnilaneris to California for in. Kegler's Korner 

p.m. 	 Minnesota- Placed pulcher Geoff 	SALE 35 !h3 'i 

	

Milwaukee (Slaton 2-1), 2:30 	fielder Dave Chalk. 

California 	(Frost 	20) 	at 	latin on 21-day disabled list and 	 Q 	instatieci - 	iøi.r" I 

	

Standings: VIllage TVC, SInSZ Harry Pentecost 213, Jim Starr 203. Baltimore (Stone 2.1), 7:30 p.m. 	called up pitcher Mike Bacsik from 	 •L1AX(D(NAM(L fpi4 	' 	 I Ccnstr., Joe Davis Bldg., VIllage 	High Series: Dick Richards 303, 	ChIcago 	(Wortham 3-2) at 	Toledo, 	 • CIIOICI Ot COlORS 

	

Inn, R&F Disposal Sir., Charlie's Jim Starr 550, Jim Moyer 520, Andy Texas (Matlack 0.1), 1:35 p.m. 	Philadelphia - Placed second 	 • 	SIORM PI100ICIIIIN L!!9iiiiIOM Place, Delary Sanitation, Terrle Patrick 320, Carl Moyer $11. Linda 	 Sunday's Games 	 baseman Manny Trillo on 21-day 	 'co UnATING Alit ('(I'.OITI 0S(, lie Ti) Van l..awn Care, Fl. Screens. 	Efland 506, Grace Starr 501. 	Seattle at Boston 	 disabled list and called up infielder HIgh Games: Dan dIne 229-201- 	Converted Splits: Pete Bukur 3-7, 	Oakland at New York 	 Ramon Aviles from Oklahoma City 
170, Ray Jordan 225.164, John Ewing Linda Elland 2-7, 3-10, Fay Green 4- 	California at Baltimore 	American Association club. Also 	- 	 - - - - 	- 201. Bob Oshhtnki 203.1SS, Carl 3. Norma Henry 3-4. 	 Kansas City at Cleveland 	recalled pitcher Jim Kaat from the 
Lundqulst200.164, Larry Judson 190- 	Other Highlights: Star Dick 	Toronto at Milwaukee 	 waivers list, after Kaat went Un- 	 1 50,/0 	- 	- lii, Den Neal 1N-114-lfl, Steve Van Richads +70. 	 Detroit at Minnesota 	 claimed during the waiting period. 	 -.!2 	- -- Noes 1N-lIO-17), Karl Rosenberger 
154179, Wee Mott 190171, Dean Jr. 145, Shelvy Fore 174, Peggy 	Chicago at Texas 	 OFF 	'. 

Cowdsny 190-170, Joe Spivey II. 	Moon 160, Luanne Reynolds 143, lastillad 
171,JoIes Brunoon 103-115, Larry Kathy Scogglns 133, LInda Shull 151, 	 Harness Racing 	

- , • 	 - 
Piardat. 103-102, Dean Wutklewlcg Anne See 155. Thelma Heidrlck ill, 
103. 	 Mary Blair 150. 	 At SEMINOLE 

High Series: Dan Clone 600, Dan 	High Series: J J Sexton 520, Roy Leaders 	 Friday night results 
Noel SI, Steve Van Ness 545, Larry FOV* 535, Reese Moon 445, Bryant 	 First race 
Judsen 53$, Ray Jordan s, 	Hickson Sr. 316, Rick Reynolds , 	 S Casper N 	4.60 3.40 2.00 
Oshlnaki 521, Jim Martin 322. Karl 	 ' 	 Hkkson Jr. 373, 	 Batting 	 _________________ 
RoSanbargor$19. WesMott 512. Joe Shetvy Fore 132, Luanme Reynolds 	(based en 31 at lets) 	

- FLORIoA) IplvaySN, Carl LundguistSai, Dean 3S7, Linda Shull 41), Anne See 433, 	 National League 'S 	. 	£ ILSM. 15. ORLANDO 293-4901 Cendery 40 John Brutuon 	, Thelma Hei*ick 470- 	 GAI H Pd. AFTER HOURS CALL 205.2011 OR 2S3-2343 

UAAHIVEAVVE 
John Ewing 491, Norm Nord 490. 	Converted SplIts: Cathy Doyle 3. Winlield. SD 	2 104 39.313 IREVARD CO. 624-5731 SANFORD 321-0020 10, LInda Siwil, a turkey. 	 Griffey, Cm 	73 90 36 375 KISSIMM E 044-3375 MU.&CNAUI 	 Other Highlights: Starof the Week Cromrtie, Mtl 	22 94 353fl 

j 	Yard 	, 	
Vernon White +19, HIgh Averages Block. St.L 	19 62 23 	LSUNSHINE STATE 

Pug. Gutter Dusters, The 	Gus Sexton 171, Bryant Hiduson Sr. Foster, Cm 	21 94 34.362 	 __________________ 
omens, Dir $eii The Go Getters, No 170, JIm Nadir 170. 	 Royster, Atl 	21 76 21 .335 
Names. The Quick Starts. 	 SUNDAY NITIMIXID 	Carter, Mtl 	21 75 26.347 

	

-.,'c 	7;. /M 	t;' 0' 	- ,: 

High Godses: Jim Nader 151, J J 	Standings: No.5, Spoilers, .. C's 	Parker, Pit 	71 II 2$ .3oo 

	

listen 101, Ray Fee's lid, Rowe ChIck.n, No. C. - 5ehrsns Ranch, Bonell, All 	23 $2 21.341 
Mesa 140, Bryant Hicleon Sr. 211, Rick-Raps. The Pits, MIshaps 	Yngblood, NV 	19 53 10310 

Americas L.agee 	 NOONEUNDER18 Denny Scoegins 175, Sob Se, 174, Custom Improve. Mote Strikers, 
Vernon White 153, Bryant Hickson High Games: Dick Richards 235, 	 GAl N PCI. 	 ________________________________ 	admitted 	 ) . 

	

Kemp, Del 	17 62 25.403 
4 

	

Pryor, Clii 	206223.103 	 ADMITIWO 

	

Smally, Mm 	24 Cl 36 .3% 

	

Lemon, ChI 	23 9 33303 	 CLUBHOUSEORGRANDSTAND Waltrip Sits On Pole 

	

Oliver, Tex 	23 90 37340 	' 	TUISDAY..WEDNE$DAY..THuR5DAY Gricte, Cal 	25 90 32.356 	 WITHCOUPONONLY Banistr, Clii 	33 79 $ 334 	 _______________________________ TALLADEGA, Ala. (UPI) - Grand Jla 	p 	Cooper, Mil 	26103 36.330 	 ____ 
leader Darrell Waitoip 'ipped aroend the Alabama 	WNt*ir, D 	30 24i4 	 NOW THRU SEPT. 3rd 

	

Porter, KC 	24 Si 21.316 International Mor Speedway at an average speed of 	 Home Russ 
.lII$44to winthe 	__ 

	

pole position - for Sunday's 	Naeal leagus - Murphy, 	 TUES.SAT. 	POST TIMI 1:00 	___ 'l'all-dega $05 dock car race 	 AU Ca Kinoman, CIII, Cartet 
and Dswson. MU 7; MaUheom, Wahtrip, NASCAR's Grand National season point 	atm and Schmidt, Phil 4. ___ 	

American Leagee - Lynn, 	 SIMIMI6 j4a*jie lACEWAY heels-, isd Biddy Baker, vim qualified at 114.946 mph. _____ 	
Bos 9; Slnglelin, $slt n ottt *ivens were In Oldanobilea. On. of the hametown 	Tli 	Mu s, cape,, Mill, 	 FREE PARKING favsrlhs, Nell BamotI of H$own, Ala., qvallfkd td 	OrkII. Cal and Ogiivle, Mna. 

ime Salted I. 	 IASY To lEACH OFF 
HWY 17.92 BETWEEN SR 436 & SR 434 '- 

Brat 20 spots is the öcar field. The final 20 spots wUl be 	c lim Murphy. AU. Cruz, Ho.i ___ 

- 	 CASSELBERRY . ORLANDO, .. - 
MidInaMfyIiigtidiy. 	 and Cartv, MU 20; Kinman, 	 4 - CIII,. Cobeil, Hou and Wint meld, 

Sow. 	 - -- 	 - 	 - 	- 

___ 	 -- - -' -' f- 	. .. . - 	- .- - 	.. - - - - .- 	- .,. :..., -.-_., ..._-. - - 	- 	-- 4- - 	 ... .-, - 	 . f-.- .,- 	- '-- - .- 	'-. '.- -.-- -' - 	
-. 	. - -- ._ 	 - - - 	- - - - 	- 	'-- S.- - .-. - 	- 	- - -' - a- -.-.-- -. 

-- -- 	''' 	 - 	 - 	- '- 	- 	
' '!- • 	'_' 	 -- a 

- - 

	

- 	 - 	- 	-- 	-.. 	" .' ' " - 	4 	s1t..a'-16,v., . _z_ I -. 	-. --- ---- 



bA-Evening HeraW, Sanford, Fl. 	Sanday, May ,im 

-Is-tander. 

. - -. 	- 

IL Is Spoctaculor. Bid 
. 

Bruins Win 	. 	 Only One In Racei 
LOUISVIlLE, Ky (UP!)- calledforpsrtlydOodY111 mi1sso 	trac 

	

By United Press International were changing. It was a mixup, 	, 	-. 	. 	. 	. 	 . N 	rA ! Bud DeIp has done so much later today with temperatures 	,, 

	

Game6of the Stanley Cup aterriblemlxup.Sergetrledto 	 .' 	

. 	 braggingaboutSpectacularBld 	mid4, keqi( the 
1 nali, listed as "If noces- get beck but he coukki't I 	 ,4.' 	 ' 4 	

tht if talk alone could cariythe Derby streak 01 no iain since LHITII 	
- to 	 haCk I 	 4, 	 -.-' 	

,.4, colt through Saturday's 1th 17 IMact. The track, which a 	 I some late 	lCS ThurY 	to 	 to 	 I 	 r 	
- Kentuck) Derby, the other nine had been s1IgtJy cçpy earlier sow' 

night. 	 Ratelle, but there was really 	 .44 	 ... 	 . 	"•': .c......... 	horses needn't even show up 	lntheweek,ahouldbefadbl thlnkBdI 	
do 

	

Overtime goals by the New nothing I could do to prevent 	 ,' 	"' 	For weeks Deip has held 	thDe whiCh would bliP 
York Islanders' Bob Ntrom what 	ned" 	 . a 	 .. 	 4 forth the theory that only an act FlyIfl I'aster 	dersbly 	we 
and Boston's Jean Ratelle 	IntheRangerdressingrooin, 	 ..,. .. .• 	 .;.j 	 l  of God could stop stacular 	"He's been galloping 1% ahoeneraco. 
brought their respective clubs the story and the result WC 	 .. 	 M 	 Bid from running off with the from the scary posaihility of the same 	 ' ' 	 -r 	spring classic, but 	 D.rby LIn.up- trailing three games to one In 	"Ithoughtthepuck was going 	 . '4. 	 e 	 Saturday the steel-gray colt will the semifinal round of the Ixdb the stands when I came ,• 	. . 	 . lace perhaps the toughest test 	 E K 	(IWO - 	acouØH playoffs, to the security of off," said New York c*aln 	.' 	 • 	-, :. .....-. 	'Iw,. . . 	of his 14-race career when he 	0 r'  Sat rdly'S 1t 	Oonsrs -. 1. o Kn knowing there will be another Dave Maloney following the 3-2 	 . 	''átht)' 	",i'  :,,/ meets California star Flying runnln it ml $200,000 .ddsd, P$ppI. 1. J. MsIiammnd. 3. game after Game 5. 	defeat. "I should have stayed 	-. 	 - 	• 	 Paster for the first time In the l'kmIIl K.ntucky Dirby $ Ha*SsoniTh FarM. 4. l( 

	

For Ranger fans, Nystrom's on the Ice. It was foolish, hot 	-. • ... 	 -4: 	;• 	• 	 $304,900 Derby. 	 Jsc*iv 	00dsIs. 4. S1ram PISULAS. 7. IS1oot, sudden-death shot Into we're by no means dd. 	 • 	 -. 	 Bid winner of 12 res and 1. Oitden Act 	Hiwley 101 CMIar StaSis. I. Mrs. 1. an open net vacated by Jthn 	Neither losing team IS d--d, 	• 	 • 	-- 	 . 	• 	- - - 	 close to $750,000, no doubt will 	Grt Rdmr 	I 	CPrlstp 	rIa is 
Davidson - who failed at his by anY means. The Canadlens, 	- . 	, 	p 	- 	-1L ' 	 go postward as one of the 	 o,ars *1 	wssqi - AU carry attempt to beat Nystrom to a by winning their first tWO 	 . •• - 	 shortest-priced hérses In the S. Scren Kng 	Cordsro 12.1 pounds. Gross v•ki - $304.1 loose puck, preventing an gaines at the Forian, maintain 	 Jonnie Bennett (20) greeted alter home run 	 history of the Derby as he '. I Girl cè

'5  As ussoi *1 WIO 
	s 	

pm ID uncontested breakaway for the their home-Ice advantage 	 carries a 10-race winning 	: 	IVVA 	Mcuim 15.1 	T*VIitSn - AIC. I p s. winger - squashed their hopes against the Bndns tonlaJd in 	 . 	I 	 • 	 ,g 	streak Into the spring dassic. 	. Flylno Pitt 	PIircs 01 eDT. of doing away with the Wan. MontreaL And the Rangers 	 I 	 i' 	'i 	11 	Under 19-year-old jockey Ron 10. U O'GI 	aruinflild *1 
dora In five games. 	already have won at the Nassau 	 • 	• 	 Franklin, Bid is undefeated this 

	

Meanwhile In Boston, Ratel- Coliseum - a 44 trftnnph in 	 year and In his last race Y' 	ic's wrist shot past Canadians Caine 1. 	 DELAND - The Seminole Lyman's high moment came Dawn Berguson and Dana devastated a field of three 
goalie Ken Dryden, the result of 	Over In the WHA, Edmonton High girls softball team came in the third when a Melissa Putt Urshaw. 	 undistinguished rivals in the a twoon-one break, made cunwrupItsicnhfinalaerIes upw1thLthiggestvjctoryof 	hit and fielding error by 	Berguson and (mini were 	Blue Grass to win by seven Game 6 a necessity. 	with New England with a season Friday afternoon, Seminole 	helped 	the !or-4. 	 lengths, albeit In a slow 1:50 for Both winning goals, Inciden- VictOry tonight at Springfield, stopping Lyman by an 8-4 count Greyhounds score four runs. 	Seminole coach Betty Turner the 1'. miles. Owned by Harry, tally, came as the result of Ill. Mass. Rookie Wayne Gretaky's to claim the district chain- 	(Xher key hits for Seminole described the Seminole Victory Tere.sa and Torn Meyerhoff, he 
timed lineYchanges. 	hat trick carried the Oilers toa piatahip. 	 were contributed by Liz Gaim, In the tOfl1!fliIIt 	also has decisively beaten four "What a time to lose the 54 vIctory over the Whalers . Seminole advances to Jackie Gunni, Mary Sorenson, spiratlunal . . . rellv ;uper.' of his Derby rivals - General 
puck," Montreal defenseman Thursday night and a 3-2 lead in Tuesday's regional encounter 	_______ 	 Assembly, Lot O'Goid, King IrnyRoblnaonsalddejectedly theserles.Thewinnermeets against the Brevard County 	- 	 . 	iEi. 	 CekbrityandSirlvorAgaln. after the 4-3 loss. "Guy Winnipeg forthe final Avco Cup district champ. The regional 	• r 	 ilfts 	- •. 	. 	 On the West Coast, Flying (Lapointe)andSerge(Savard) championship. 	 teeterwiflbeinSanford. 	 . •... t 	.j 	PasterhaswontheSantaAnita 

Frlday'swlnwassparkedby I
. 	 : - 	. 	••. 	andflollywoodDeriesaswefl 	truvwinm , 	 Idsswb T iii1a D*....a44 	I. 	i.ie 	 N 	p.1 	. 	.. 	-.lTTH 	a_fl 	a 	e I. 	£TT AV54 uOaui.u,, 	Wii 	 " 	 : ç. 	 as tue San vinceflie 	 only a 	and a half baty i fourth homer of the tour. 	

, 	 :3t 	 erons to - whet IS going to happen 
SIMINOLI 	LYMAN 	• 	'. p 	- 	 colt, owned by B.J. Ridder, to 	,,, . I 	 INN 	AIRH 	I.. 	 •••• -. 	.• 	 ., 	IUIJWJWMCD 	u,,Wa_ai, 

UI IaI r m n 	
A 	

fl, 	 ... 	 Affirmed, Majestic r-  rnce OW pr 
	01 bsliclub gets word to his manager that he'd like o WUI UIIUI 	,, 	'V 	 -. • 	 Swaps. Like Dluuww 	 I Nsgsu 	55$$IrrSM 	311 	 ,. 	 defeated sorneo&iu..vru, a1lmonthandIarlingarouMatthebettomdtheet0 111s 	4 ii DsCsr$ 	 - 	 opponents, inciuuing uoiuen 

	

By MURRAY OLDESMAN 	 : : 	 I 	 . 	 Act and Shaingo. 	 aiNT can easily figure out • 	 I 
1111M 	433k1111V 	is 	 ... 	• 	. a_. 	called In fora raise. , 	,,, 	 iw only wo 	w, ave 	

I 

	

:: 	 not raced a6alnst the two 	
Indi "' " 	 °' 	' 	

a 	bee of diBee 	, incladi 
Well, Since You Asked... 	 - 	 __ 	 • 	Mirpriseenran rca 	

theIn&ana'tesmbMtinga,orq,n01thatmathover3 Ira.. 	
Jackie Gunn keeps eye on ?rt!l 	 AfterThursday's draw, Spec- 	 ' 

	

Q. Which catcher Is rated the best I. the osajers difeululy 	 . 	:. 	 . •--.-.-. 	 .. 	tacular Bid was established as 	
•'k, 	 this. gs - thk G.dt Y i right mow? Would it still he J.hy Bench? - T.H., Cinct 	 . 	 . 	 the 3-5 choice with Flying 	

you never cowi at." 

	

The 31-year-old veteran receIver 01 the Reds worked himself 	 .. . .. 	 ,cI' ,, 	Paster at 9-5, Golden Act at 10-1 	
They t,ou* iaagiu. an that broke the Ice a Uttie. Into Ni best shape In several seasons this s1ng, bI* 11 full 	- 	"- 	 .. 	 . 	 and Screen King at 12-1. The 

campaigns in Red livery have taken their toll. He's not the 	. 	-., 	 • 	 ' 	 en ryo t.ner 	Y 	jcen'tputth.tmecim,"bls."R'snattsnit.1 s 

prmnterdefenziverecelverinbsleballrlghtnow.Hedoesagre.t 	 I 	• 	- 	
I 	 weretibbedthe30-llongshots. thepltching" .Joblusoelng would-be base stealers. 	 N 	 " 	 • 	Bid who will leave fro the 	TOrborg,amachWIthths''1 athethee,nplvedFrs I 

'c 	ridden by regular jockey 	
bengo&y' IhJays. 

	

Parker,whohadbeenaflnehlghschoolfootbeflplayermnlds 	 . 	 .... 	.,, 	 starts from post No. 9 under 	
' 	 _________ 

bothered to tap him until the 14th round ci the 1V7O free agent 	.. 	 . 	 ' :-4' " 	(golden Ad, Sandy Hawley, 	A.4kk 	 i_mISai1iI.Mw I ifraft.Moetclubs,Includingcthcumatl,alaofeltb.hadan attitude 	 - ,.:. 	,,, 	 • 	 . 	 •' 	Great Redeemer, Richard 	, problem. They couldo't have been more wrong because 	jg 	 . 	. 	. 	/ • 	 l)ePass; Shamgo, Frank wI4 £W105S$Oflw...1rw 	 - 
Pirate outfielder, now generally rated as the beat all around 	 F 	• 	. 	- 	 Ohvtres; Screen King, Angel 	-- g 
player Inthe game (andthe beatpeld), wasawtlltng stalest from 	 . - 	 -. 	 .. - 	Cordero 	Jr.; 	General 	You an diaceset all thou. reports the time he was voted MVP as a rOOkie With Br$dentCfl 01 	 . 	 i-iijj Assembly, Laffit Pincay Jr.; 	Unquestionably, Gab. Paul will go for a "san," manager I - Florida's Gulf Coast League in '70 	 . 	 " ', 	.J' King Celebrity, Cash Asmue- 

______ 	 ____ 	•____: 	 - 	 - 	sen; Sir Ivor Again, Don Martinandyonan batytblagyoswes. Q. Hew Is Will. McCsvsy 	r inS toMe rth 	a 	 . 
. 	 "%, . - 	 MacBeth, and Lot O'Gold, Don 	 i ::1*w'T with the GISM.? Dose I. et Met hi ibuuld jiny Ibul 	. 	 }3rwmifjeld. 	 nest season, h worked under Pul wb Pail 	pt-$ I is a daily basis? - W,G., in. isis, (L 	 • All will carry 126 pounds and blYan 	go.PaaI,uammwfact 	I 

	

Vanity Is a ticklish thing. The 417uwv1u Ia.SW RWWW aiflif 	 .• ., 	
. •'- I the rave will be telecast by ABC as the protective beffor between Mortis and Y± ow still getateaty when anybody brhigsuplds role asapisttknir 	 • 	a.' 	

iegtruing at s nm iyr with .'-, 	 . 	___ 	 .•,r'. 	. 	
tii 01546 	 ___ - 	 -- - 	 . 	I. . 	.j (1 
	

f 	west in 	ther. are those in basiball whi 1501 t 	tIS, is 
igoodhorsebuttheonlywgyl amcngthemdarImswsISthsgow.,. I 
tliinkhecanbeatBjdlslfhe's somswhatccs.urvatiN,and*c.ddbeGeheplinuagthi I 

Melissa Putt mobbed by mates after key lilt 	 as good - or better than fouling the sowS,Way. 	- : 	 - 	 -- 	Secretariat," said DeIp. "And 	SkniIWly, Paula moat "ar1a1 he1c. went he a '' 
as far asthe others, well, Great 	 AM. I 

- 	- 	 Redeemer caught me by sir- 	be Alvin Dirk Cabs Pn.l has bed 	of Alvin ko 
I fl fiti 	I I I I I r 11 f' + I P 	( I 	t r C prise but I figure we'll be 	last a lifetime. 
U I%4 7 	 I I 'J 	U U 	' 1J' I I' lengthsinfrontof him halfway ___ nJUI1IS1*1,IBu,tfo,th,,iatI I 

out the gate so I'm not con- fotmsrRsdammeI.ruuLItabethsjab.e o 
hfttfor average - tliii* he an still lab out ropes li* 	INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - now builder and owner Dan we wanted," the racing veteran. cerned." 	 I 
clutch - and l$i  woofufly limited rani. IS the f.M makes him a PEUCS opined today for the Girmoy were the only witnesses said. 	 Great Redeemer, a ion 01 Visibly call the 'me t rIØas,. 

;:dJ1thI(td,fisiVS "bU"y. That's whir. yoa (80) lYlibal b- IndianapolIs MO, bii six of the called by CART Friday. 	Gurney said CART, among Holy Land, who fell in the 1870 	The IndiSs hive lie ci beat :b.fl - in the bu I : 	big plue as an evesy day, player for the San Francisco tiIIfl. moat peanln,4 racing teams 	King testified he voted to bar others, sought changes pertain- Derby, is the fIrst maiden to go 	hi their miàt is Dive Cards, who was a e.rh with 

	

_______ 	 ________ the "CART SIx" from the Ing to engine boost presure to in the Derby since 1971. 	 a 

A...% V .i 	V 	L' 	a.n'f •Itrø thv i,nu1d run" 	 . 	 ______ 

	

thsir I WslispCa.phsi,ibir,Pa. 	'' daII 	 ',.lgto t 

tiwnsan log p!nMeuvenyears,thsesIsrs today. U.* digs 	
____ 

to an ci that. 	
- 	 will be ree.s.d indil Thursday. standing" with the sanctioning Blalock, playing th' best. gull of contention with an up.and-down 	hi - ....__.,1Wut 71IIL4LIIba 

- 	Q.ks'tItsTW.issvnuç:.dss*e 	geuihi 	 • 	boat. • 	• 	 her 10-year c1uuer, ;ays she secondrowslthatinclgdsdsix 	 , 	 a 
VSI4d? can y 	s. 	 Me • 	-4. L, 	CART, 	formed 	last 	• ui. "pat" patricit, CART'S would rather Iiav the tricky birdies and three bogey.. 	- 	' -. 	 ' 	. 	in I 

. • 	- - 	 I4seunibv isa pewer struggis 	 e'ij fight wind agalii Satwby instead of 	White, a perky little 25year 	 Is N. 	, 
I 	as'tquimIIanaIivMe$44rnisfa with UMC fee coatiol Of 	- 	:., U we the raIn expetted fur the third old Wed Palm Beach, Phi., ___dhaWViUthmmpUIuNuu,.,gj :.-- 	

-- than NI,IN 	Me bask - IudIaupolli.typ. racing, 	."• 	. 	round of time $80,000 Women's golfer who is still seeking hue a O'iii 	• 

	

within s 'i 	HVB yy  he 	'i tip w'S7 Ff1117 iW_ii 1-' 	CART attorney JotsoFrasco International. 	 first LPGA win, carJd fo 	 - 
hethIrdyia,.1keP00,øhsy 	'l '' 	0 P!UIII attunptod to liw UMC and 	"I feel like li a_i good wwd hlrtfiesandabogeybid,aldgbe • 	• Pac•rs' 	. At IIssd 

	

olkIb.0 aWs t 	(04w 	 tiotor Speed- player, but the raui cts kind of was surprised at being among - 	 •. 	- 
,1 	- *sedadIS 	h4castdsIyIS foIUSfINWIIMn,totakepiit way napfreJ 	 messy,"  Blalock said, who was the leaders. 	 INI*ANAIa (UPS) -nig ..... 	

thea *psuild 	I'"V 	Thu 	is tW dl©i' 	CART in, tot King 	t tied for the lead at 3-wider 141 - 'Tin really surprised at 3- 	Iai w! 	e 	Pluts of 
ho f.l se .i.-'fty s can cm. gel gisilas. 	01 the tut'  iw.41me was a decision by the "us*c with Dwmt White uid Donna under leading," she si "i 	wUIrMds:L 

' 	 ,an.ytn. cheap Joknay 	j dy," m 	Joe Yow l'rlda) 	 thought someone wosdd be na 	Nasi. liN 4 	wh 	1 - 	.-., 	. uat he bald be 	irm. 	ihuiford, was isp.ct.d to be 	e,, 	j3 	 "My gwne Ispi obiWy ui (Lie lot lower. 	 • 	I17 III 	' 	 isi 	S a 
' 	WM- 	 .- 	 CS 	MN by C4RT was not is the room when the best siiapi. it . c.en licum, 	First-round leader Beth 	UIlIUlicee 
-. ............• • 	. -. 	 - 	 . 	$. .0 ale. pisod to 	be 	prt1 a to throw added Blaluk, wbu has won • Daniel, a lot*I favorite bum 	•.. 	 -. I 	4..L.IsIsiinisIld -  .-•, Jof 	s el 'U1"  Ru liii .m 	 three of sevemitouniamuents and nearby Charleston wilD IS 	 Its 	

- 	:P 

	

1tMWSths5IaUbuuNsl - iuMauI $ 	MWISui 	 Ouiaq, who Ivies f.d more liuw $SS2Uu, year 	beeuunlbetourforssilyaf.w 	
(J) 	 ____ 4 	__ 	

1JLd.at--inh.Ma, 	MISI u' 	
• 	 rics,to 11d - "Wa just niafter ' how months, ballooned to a 71. 	

- of 	. 	
,.. 	I• - .  

'1 	 ittid to 	 days before the which llWd) s iiiaku a d&f(,riim doubiebogey Oil the fri5 	' 	 • - 	 a 

.bihids, r1 ISIIOWIN jpu foee augr it .". - 	 - &unin Miller_and Nimoy 	heM 	 ____ 

	

______________________________________ 	

••. 

- 	- •" 	 - 	'' 	 ' 	 '!' 

Spurs Make Believers - Of Bullets 

Braves Bill Lucas 
Loses Battle For Life 

ATLANTA (UP!) - At1'Ma Braves Vice PresId Bill 
t"as, bighsiranMeg black offk'W in protaa4omaj 
bSseball and former brothes4la, of home run king 
Hank Awen, died Saturday. 

Laces was declared dead at 1:30 a.m. afte, aIring 
massive brain hunorstiags end cardiac aiiM earlier In 
the w when en artery 	the bsckciuja nsck 'Tis had co'.pa.d about 12:01 a.th.i W.diiy 

said thur. had been a "progresi,s sriorMion" of his 
. 	heertrhythu 	Friday idgit end he scifired another 

cardiac 	stwbith to 	istiL Although doctors at 
'South Fallen Hoapital lad bee keiping him "alive" by 

utifidal moans, they had said there was no 	of beaks 
' 	actMty hoing the ee days since he was stricken. 

Jess Phillips Arrested 
HAiULTON, Ohio (UP!) - Former Oneinnati Bengal 

defensive end offinsive beck Jeas Pigilipe was aersied 
Friday and chuiged with receiving stolen property In 
coimidlon with a 1877 allegedly rested Cadillac freon a 
New (kMemo company and failing to ret ft. 

PNIIIp0, 32, mow retired from pro1esionpj'foojh.j end 
living In Bolder, Cola., was re!eJ on bond and a 
hswinf was ad for nest Wedoesday. The Stat. Highway 
Patrol, amid PWUIp. w arraded at 1:43 a.m. Friday 
whnhswaudiacoveedaleopng 1, 
roadway. 

Trillo Out 21 Days 
PIflLADELPIUA (UP!) - The Philadelphia Piuillies 

Frsypsg second buenai Many Trill. on the fl-day 
disabled list. Thilo sisialeda broken wrist when hit by a 
puns Thuisday light In a sane against Los Angeles. 

,, Mhi$r.plaent,thsPtifIIhllscefledupRcflAyj55 
, ci the OIthiema Qty form dub ci the American 

Amedatlom, who will join the club Friday In Los Mgelee. 
The PSiIflhit  also announced veteran Jim Kaat, who had 
bsencnwMversbutwu jo, 

j ,j club Friday. 

Throwln Samoan Arrives 
I 'if 

CINCINNATI (UP!) - The Onclasati Buougals' 
-j "quarterback 01 the flt4re" arrived In town Friday. Be 

praised th. dub's currad quarterback, bit said he's 
ready to compete p"-t him. 

Jack Thoinpion, 32, the "llmowIn Samoan" who was 
-j the D,lV No.1*011 choIce lburedey'flew to an-

cbesMtfr !ttat. University. He said he P 	mnke firverd tea 	ulstMLv* 
veteran Bengal quarturback Ken AMelIA 30, who will 
be Mating ida ninth pro season tMe year. 

11" 

Peach Bowl Gets TV 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Agrsem. was reached between 

the Peach Bowl and CBS Friday to televise the pod- 

	

do psj college football bowl th guec 	)C. 31. 
° 	The 117$ Peach Bowl was played on Cwlstmu Day at a 	retpaed and when the game, In which Purdue beat 

I d Georgia Tech, div hardy 30,000 (asia, bowl officials 
I'._lat,d upon moving the 1878 gems to Doe. 31. "The only 
thing we hays net settled Is the exact starting time," said 

j 	. Peach Bowl macntis. dired George (umbiey. 
, it] 

Borbon Faces Charge 
if' 

I v 	CINCINNATI (UP!) - Psd'o Borben, Q"el'mM' RidaY 
r relief pitcher, was charged with nit Friday alter he 

ailugodly attacked an r4oyu cia lee.) does 
c 	Joke Topits,  en npinpie  01 'Ibe Wad Side Story" 
. kang. who filed the karga, told I'-'M Cy 
inr's Diper"t omclals Betboui struck d bIt Mm 
seutMthn.sdhsrhead.mptidtobñbupaa 

ft 	between the Maim reliever ad another p*os. 

Zàhn On ksury List 
BLOOMINGTON, 	. (UPS) - The Meseta Twine 

Li!  pat suoubooldered pitcher Geeff Zba as the *1-day 

	

Friday ad culled up r 	' 	reliever I 	 ___ 

itt 
ManngurGamsMsethsidthetISeffwil---",Za 

to ,. the balder. "There is 	structurally wring 
so we are very ipiIc he will lake a full rsoe,e,y." 

' I Sullivan Booted Upstairs 
1' 	fl• IA1(UPS)-Nlis,dlrscter01epurMMus 

lhi* Ladsri' foulhislwtheladds 
' uu. Pr 	s1 vies 	IP"I 

,l 	V. 	 as tile 
d r -----.- 	 • 	 " 
i aissthsapu Ivtothewe*diDevMe 

t as-iMe FlEA 	'-II4 gr -j  isc 
rIVl1l.a, Diii toaIsol a.d 1 
l Cai ISbal'db' 	 - 

Bangals Go For Irith.rs • - 

j ' 	ygi (UPI$ - The '' 	Be,geIS ug. 
a'# 

*ws. 	jMelinalMebraiher, - 

ttve beak - set 01 bes IiLJ hack 	01 
Uda.asBr.anu, 

_Il 	*S.eed ** - pur. 

! 
*o., o.i Disabled List 

" 	 (WI)-1b8uiii Stiwisold 
'i 

- 	 .c 	k'e 
:; 

,-- M,isM-------- 	
' ' 	 - 

- 	-4. 	. 	 ..-.- 

By United Press laterutlosal 
The San Antonio Spurs, a 

series for the Eastern Confer- period to a ID-poufl advantage "We just played an ugly joined the NBA three years ago. ahead, 89-87. 
team with something to prove, 

"We ence title. 	came In here 
mentally ready, despite the 

-98-13-with just over six 
nuinides left, 

gameandwedlcki'tdeserveo In the second game of the Johnson hit a jumper with 
stormed Into the Capital Centre short break." The 	teams 	meet 	again 

win. They beat us to death." 
Washington's guards con- 

Western Conference champion-. 2:17 left to stretch Seattles lead 
Friday night and took the home- 
coat advantage away from the 

The Spurs came off jiat one Sunday at Capital Centre before tlnued to be Ineffective, as they 
Seattle ship, the 	SuperSonics 

defeated the Phoenix Suns, 103- 
to 97-92. The Suns twice closed 
the gap to two points in the I ma I 

defending 	NBA 	champion 
day of rest following Wednes- 
day's 	111-198 	serIes-clinching 

the series shifts to San Antonio 
for Gaines 3 ad 4 next week. 

were In the playoff agaInst 
Atlanta, shooting a meager 10- 

97, to take a 2.0 lead In their two minutes of the game but 
Washington Bullets. 

"I think we made believers 
Victory over the Phfladelph "We could have been beaten for-39 	Friday 	night. 	Tom 

serIes, as the teams move to 

Phoenix 	for 	Sunday's 	third 
Williams hit a layup and (wi 
foul shots to preserve the wim. 

out 01 a 101 01 people with the 
76ers, but they took conuman 
early In the second half and 

by 40 poInts, and we probably 
should have been, the way we 

Henderson led 	the 'iackcourt game and Game 4 next week. Lonnie Shelton contribued Id 
way we played," said George 
Gervin, who scored 34 	to poInts 

dominated play. 
Paul 

played," 	said 	Washington 
with seven 	points. 	Bobby 
Dandzidge paced the Bullets 

John Johnson scored 21 points 
and Seattle took the lead for 

points 	to 	Seattl&s 	balanced 
scoring attack, while Willianr; 

power Sen Antonio to a 11847 
Silas chipped In with 28 

points and Larry Kenon added 
Coach Dick Motta. "The way 
things were going in the third 

with 25 points and Elvin Hayes 
added ZZ. 

good in the see-saw contest on a added 16 and Fred Brown 15 
vlctoryovertheBulletsandal. 
o lead In their bed-of-seven 

24astheSpursexpaj.Jaone- quarter, I wouldn't have been The win was the Spurs' first 
pair 	of foul 	shots 	by 	Gus 
Williams with 5:33 left in the 

For Phoenix, 	Paul 	Westplid 
had a game-high 29 points an! point lead midway In the third surprised at anything. at Capital Centre since they game, which put the Sonics Walter Davis added 25. 

Surprises Mark 

14.1 F I. Se lec t ions 	 Mayor League 	
American League - Baylor, 6 Wenevir Bruce 	660 4.00 Carasa Pradera 	520 

Cal 3; Porter, KC and Cooper, 3AvonCaretree 	 300 2VictorAndre 	 lix 
MU 	73; SIngleton, Bait and 	0(54) 2200: 1(54.3) itt.so; Time 	0(3.4) 49.40; P14.3) 172.20; T(1-3 

NEW YORK (UPI)-ft came Greg Hawthorne, who played 
Baseball 	

Cowan, KC 22. 	 2.0$. 	 2) 19S.40. 00(5.4) 55.10. 

as no surprise when oiuio stat. only three games In 1878 due to 	 Stolen Bases 	 Second race 	 Third game 
National League - Cabell, 	2Ohio State 	25.00 1540 971) ôEnrique 	20.00 750 6 linebaCker Tom Coslneau was a brokemi hip. 	 Hou and Moreno, i'itt ii; 	$ Money Booster 	RIO 6.00 

madetheNo. 1 choIce In the ro 	Alabama quarterback Jeff 	thatlnal Leogve 	 H0U ; M0ipIn, Cm 5; Grlffey, 3 CounSel Rice 	 s.io 1 Arca 	 700 
last 	 Cm, Mazzilli and Taveras, NY 	0(24) 153.30; 1(2-1.3) 1,766.10; 7Zubi 	 'I foothill dealt by the Bidfalo Rutledge, who guided the 	 W L Pet. OR and North, SF 7. 	 Time 2.05.3. 	 0(14)41.10; P14-10) 15210; 1(6 

Blilsof the American Football QimsonTldetoallo.2ranklng Montreal 	14 4 .727 - 	American League - Cruz. 	 " '°. 
League Thursday. And KaJas last year and posted a 33-5 Phlla 	 15 7 .052 1 	Sea 12: LeFlore, Det 11; Otis, 	 Third race 	 Fourth game 

St. LouIs 	12 11 .322 4½ 	KC 10; Bonds, Harrah and 	6Corkey'sA Bomb 7.10 4.00 3.00 lZubiPradera 	920 560 Uty's selection of Colorado career record under Coach Chicago 	10 10 .474 3 	MannIng, Clev, Randolph, NY, 3Ta Chip 	 3.40 2.10 6SantiPeclna 	 12 60 .1 
State defensive tackle 	Bear Bryant, had to wait will New York 	0 13 .351 7½ R.Jones, Sea and Wills. 	 S Blaze N Blu 	 300 7 IrusteArrieta 	 -I 

Bell also was expected. 	Friday, when Los Angeles 	 I 13 .351 7½ 	 Pitching VictorIes 	 0(34) 13.40. T(4-34) 157.40; Time 	Q- 52.00; P(4-6P 169.20; T(46 
West 	 National Leagye - Blue, SF 	2.04.3. 	 7) 1.74,$0. Bit when Cincinnati, weii selected him late In the ninth 	 W I. Pd. OS 5-2: Richard, Hou and gruthven, 	 Fourth race 	 Filthgame 

stocked at quarterback with round. Pittsburgh defensive Houston 	14 5 .040 - 	Phil 10; Jones, SD 42: twelve 7Gayie Stanton 	10.40 5.60 4.00 1 ZubiEnrique 	9.20 3.10 2.R) 
veterans Ken Anderson and back Jeff Delaney, with 	CIVICI 	 13 11 .542 2½ pitchers tied with 3. 	 I Siouxland Kino 	9.20 4.10 2 Said Goiri 	 5 60 3 

San 	Fran 	12 11 .462 4½ 	AmerIcan League - 	 1 Florence Time 	 5.10 5 IsasaGondra 	 3 0 John Reavea, chose Jack second-most Interceptions In San DIego 	11 15 .423 5½ man, Minn and John. NY 50; 	0(17) 55.40; T(7.1-2) 1,015.40: 	0(14) 3140; P11-2) I04-2O T(12 
Thompson, the "Throwin' Panther history, wasn't picked Los Ang 	U 14 .407 4 	Jenkins, Tent 4-0; Ryan, Cal and Time 1:43. 
Samoan" from Washington until the seventh round - 	Atlanta 	 5 13 .340 7 	Marshall, Minn 4-1; Flanagan. 	 Fifth race 	 Sixth game _____ 	

Fridays Resell 	 Bait, Splittorif, KC and Caid- 	6 Hardly Karl 	6.60 5.60 3.60 2 DuranGerardo 	080 5 60 4 0' State,evenCo%ittheauwhowas b) the Rains. 	 Chiclgo 6, Atlanta 2 	 well, Ml 4.2. 	 2liogasPower 	110 4.20 3Vicandi Andre 	920 522 
being Interviewed by NFL 	The only player of national 	Clnci 4, Hous 5, 10 Inns. 	 lamed Run Average 	3 Rebel I Guy 	 5.60 SantiFernan 	 .1 LII 

Commlaâloner Pete Rozelle notewhowasnotselectedinthue 	St. Loa_jis 1, Pittsburgh 3 	(based •i 1$ Innings pitched) 	0(2-6)11.40:1(4-2-3)241.00; Time 	0(2-3) 30.40; P12.3) 121.10; 1(23. 
Montreal 12, San Diego 1 	National League - Laveile, 	2.11.2 	 5) 453.00. gasped and rolled his eyes. 	17-hour, 13-minute draft was 	PhIla 5, Los Angeles 2 	SF 0.00; Espinosa, Phil 132; 	 Sixth race 	 Seventh game 

General Manager Paul diminutive running back 	San Fran 4, New York 3 	Sosa. MU 1.42; Andujar, 	6 HR. Eddie 	11.00 560 5.20 2ZubiUrqui:a 	11,00 7.20 600 
Brown explained merely DexterGReesu01IowaSta,the 	Today's Games 	 1.44; Lamp, Chl 2.16. 	 1 Bullet Pace 	 I2.00l.00 iSaraEnrlque 	5.50 ) 20 

(All Times CDT) 	 American League - Heaver. 	4Mystery Blaze 	 140 SSaidSarduy 	 100 wasted to start building for the fotrthleadlng nnher In Big 	Atlanta (McWilliams 1-2) at 10, Oak 0.35; Marshall, Minn 	Q(1-4 $3.40; P14-1-4) 124.10: Time 	0(2-I) 44.00; P(2.i) 14,30; 1(2 IS) 
(tire. 	 Eight history. The draft ended Chicago (Lamp 2-0), 2:13 p.m. 	0.50; John, NY 1.26; Mange, 	2.0S2. 	 265.50. 

with Pittsburgh's selection of 	New York (Swan 3.2) at San Clev 1.29; Stoddard, Bait ;.is. 	 EigMhgame 
Francisco 	Nastu 0-1), 	4:03 	 StrIkeouts 	 7 Duane Brewster 2100 1.00 300 3 BeideSarduy 	10 20 7.60 3 60 "This Isa long-range proposi- Mike Almond, a wide receIver 
p.m. 	 National League - Richard, 	I Lisa Lie See 	 3.20 3.20 6 MutlIla Coin 	 12.00 3 CC) tlon (I COWSe," said Brown, from Northwest Lomàisna. 	Houston 	(Ruhle 	1•3) 	at Hou 44; Sutton, LA 32; Niekro, 	2Mac Farvel 	 6.20 1 lsasaWaily 	 4 84 "bid It seems to be an ideal 	There were 161 offensive Cincinnati 	(Hume 2-3), 	3:30 Ati 31: Blue, SF 29; Hooton, LA 	0(1-7) 35.00: 1(7.1.2) 434.00; Time 	Q(3.4) 45.40; P13-4) 201.60; 1(16 
p.m. 	 2$. 	 2.07.2. 	 1) 435.20. time for is to start training players, 150 defensive players 	Pittsburgh (Blylevan 0-2) at 	American League - Ryan, 	 Eiglithrace 	 Ninthgame another quarterback. It's tough aP4l2specfismongume33o St Louis (Forsch 02), 1:03 Cal 42; 	Jenkins, 	Tent 34; 	$COIiiflsPhylli 	4.10 100 440 2Oscar 	11.00 5.00 80 
p.m. 	 Guidry, NY 31; Koosman, Minn 	4Zeront 	 6.10 7.20 llsasa 	 .160 3.02 to laid your breath every time players selected. OialMY, 	Philadelphia (Ruthven 40) at 21; Wortham, ChI 26. 	 6 Drexel Bill 	 3.60 	Echani: your quarterback goes down there were 46 runnIng backs Los Angeles (Messirsmlth 1-1), 	 Q(4-l) 34.00; T(I-44) 259.00: Time 	0h) 37.20; P12-I) $55.70; 1(21 and maybe hurts himself." 	chosen and defensively, 10 p.m. 	 2.11.4. 	 5) 414.50. 

Bid, the New York Giant farms linebackers were the big 
Diego (Owchinko 00), 10 p.m. 

Montreal (Rogers 2-1) at San Pro Bk.tball 	Ninth race 	 Tenthgame 
In the back of the room didn't 3 Black Sand GB 	45.50 12.20 7.20 	ApraizUrqul:a 	11.80 520 3 42 

hold their breath Thursday. commodity with 54 selected. 	Sundays Games 	 2 Ease On Tar 	 4.50 300 	EganaDiaga 	6 60 .1 C) 
They expaniiimij their 	(*lahoina and Notre Dame 	Atlanta at Chicago 	 NRA Pia'ofts 	 6Greg Creed 	 4.0 SVicandiWally 	 4 2 

filled daft headquarters with a each had 10 players hose t. 	
Pittsburgh at St. Louis 	 0(1-3) 2.2O; P13-1) 71.50; TIll 5) 
Houston at CincinnatI, 2 	Cistern Conference Finals 	 0(72-3) 45.50; T(3-2-4) 1,173.20: 270.40. lead all schools and the Big 	Philadelphia at Los 	 (lest it Seven) 	 Time 2.05. 	 Eleventh game chorus of boos when the Giants Eight 1e1 time con ences i 	Montreal at San Diego 	 (All Times CDT) 	 Tenth 	 I rano-Urqui;a 	19.40 620 3 8') announced Phil Simm. from 

hi-kiisuu Miuikiad Stats ai 	31'5 ae1cc 	with 34. 	New 't'oi'k It Ian FrancIsco 	San Ants.i. VS. Washington 	$ Silent Way 	2S.$0 7.50 5.00 	Dmngo-Gasti II 	560 1 
Aa.qicao I.oi. 	 (1-au Asisolo leeds series, 14) 	S raT 	 2 IruSla-Practora 	 3 20 a- 	 May 4-lan Antenlo %s, 	sioaemI.0 	- 	a.as 	0114) 2L40* P1)4) )M.%lt'TU-4- thur first-round pu 	Cardinals made the most 	 W I. Pd. OS WhinSSe597 	. 	

.' 0(14) 1Si.Isitt$-s.il ,1,.ee','asues.asi who quarterhecked the () 	daring choice of Friday's Boston 	15 e . 	- 	May 4-San Antonio at Time 2.11.1 
Bell 	 14 , . 	- 	Washington, 1:30 p.m. 	 A-2,157: Handle $133,194. 	_________________________ Valley Corafu'uscs team to a 2 isbn by selecting Michigan Mltwauke 	11 , 1½ 	May 5-Washington at San An- 81 beard last ison, 	&stewlderecejverKfrk Gibson New York 	11 13 . 	4½ tonio, 1:30 p.m. 	 _______________ 

culled a "ca-boa copy of Terry 	 Detroit 	I II .431 3 	?My Il-Washington at San An. 
Toronto 	I 1$ .305 0½ 	tonio, 5:30 p.m. Bradahaw" by one Giants' 	The 6400t-2, 213-pound All- Cleveland 	7 14 	 K-May 13-San Antonio at JaI.AIaI 	Our 40th Year Special! spokaxnan. 	

• Ajne-im Gibson is recovering 	 Wt 	 Washington, 1:30 p.m. 	 FREE • . . 4 assortei .111 

	

I. Pd. 	nt-May 14-Washington at San 	 natural tobacco cigars w,tt Surprise was the key ward froma leg Injury and currently MIen 	 17 7 	- 	Antonio, 5:30 p.m. 	 Our compliments. Let tlwoughotdthedraft. Andat one Is under contract to play Calif 	 14 , . 	1½ 	x.May 11 am 15-San Antonio at 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 prove to you that our i0O' point Qeveland got so flustered baseball In the Detroit TIgerS Texas 	 11 9 .aos 2½ WashIngton, IRA 	 Friday night results 	 natural teat imPorted blended 
by the unusual picks the organization. The NFL 	Kin City 	13 11 .342 4 	Western Conference Finals 	 Firstgame 	 tobacco cigars are the na 

Chicago 	10 $3 .435 4½ 	(lest ci Seven) 	 SAranoGasti II 	11.50 10.00 3,60 	hi0n' finest and lowesI Browns were forced to make a March 
z IMUI a "buyer Oakland 	10 13 .100 7½ 	(All Times CDT) 	 1 Carasa-Grrado 	640 1.00 	Write today for thi' last-second swap of draft 	 to NFL. dubs, Seattle 	I ii .305 1Q 	$111111 vs. P111101* 	 3Victor-Diagall 	 3.00 	limited 15 days offer Maou 

Diego before waruijig no contract betWe. 	Friday's Resells 	 (Seattle leads series, 2-0) 	 Q(l.$) 41.20, P15-1-3) 457.40. 	facturer, P 0 ao toii. 
Calif at lilt, ppd. rain 	 May 1-Seattle 10$, PhoenIx 93 

	

their 15-minute time limit Gibson and an NFL club would 	Chicago 7, Texas £ 	 May 4-Seattle 103, Phoenix 57 	 Second game 	 Tampa, FL 33679 
lArano-Peclne 	10.10 6.00 3.10 	- expired, 	 be approved until Gibson's 	Texas 7, Chicago 4, 2nd 	 May 4-Seattle at Phoenix, 3:15 	 _____________________ 

ZI1tI11i contract expires. 	Boston 5, Seattle 3 
Kin City 3, Clew 4, 10 	$ 	MayI-Seattlea Phoenix, 10p.rn developments. 	 Bing Devine, the Cardinals' 	Oakland 11, New York 	 nt-May 11-Phoenix at Seattle, 

New Orleans, which gained new vice-president for 	ml.. 	Toronto 5, Milwaukee 4 	11:30 p.m. 

the third fewest itIth ink tratlosu, nitted the selection Mlnneiota 7, Detroit 4 	 nt-May 13-Seotflea$ Phoenix, 3-45 	UNITED'S HOME _____ 	
Today's Oamis 	 p.m. 

In the NFL lad season, picked was a big gamble bil felt the 	(All Times CDT 	 nt-May 17-Phoenix it Seattle, 	 IMPIOVIMINT TO FIT Texas kicker Rsdll Erzleben try for Gibson was jsb 	Oakland (Johnson 0-4) at New TM. 
York (John 54), 2 p.m. 	 YOUR NIIDS on the first rosuid. And Super 	Ita a shake 01 the dice type 	(Jo 0.1) at Boston 

cooed out the first round by worth It, considering the round 	KinsIs City (Gale 0.3) It 
Bowl champion Pittsburgh of thing aid we thought It was (Eck.rsley 2-1), 2 p.m. 	 Transactions 	SPRING _____ 	

,, 	 Cleveland (Wise 3-2), 2:05 p.m. selecting Baylor rsuvuing beck aid the people left. 	 DSfrON (Pidiych 54) 	Friday 
Mimesosa (Hartieli 1-0), 2:11 Baseball 	 AWNING p.m. 	 Texas - Traded infielder Bert 

_______ 	 California 	(Frost 2-0) 	Zahn on 21-day disbled list and 	 ONtalled 

	

_______ 	

Toronto (Lemanczyk 2-c) 	Campeneris to CalifornIa for In- KegI.r's Korn.r 

	

C 	0 Miiwiukse (Slateli 2-1), 2:30 fIelder Dave Chalk. 

__ 	___ 	
SALE %Wh3, p.m. 	 Miimeiota - Placed pitcher Geoff 

landings: VINags TVC, lines 	pent.j 313, Jim Starr ai. Baltimore (Stone 71). 7:30 p.m. called i pitcher Mike Iscsik from 	 • BAKED INAMiL FINISH 	'" " Cluisir.. Joe Devil lidi., VIilags 	HiIs Series: DICk Richards 501, 	Chicago (WorTham 3.2) at Toiedo. 	 • CHOICE OF COtORS 	 l 	I 

	

tim. RIP Diepsuel $11.. CIiailWs J(m$tarrSSS, Jim Moyer 535, AMy Texis (Mallack 0-1), 5:35 p.m. 	PhIladelphIa - f6laced second 	 'POSITIVE STORM PROTECTION L2i2_ILJ Piucs, Deuiiy lioffstisa, Tirrie 	530, C'$ Meyer 514, LInde 	kedoy's am 	 besernan Manny TrIlio on 21-day 	 • CUTS HEATING. AIR CONDITIONING UP TO 20a_. - Van Lame Care. Fl. loose. 	CiIa.ig seo, Once 	30k. 	$esltfe , 	 disabled list and called uP infielder 14* Games: OS) Cmi 225-351- 	Cenvuled Splits: Pete Si*Uf 1-7. 	Oakland at New y 	 Ramon Aviles from Oklahoma City 1* Ray Jd. 221.104. .IsIm 1wIn 	Linda 111aM 2.7, 345, Fly Green 4. 	CalIfornia at Baltimore 	American Association cIi. Also 	 - --_ N. Bob DehienkI 355.1$, Carl 5, Narip Huw'y 14. 	 Kor' 	fty 	 recalled pitcher Jim Kilt from the 
LuI1IIilI 111454 Larry JialiSi 100- 	Other Hlhllgtits: Star Dick 	Toronto at MlIwaidae 	w.ivers list, alter Kilt went un. 	 1 5% 	-. 101, Dea Neal W41N-411, Sieve VIII Richards +70. 	 Detroit It Minnesila 	 claimed during the waiting period. N.e IN 451171, karl luai*ugur 

w 	MISS W1171, 05 	.W. 145, Sheivy Fc 174, Peggy 	Chicago at Texas 	 . 	 - 

C...i.dany 111.171 Mi Ipive, 1St. Mean 115, Uianne Reynalds 110, 

	

171,JuIm SVuAl, $3474. jy NeWly lesishis *33. LInda SiHill 111, 	 Harness Racing 	. 	•. 	• PIardsl. $3453, Dean Wuthiewica Aia. SesISS. Thelma HISic5 151, 
Mary Slain 30. 	 - 	 ASSIMINOLU 

'* Series: 	 5: J 1 $1nf11 1* Roy L eers 	Friday igh$ results 

	

leNIN. Sieve Van 11154, IJfty Firs 135 Rs.e Mess 445, kya.d 	 First rice 

jijde N. *y juo- 	N. U 	IIIckaen Sr. Me. RICh leynelds Ia, 	 1 Casper N 	4A0 3.40 210 

	

'fIi NI. Jim Millie 301 karl Bob 111*, Iryant Nkhaes Jr. 373. 	e.w1 	 - 

LLIN'sr m. Wee Mel 111 ise s-V 	 laW'Iim 	(baled en 30 	
(i". FLORIOA ____ 	 •- 317, LIMe ShuN 41), Ama lie 433. 	NatilnIt Lisgut 

____ 	 ____ 	

,• 	 SUM, TN. ORLANDO m-oesi Jeba Sreaie 411, Thelma HeldeIch IS. 	 Sal N Pd. 
I  IRIVE ROVE 	

•APTIN HOURS CALL $8-iill OR 'en t-- . 	en, 	Cenveffid Splits: Calky Deyle 3 WWIISI. SD 	$5 IN 35.371 IRIVAND CO. 035-1731 SANFORD nuie*s IS, LblN$IMl.sfo,li,y, 	Oniliey, CM 	23 01 36.371 NI 	 - OlherflIghl*lI:$ssreIffiew,ek Crem,tle, *1 	23 N 31.372 	 STATE., jgs y 	-- 	VeflUIl WoN. +Th Him AVWISN inch. IlL 	1, ii 	________________ 
s, 	 Gus lisle 171, SryI HIdlis In. Filler, CM 	II N 34 jsi 
m 	 171 JIm Nader i70. 	 loysfor, All 	11 75 27.351 

remit TwinluhsIsre, 	 svouuyrnysMs*u. 	Calm, *1 	2171 $5J 
Nim1111-uI;JimNMe,$7,JJ 	lWdb10s:Ne.5 	ilu.*c 	PWk, PIt 	2111 21.340 

112 	151. may Pds IN. loses audio. Ne. L' S*isas lands. ____ 	N 15 .14) 
Mss.)O, Sl1it'N'tmai Sr. Ill. llck.Raps. Tlse Pits, Misliape, Yflghlelt NY 	15 53 15.346 
Dey $ciss 171, mel lee 174, CesIum lm..e. Mel. strain. 	*al.e Itiges 	 NO ONE UNDER 15 

____ 	 ____ 	 SAl N Pd. 	 - 	 admitted 

	

Wells 100. SryanS Hichoun High Games: Did Ildards en, Kemp. Dii 	17 01 21411 

	

Fryer, Cal 	 sass 	 ADMITIWO Imally. MM 	U 51 36.15 

	

33,' 35.35 	 CLUINOU$IORO*AND$TAND 
. 	 Walirip Sits On Pole 

	

011ev, Ye 	)3 33.3$ 	 TUS$DAY.W$DNISDAy.TNURY Cal 	150035.315 	 WSTNCOUPONONLY SsnWr,CM 
• 	 __________________ TAUAmGA, Ale. (UPS) - Crud Natacusi pui 	Camper, MN 	3611136.311 

_ 	 4; 

	

Direel WulhrIp 	armed the Ainbee. 	 OS 35 se.sm 	 NOW THRU SEPT. 3rd 
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From Abandoned Station To Pharmacy OURSELVES 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 6,i,7,.—i BUSINESS 

IN - BRIEF 
Briefly 

Sanford Mini-Storage 

Building Holds Opening  

formally Tuesday at 10 a.m. with a grand opening and 
Sanford's first new mini warehousing facility will open 

 

ribbon -- cutting ceremony, it was announced by owners 
1-  5 _.afr ' 	 • 

Hart 	Pilcher and George Willis. 	The 	mini-storage .c 
building, located 2529 S. Magnolia Ave., contains 5,000-  
square-feet for the convenience of homeowners, con- i 

huuuh1 tractors and businessmen, with various size spaces front 
four by eight feet to 50 feet by 50 feet and may be rented ' 
for long or short term. C 

This long-in-coming reality resulted from a cooperative 
effort of the owners assisted by Kevin Spoiski Architect 
Contractor, 	Mid-Florida 	Title 	Insurance 	Co., 	First .:_ 
Federal Savings and Loan Association of Mid-Florida and 

- 

several sub-contractors. The public Is invited to the open I 	 : 
.. 	.. 	 ", house from 10 am, to 2 p.m. 

.1 	., 	
Si 

Million Dollar Dealer'  'flu' new lake Mary pharmacy mark, its Mary council members; pharmicist Aubrey 
first official day of business Thursday with the Moran, lake Mary vice mayor Harry Terry, 

Gregory Mobile Homes, Sanford, was recently named   traditional ribbon-cutting ceremony. Pictured Al Gutheil, and 	Lake Mary chamber of 
"Million Dollar Dealer" by the Ocala, Florida, divisions from left: Pat Southward, Cliff Nelson, Lake commerce president, Francis Marks. 
of Skyline Corporation. Bob and Janice Gregory, owners, 
of the dealership received the award from Tom Lizzi, 

According to statistics, more 

buildings. • 
"The building was 1n 

good shape," Moran says. 
,,Of, course, renovation l 
lot cheaper than buildini 
new business," he add*. 

After he purchased the 
building In February, 
Moran contracted ,. 
remodeling agency to do a 
complete facelift. Te 
walls were panelled, ne 
carpeting was installed, a 
drop ceiling was put in 
place and within tb 
months' time, the buildifl 
had a new lease on life. ' 

Today, the pharmacy 
located at Country C1UI 
Road and Crystal Lake 
Avenue can boast being t11 
only service of its kind LE 
Lake Mary said Moran, 
formerly a partner in 
Sanford's Faust's Dr u 
Store. 

than one-third of the world's 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

With the flair of a Cin-
derella story, an old, 
abandoned service station 
in Lake Mary has been 
transformed from an 
eyesore to an asset to the 
community. 

Autrey Moran said he 
recognized the service 
station's potential for his 
new pharmacy the moment 
he laid eyes on the ruddy 
structure. 

That was In February 
and Thursday Moran 
opened his pharmacy for 
Its first official day of 
business and he said he 
couldn't be happier. 

"We-had a real good 
opening," Moran says. 
"We were real pleased with 
the reception." 

Today Moran dispenses 
his prescriptions in his new 
business at probably the 
same spot customers might 
have paid for their gas. But 
that Is the only similarity 
between the Lives of the two 

four billion people are children 

under 15 years o f aqe who 

are solely dependent upon 

Its transformation froth 
a boarded-up service 
station to something usefdl 
is probably the best suc-
cess story the pharmacy 
could ever hope for. 

adults for their welfare 

and emotional needs. 

National Sales Manager of Skyline Corp. during 
ceremonies at the Sarasota Hyatt House. 

The dealership has been in business for eight years and Hearing On Govern m en' t 'Arm oTw*istin has represented the Skyline single and double-wide homes 
fbr the same period of time. They have received quarterl 	 9  
awards for their outstanding sales performances. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) — 	on the legality of govern- 	Peter Bommarlto said the 	a new round of contract 

Skyline Corporation is the world's largest builder of 	The United 	Rubber 	ment efforts to arm-twist 	union would reconsider a 	negotiations. 
manufactured housing and a leading manufacturer ofrec- 	Workers called off plans 	industry into abiding by 	walkout against Uniroyal 	

U.S. District Judge 
reatlonal vehicles, 	 for a strike today after a 	antlinfiatlon guidelines, 	on a day-today basis 

- Barrington Parker refused federal judge set a hearing 	But URW President 	depending on the success of 	
Friday to grant a union bid 

Real Estate Course Held for a temporary order 

makers with economic 

barring the government yBeh'iond 	
sanctions for violating 

There will be a 14-hour post-registration course for real 	 from threatening tire 

estate registrants starting May 22, through May , 1979The Stor  
from 8:30 am. to 12:00 p.m. The class will be held at 101 	 , 	 wageprice guidelines. W)more Rd., Altamonte Springs, Room 516. This course Is 
designed to review and up-date registrants about Florida But the judge set May 17 Success Of K mart Statutes Chapter 475, and commission rules. Topics 	 for oral arguments on a covered Include real estate license law, state laws al. 

broad challenge by fecting real estate, federal laws affecting real estate, and 	The K wart discount merchandise. 	 stores, they are incorporated 	organized labor to the federal Income lazes affecting real estate. The course Is 	department store of today is a 	One of the final, but perhaps into stores that are under 	government's use of such for salespersons as well as real estate brokers. 	combination of basic principles one of the most important, construction or on the drawing 	threats to enforce the Registration fee is $10. 	 created before the first K mart aspects of the original K mart boards. 	 administration's voluntary For more Information about courses call 323-1450, ex- 	opened in 1962 and im- blueprint was that all K marts 	The exteriors of K marts are 	anti-inflation guidelines. 
tension 325 or 831-27, Extension 325. For registration 	provements resulting from would be staffed by quality also under constant scrutiny 
Information call 323-1450, Extension 377. 	 almost two decades of ex. personnel. The people chosen to by company architects. Often 	The labor suit - filed by 

perlence and research. 	manage K marts are ex- by the time a new store opens 	theAFLC1O, the URW and 

Telephone Earnings Up 	The 	perienced career managers aspects of its design are oh- 	nine other unions —airrisat 
with proven executive ability solete. 	 pulling out the few teeth in 

	

______ _____ ________ 	 and demonstrated 

	

qwuta 1170 were up 23 	vTheY *T.5t1fl 1510W or minded merchants. The 

	

'a ..'i.UIsta* 	 always eo. 

	

percent from 22 cents in 1978, Board Chairman R.P. 	lower than the selling prices strongest possible emphasis is Hulbert, announced, 	 available to K mart customers placed on the maintenance of 

	

For the 12 months ended March 31, 1979, earnings per 	within any given  trading area, consistently high standards for YOU C"  share totaled 11.05 tin 3 nrtnt from 77 cnt In 107* 	Althniiuh nri,'as jgg tin W nitii -------- -- 	--- ..... ---- -. --.-. 	----a-' 	department 	heads 	and 

the administration's 
voluntary wage-price 
guidelines. 

Bommarito called off a 
strike deadline for mid-
night Friday, saying he 
considers Parker's ruling a 
partial victory for the 
rubber workers. He said 
talks with Uniroyal would 
resume Monday In New 
York City. 

"We are just trying to act 
responsible," he said. "We 
don't want a strike. We 
don't want this con-
frontation. We don't want 
our people to be suffering, 
walking on the streets. We 
don't want to do any harm 
to any company." 

Bommarito has accused 
the administration of 
"Illegally meddling In 
collective bargaining" by 

bringing pressure on 
Uniroyal to adhere to the 
guidelines and renege on Ii 
prior agreement with the 
union. 

The old agreement wib  
reported to provide a 40 
percent Increase In wages 
and fringe benefits over 
three years — far In excess 
of the 22.5 percent allowed 
under the guidelines. 

Judge Parker, who 
repeatedly referred to the 
"public interest," said 
"inflation is one of the most 
serious evils we have." 

But he said his decision 
to reject a temporary 
restraining order affecting 
just the rubber workers 
had nothing to do with hop 
he would rule on organizál 
labor's broad challenge to 
the government pressures. 

TO YOURSELF. 
Crediting continued strong growth In new telephones 	merchandise are determined salespeople. 

and Increased long distance calling, Hulbert reported that 	by K mart Corporation Inter'Experience and research consolidated net income for the first quarter totaled 	national Headquarters in Troy, have added some new 
a 23 percent increase over the first three 	Mich., each K mart manager IS dimensions to the 

original K months of 1978. After payment of preferred dividends, net 	personally responsible for mart blueprint. For example, 	
It's a new way of saving from First Federal of Mid-Florida, Ev. income available for common share-holders totaled 	keeping the store competitive. Americans today are do

-It- 

lower prices, but cannot raise 
$1,639,0, up 22 percent over the same 1978 period. 	The manager may recommend yourself enthusiasts. The 	 ery month when you make your payments to the people you 

higher cost of professional help 
Davis Named Director 	 theiTh 	

plus its scarcity have made it 	 owe, you can make a payment to someone else that deserves it 

	

Part of the corporation's necessary for home owners to 	 . . . yourself. 

	

Allen W. Davis, Jr., vice president and sales manager of 	effort to give customers quality make additions and repairs to 
Coastline Distributing in Sanford, has been selected a 	merchandise was to be a their homes themselves. In 
director of the Florida Air Conditioning Contractors Man, 	private label program in staple many stores, K mart caters to 	 misonwom FACCA). 	 assortments. A strong private their needs with building 	

Just visit any First Federal of Mid-Florida office and select the 

	

Davis also Is a member of the American Society of 	label program has developed in materials departments. Heating and Ventilating Engineers and the North 	such Lines as cameras, apparel, 	A new department often 	 savings plan that suits you best. We'll give you a coupon book to American Heating and Air Conditioning Wholesalers 	domestics, hardware and home dictates a change in store Association. He attended the University of Miami and has 	improvement. Private label layout - hardware and home 	 remind you of your obligation to yourself that you can put right been instrumental in training contractors tojpaflJo. 	merchandise Is manufactured Improvements have been 	 with your other monthly obligations. Manville duct board throughout the state. 	 under strict specifications, placed adjacent to building 
Ever Item is laboratory tested materials, providing a cow 	 You'll find that the l.O.Me account is an easy way to save for 

New Name For Sanford Store to assure quality equal or venient traffic pattern for Ow 	
the things you want. It's also a great way to get a young person superior to that of the leading do-it-yourselfers. Kitchen and 

competitive nationally ad- bathroom displays let quality- 	 started on a savings plan that he can call his own. There's no 

	

Hunt's Tuxedo Seed Store, a familiar fixture at the 	vertisj brand and can be minded shoppers see the ap 	
limit on the amount that you can decide to Start with. corner of Sanford Avenue and Second Street, officially 	placed on K mart counters at a pearance of flniied h rooms or became Duggar's General Store Tuesday. 	 lower price. 	 sections of rooms. 	 Stop by a First Federal of Mid-Florida office this week to open 

	

The store occupied the same site since 1941, when R.S. 	An active Import program 	The allocation of space is Hunt opened the establishment. Hunt still owns the 	was 	specified improve continually re-evaluated to 	 your new I.O.Me Account. . . after all, you owe it to yourself. building, 	 merchandise quality while meet consumers' current 	61AN011110. 3090 S. Orlando Or. (305•323-3770) S OIIAIY. U.S. 17.92 (305668'4431 • D(LUO, Sauthsrn Riglonal Nam 

	

Joe Duggar went to Work for Hunt In 1116. In 1972, he 	maintaining discount prices. K demands. For Instance, con- 	01k.. 345 N Woodland Blvd. (904.734.2551) • 01110111A. 940 DSIISIIS Blvd. (305.668.4103)/Ben Plaza. 1240 Prsvldenc, Blvd and his wife, Margaret, took over the business. 	mart buying representatives in sumers' 	Interests 	In 	(305'574.1427) S G$l$t$VILII. •Nitthitn Regional Main 01k.. 2815 N.W. 13th St. (9043767551)/249 W. University Ave European and Asian markets photography has resulted in 	190437515001/GiinesviN. Mail. 252$ NW 13111 St 190431626331/4414 N .W. 23rd Ave 1904-376-32041/5200 W. Newberry Rd LAM CITY. 2735US 90 West (904.7521222) • LUSIUNG. 1403 S. 14111 St (904•717-2557) • MW SMYNJIA MACN. Stock Market Down 	 work closely with the home enlarged camera and ac- 
office Import department. K c'eaaorles departments. 	 1300 S Atlantic Ave (904.427.3447) S ORANGE CITY. Four townes Shopping Center. 2400 U S 17.92 904.775.43431 ORMOND MACN. 520 S Allanhc Avi (904•67211571 mart Corporation buyers 	Music buffs of all ages are 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) — Stocks fell to a i.vsn-week low 	frequently travel abroad in installing stereo tape players In 	 - this week as the nation's economy took on the appearance 	search of merchandim,  and K their cars. K marts today offer 

	

of the strange star astronomers dIscovered two weeks 	mart exclusives. All imported complete automotive sound ago: It appeared to be coming and going at the urns time. 	merctiwue is required to equal centers where shoppers can 

	

Against this background, the Dow Jones Industrial 	or surpass the quality view and buy a Large assort- 

	

average, which eased 0.34 point last week, lost 9.10 points 	speclficigiono of Its domestic meit of tape players and tapes.  

	

to I47.54 the lowest level since It finished at $47.00 on 	cogrbeavaieat 	Today's shoppers expect 
_____ 	 I 	I 

A 
March 15.  It skidded  10.00 poInts Friday. 	 lower selling prices, 	merchants to make their 

tIIN An  advertising program was shopping and their decisions as   
to 	gain custoniers' easy as puesihie. To this end, 	 ______ 
complete confidence In th. the new K marts display color W.ath.r 	 credlbWty of  K televisions in carpeted viewing  
mart. The tiatorner who goes to rooms. This helps shoppers 
a K mart In response to a visuslise how the sets will look 

.1 	s.. readings: teen. 	Ds$i leach: W& 3 is hillmspaper or television ad- In their living rooms. 	 - 

iralws,7S;.wrjØtlns; 	 vertlsemnent will find ad 	 K 	, sports  )1$rday's 	high, 	111 9:16 a. 	 • 	 vertised items at advertised 	
In many 

entitnelasts can view camping hars.etr1c prernre, ISIS; 	Pert 	 prices prOmIIIud7 	 and hunting equipment in 	 - 	 I rtlathe 1ISpi 	am., 34$ p,m., In 	,, 	7%  K Wait Corporation's rooms that simulate the o*  

	

s ats .h, 	 traditional "satisfaction  dtgr :Fevuai$: Partly ehidy laypert: hIgh 9:11 L@Lg alWlm3fs 	was to be A 
liday bec:iag -* dindy  Ike pow in Sin sm., UI mrponitail litki the operati 	New merchandise, new 
4itikt aid $u.day. (bats of p, 	 danderdi of every K mart ad flitering'  new dIaptm.ys, new 

1, use N     	

------------------ 

preclalrwd by signs thraagboi* 	 ' 	 bSli ud 	daiiheuirs 	NUtAY'$Tma 	the aat.dI. The slncsrlj of 	11 	
- 

"a   Ds$eN issshs 	4,$ b the .. cenwr .W,val  km a (SW W - 
tØy aid study aid 	 wth , whIchacianercmsgeta 11:45pm. 	 __  

or excliange. 7W 1 
4* WIde erilluily audy Pet CeBovieveh Wo HI lumart uur** dish as cow 

. 	s$ead IS mph. lii. &N6 40 	law $mISa.m., nl-5jybe" M the frOatof 

) 	 • 

- 	g., 	lappsrts NO 11*11 am., U always IvailiW, Is r.(pad 
$JNDAT$TWU 	pm., UP  dill 	Sill *— _,i s.I 	e05e 

-' 

NrsI* pIIteIy Jean Madison 
Mrs. W. B. (Evie) Park is surrounded by her children, from left, Ann Marie, 
Chris and Bryan. Mrs. Park is the daughter of Mrs. Minnie Kratzert, and the 
daughter-in-law of Mrs. Charles Park, both of Sanford. 

The Focus Is On Youth This Week, This Year 

Abuse Increase Concerns Advocate 

	

By JOAN MADON 	Center In Orlando, has 	the lives of children," says 	area, there have been 	from both the private and 	"Children have been, in the 

	

Herald Conupledeat 	been lobbying for medical 	Mrs. Park, 	 seven deaths In the last six 	public sector ... perhaps 	past, the mostly poorly 

	

The focus is on youth — 	 multidisciplinary teams at 	"There has been a 121 	months as a result of child 

	

this week as we celebrated 	hospitals which would 	percent Increase in 	abuse," she reports. 	
more a realization ... that 	represented sector within
children are our natural 	the government of any 

	

Youth Week In Seminole 	Identify and treat child 	children referred to the 	"There just needs to be 	resource, and if you're 	group of People...virtuauy 

	

County, mdthis yearu we 	abuse and neglect cases 	Florida Child Abuse 	 going to try to  have a better 	very little representation," 

	

celebrate the International 	(under Children's Medical 	Registry between 1974 	'A society that 	world, we have to 	she laments. Year of the Child. 	 Services) and for facilities 	and 1977. In the tn-county 

	

_____ 	 with our  children," says 	The child advocate 

	

However, Mrs. William 	and 	treatment 	for 	area of Orange, Osceola 	 the mother of three, Bryan, 	stresses that child abusers 

	

(Evie) Park of Altamonte 	emotionally disturbed 	and Seminole thert were 	neglects Its 

	

Springs, has had a long- 	children (under Children', 	2,234 reports In 1978, in- 	 13, Chris 11, and Ann Marie 	come from "all economic
8. 	 ranges not lust Low 

	

Mending focus  on youth; 	)4M 	8e) 	olvjng 4,318  Chi  M. 	children Is a 	She calls attention to the 	e c o n a in k c 	o r and for. the p 	-these 	"For me to 'süe the 	"They pro)ect that for 	 hat t 	mars thi i. 	
. 

	

years. the has served asa 	world a better place Is to 	1979 the reported cases of 	society that 	third of the world's four 	strata. Most of the physical 

	

child adte throh tis 	work through our children 	child abuse will be 72,659 In 	 billion people are children 	abuse is on the younger 

	

Juslor Leagus of Orlando- 	and for them, and with this 	the state of Florida," she 	neglects Its future.' 	under 15 years of age and 	children... As they get into Wlnti Park. 	 being the International 	advises. "There have 	 are solely dependent upon 	the 9-10-11 age group, they 

	

Concerned with the rd 	Year of the Child, I think 	already been so many 	EVIE PARK 	adults for their welfare and 	get into the sexual abuse. 

	

Increase in child abuse 	we have a good Impetus to 	referrals that the system 	 emotional needs. 	 This can be triggered by 

	

Mrs. Park, who Is also the 	get behind rme legislation 	has not been able to follow 	an awareness that this Is 	According to national 	an economic situation, 

	

director of Park Lake 	and start community ac- 	through adequately on all 	taking place and there 	statistics, five children die 

	

Presbyterian Child Care 	ton toward helping better 	the cases. In the trl-county 	needs to be a commitment 	every day from abuse. 	See ABUSE, Page 2B 

Daum Awarded Appointment 

At Portsmouth Hospital 
Michael G. Daum of Sanford, a senior medical student at the 

Bowman Gray School of Medicine, Wlneton$a]em, N.C. has been awarded a hotse officer appointment for 197910 at Portsmouth Nays] Hospital In Portimoigh, Vs He will train In surgery, 
He Is the 1011101  Mrs. Mary I. Damn, 411 lake Boulevard, Sanford, and 01441111110  Qt*. Theodore E. Dawn. 

. 	 Damn Is one of N graduates who will receive the M.D. : 	degree May21 during commeflce 	exercises on the Wake 
' 

 
Fond University, COMM. Peter Jay, British ambassador to 
the United States, will be the commencement speaker. Graduates will take house office training In 24 Mates and the 
District of Colmnbla. Hotse officer Appointments are made 
through the National IitesmReseg Matching Program. 

Dawn Is a 1975 graduate of the United States Naval 

f Kind Lady' At Trinity 
The Trinity Preparatory School Players will present as their 

11th production, a smoopenselni thriller by Edward (bodorov, 
"Kind Lady" which will be performed on May 10, 11 and 12 :- 	Directed by Mrs. Anse Juargens and starring Marilyn 

j' Mycoff and Bus W.11s two Trinity Players' veterans, "Kind 
Lady" Is gusranteed to keep you on the ecige of your seat from 
So rim of the clatain to the  dramatic  ftale,  according to  

?Jerft1cs. 
The show will be held In the George S. Witmer  Science, 

' .1 building at Trinity Preparatory School, 6400 Mama Avenue, (1ando, starting at 9:30 p.m. and Is open to the public. For 
additional thformg1oj call 9714140. 

Debaters Make 'Top Ten 
Two University of Central Florida debaters talked their way 

Into the top ten at this year's National Invitations] Debate Tournament, the first time In more than 30  years any Florida Z' 	team has placid that high. 
, 	The U(7 duo — Barry Ragsdale and Jeff Uddicoate — . 	defeated debaters from Johns Hopkins University, MIT, and ./. 	

the University of Southern California enrotte to their ninth 
finidL 

Sixty-two teams from across the nation competed In the H 	Lazlngton, Ky. tournament. 
"This Is the fl rd time a Florida 	a placed in  the top  

ten since World War 2" saId an ecdak Jeff Butler, UCF 
debate coach. "We were In the,  top twenty nationally last year, $nd now th this top to. What n?t 

Longwood Bazaar Scheduled 
- The Longwood Community garage sale and bazaar Is being 

ajPOIMOfld by Cutral FlorIda Society for Historic Prsaee-
vMIon, The Lngwood' Cl* LMSW and (M Epincopsi 
Church Of 1ADSWOd an *y 13 and 1%  fteall sim to & pm 

The Historic Society will have boeths av". for rent at 
• 

 
ON Langwood Comm,jgy Building. The Qvlc Iaague and 
Christ Episcopal Church will held beaaars In their respective 
locations, on Qurdi Street, In the Historic District of down. 
town 

The Bradlee Mcintyre boise and the Inside-OutsIde house 
- 	will be open for tours. Food and refreshinerts will be served. 

For Information on booth rental call Ray or Helen Smith, 425.  
so 

sk 14 Kids 41  Pup ets Are Nbt An 	r d ecies 
ByHWANICIJOa Dart, after his wife. It's all just In fun." 

Herald Coursçp.dut "We jiat aren't very well known yet. The kids love to perform 
Puppeta are not mm endangered species, aCcotdU 	tO SIfl&* 

and wt have so many different shows we can do. We have per-
formed at schools, other churches and for civic groups. I believe llompeon of I.WOOt 

Ji st askwyofthe 14 yoastsrsInyoIvs4 In the Funk We the the young people get the most rewarding feeling from performing 
You see,wefeel this isa ministry and wedon't Puppeteers, a grot 	sponsored by the First Baptist Church of 

Lamiwood. 
know of anybody who doesn't like us," said Sandra. 

.-Ai advisor to the group, Sandra encourages the 9th graders t The puppets resemble the famed Miçpets, seen on 'IV. They 
each have an Individual personality and seem to have a life "We get play of practice. 	have practice once a week The of, 
their own. 

plçpmlsrs are so well rehesrssdthat they are able to switch rtgls 
—a— 	nt a. 	 di lbS puppeteers are eager to  perform 	put ,y 	pep 

Ind 
 ' 11USu:.t_r 

or do vevsr is7" elms or - a 	
'" 

thus'am  in  each performance, "It's a good feeling to  know we 
Jimmy Fenoff, who Is PtOdi5CS ad dkICtOC of the shows, can make people laugh and enjoy the show," a puppeteer said. 

ft  the -" 	proce 	Us "Jünmnyh 	ougM a let of 	-- to thi 	"said 
"We have 17 hand.mads puppets, They are all named after  

Sdri. "He  traveled on the road with the group, "1e," as 
'their ao 	, We work Wgiether,  deveiopig Ideas for the church m-sbers,wsaay we  pick the wnarandom, bat 

everyone knows we are Jid kidding. The people take It as a 
ahos.We  fed  we  he"  aof  good 

kids who 	the 
counpllmeit, having a paqmø named foe them, Aeon ezainpk, we 

puppets come alive." 
Anyone wishing to Obtain the group for a performance may icell,ow Di'. Jim, after the ausidwo  James Hassockand one is ceid.rt the dth office. 
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CLUBS MAKE 	
. 	 In Around Longwood 

BIRD QUILT 
Organizations Ruby Combs, from left, 	

: 	- 

	

* 	Anne Mitchell and Mary 
Nichols of the Geneva t 	Homemakers are 	 .. 	 End Year With  
working on a state bird  

. quilt at the Geneva 

Installations Community Center. The  
- 	 quilt is being made by 

members of all the . 	 . 	
. 	

Years coirie and years go. - 	 . 	

4. Extension Homemakers 	 b And this year is nearing an end, r'r 	 . 	. 	

. -• 

 

organization-wise, that is. 

	

' 	Clubs 	in 	Seminole 	 . 	

The Longwood Civic League County, with Mrs. Mit- 	 . 	 . 	

. Woman's Club held its year-end - 	 '.. 	 .. 	

chell as chairman. The 	• ', . . 	 -. 	

-. 	 bash at the lakefront home of p .. 	 ". -, 	

- 	squares were stamped, 	
. 	 Gladys Pilolan. 

embro i dered 	a n d 	 Following a delicious buffet 

	

-. 	stripped together by 	 - luncheon, 1979-80 officers were 
members, 	who 	are 	•I!.up 	 •• 	

- 	 Weber, president; Louise and, trustees Joe Badger V • . 	 - 	. 	. 	
,, 	

installed. They are: Agnes 
currently taking turns 
quilting the work of art. 	 Buffaloe, first vice-president; (three year), Hasley Hart (two 

	

-. .- 
	 Maxine McGrath (outgoing year), and Sig Pearson (one F: 	

Each square has the 
president), second vice- year). 

name of the state, the 	
president; Charlotte Otto, 	These men will be installed, 

state bird and state 	 :--tt-r. 	 . 	 4 - 	recording secretary; Florence along with the newly elected 
flower. 	The 	center 	 Bulmer, corresponding offlcersof the ladies auiiliary, 
section features the 

. 	 . 	 . 	
secretary; Onnie Shomate, at a dinner and dance on May 5, .. 	. 	

.. rifl 	 .- 	 d treasurer; and Molly Steudle, beginning at-7 p.m. ;4. national emblem 	 . 	 ...  ' 	 . 	.. 	

•' surrounded by 13 stars 	 parliamentarian.
r' 	

Congratulations to all the 	The Central Florida Society representing the 13 
	 newly Installed officers and for Historic Preservation, the original colonies. A 	 • 	

"thanks" to all the outgoing for Longwood Civic League and drawing will be held for 	 a good year.____ 	 Christ Episcopal Church are the quilt in November at 	
.. 	

, PTA 	
sponsoring a Longwood 

, * ' -•— 	

------ 	The evOOuiUfluS I £41 is 
Community 	 t th 	A 	I 	II lid 	 . 	 ,---.--. 	

- 	garage 	aC and pleased to announce its 1979M MRS. LEON M. SWAIN Ill 	 Showcase 	at 	the '_' 	

-.
bazaar. This two 

officers. Dottie Loudermilk was be held Saturday, May 12 and 
d 	event will

Altamonte Civic Center. 	
again elected president of the Sunday May 13 from 9 Proceeds will be directed 

 

PTA, with Mart1w Skinner, first Cathy Gromkow, toward a purchase for the 	 vice-president; Claudia Burt, until 5 pm., at the Longwood 
new Seminole Count 	 • 	 second vice-president

Heckenbach 	
, er 

Community Building on Wilma 

Agriculture Center. 	
- .f 6 	. 	 Woodlands) 	

third at the 

	

vice. 
	

There are booths available, Leon M. Swain III 	 - 	president; Ann Flannigan, so if you would like to par- 
recording seciretary; SWrley ticipate or require further in. 
Baker, corresponding formation, call 4234489. 
secretary; Jim Murr 	There is no admission charge Exchange vows 	 treasurer; Happy CI ay, and plenty of free parking and Twins Obsessed At Bein 	ark, 
legislative chairman; and refreshments. 
Denise Clark, historian. 	Come on out and support your , 	Cathy Lynn Gramkow and Leon M. Swain III were married on

the beach at New Smyrna Beach in a 9 a.m. ceremony. Rev. 	 0 
	

S 	S 	 community.
Kenneth Holt, formerly of Sanford, performed the double ring 	 ost 8W and ladies 

 
VFW P 

 

ceremony. 	 auxiliary are pleased to an. 	The Devonshire Garden Club 

	

in Dri 	Mom Crazy 

	

The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Gramkow Jr., 	
nounce the election of its 197M is holding a "white elephant 
officers, for the comrads. 	sale" on Friday. May 11. and 

	

VA Airport Blvd., Sanford. The bridegroom Is the son of Mrs. 	DEAR ABBY: I have twin "e Betty Jo Swain of Upsaia Road, and L.M. Swain Jr. of Satsuma daughters, 18, who are driving 
14~ 
it Drive, both Sanford. 	 me crazy. They are obsessed Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her vows a with being thin. They were Grecian style crepe de chine gown designed with a bare shoulder always a little on the plump side and floating panels. The satin belt was accented with white sea until two years ago when they , shells and crystals. Her headpiece was a statice and white rose decided they wanted to be as 

cascade. She carried a bouquet of the same flowers and ruberon thin as fashion models. They - 	lilies. 	 dieted themselves down to skin 

	

Miss Terry Hunter attended the bride as maid of honor. She 	and 6ns. 

- 
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your advice. 	 - it. However, she's over 18 and 	Commander-elect, 	Joe 	Saturday May 12, from 8:30 
I just learned that our 19- 	it's her decision., In any case, be 	Kloppenborg; 	sr. 	vice, 	Jim 	a.m. until 4:30 p.m., at 675 

year-old daughter, a junior In 	grateful that your daughter is 	Bass; 	Jr. 	vice, 	Russell 	Tudor 	Court. 	The 	proceeds 
college, bought birth control 	protecting 	herself 	against 	Broadhead; 	quartermaster, 	from this event will be for the 
pills. 	I 	am 	distressed 	and 	acciilentai pegnancy. 	George Walters; judge ad- 	beautification 	of 	the 	neigh. 
shocked and 	wouldn't 	have 	As 	for 	your 	husband's 	vocate, Emma Hope; chaplain, 	borhood. 

fiti.f. 	 k____* 	- 

believed It If I didn't have the 	reaction, 	would 	he 	be less 	Pete Udo; surgeon, Art Smith; 	All are cordially invited. 

this area for 22 years. Paul and 
Joan are the parents of three 
sons, two away at college and 
one attending Lake Mary 
Elementary school. 

The Lake Mary Volunteer 
Fireman's Auxiliary Dept., 
under the leadership of Frances 
Abell, is preparing a special 
party to celebrate their 20th 
anniversary, Sunday May 20. 

A covered dish dinner star-
ting at five p.m. will be served. 
They are planning on honoring 
the Charter members of this 
Auxiliary. 

Invited are all the members 
of the auxiliary, their families 
and the members of the Fire 
Dept. and their families. 	- 

The Lake Mary Woman's 
Club will have the Installation 
of officers May 24 at the 
Starlight Room at the Forest A 
tea will be served from 2 to 4 
p.m. All members are asked to 
attend. 

Other coming events will be 
the installation of officers for 
the Lake Mary Chamber of 
Commerce and the Longwood-
Lake Mary Lions Club. 

pisik spring floets. 	 scaped homes in this area, .a 
Strawberry punch, finger beautiful sight, the home of Mr. 

sandwiches, cookies, nuts and and Mrs. Paul (Joan) Smith. 
mints were served. 	 The yard work is done by 

Guests were: Mrs. Gloria Moyen Tennel. 
Simpson, mother of the bride. 	Moyen has been working for 
and Mrs. Lill-. Wells, her the Smiths for the past 20 years. 
grandmother from Akron, Ohio. 

Others attending were: Mrs. 	The Smith family has been in 
Ellen Uinton, Mrs. Carolyn 
Stanley. Mrs. hIM. Gleason, 
Mrs. Phyllis Rugenstein, Mrs. 
Donna Small, Mrs. Nancy 
Farrow, Becky Simpson, Karen 
Louwsma, Kelli Keogh, Cheri 
Dulion and Patty Stanley. 

Dancing to the music of Doe 
Brown, the Keenagers at the 
Forest, celebrated their annual 
Spring Dance in the Starlight 
Room. A catered dinner was 
served. 

Chairmen for this event were 
Ernie and Grace Quataert 
assisted by Cap and Onn 
13)lund, Virginia Francisco, 
Marg Macpherson, Bill and 
Louise Hamsay. Wayne and 
Betty Thompson and Loyal and 
Monica Van Dyke. 

The tables were decorated 
with the theme, "April Flowers 
and Showers", with beautiful 
centerpieces of little umbrellas 
and flowers, made by hand by 
Mrs. Virginia Francisco. About 
108 people attended this affair. 

In and around Lake Mary ..... 
Driving through Lake Mary 
Boulevard near U.S. Highway 
17-92 I have been admiring 
probably one of the best land. 

Community Youth Invited 
To Block Party, Dance 

To celebrate Youth Day 
Saturday, the Christian Men's 
Group of Lake Mary is having a 
"Block Party Dance" for all the 
Youth In the conuiiunity from 

7:30 p.m. to midnight at the 
Lake Mary Elementary School 
grounds on the basketb&l 
courts. 

This group has been working 
hard for the past few weeks 
organizing the dance. 

Admission Is free and there 
will be stands for the sale of 
hamburgers, hot dogs, pop corn 
and cold drinks. 

The music will be the 
highlight of the dance which 
will be provided by a teen-age 
rock group "The Trapezoids" 
composed of Jim Melvin, 
guitar; Jimmie Miller, bass; 
Zach Dunbar, piano; and Joe  
Riley, drums. 

Also, as part of the Youth Day 
activities, don't miss the soft-
ball game planned for the same 
day. Saturday, from 2 to 5 p.m. 
at Chase Memorial Field in 
Sanford, our "players" from 
Lake Mary,: Lillian Griffin, 
Pat Southward, Connie Majors 
and Madeline Papa, will ap-
preciate a cheering group. 

Michael J. West has been 
selected to attend the U.S. 
Military Academy at West 
Point. Our congratulations to 
the happy parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas H. (Ursula) West 
who are well known in the 
community. 

BARBARA ANNE MARTIN 
JEFFREY RAYMOND SMITH 

Martin-Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Martin of Geneva, announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Barbara Anne, to Jeffrey 
Raymond Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Smith, 
2652 Abbey Road, Winter Park. 

Born in Orlando, the bride-elect is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Ellis of Geneva, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Martin. 

Miss Martin in a June 1978 graduate of Oviedo High 
School where she was a member of the Dance Corps. She 
Is employed as a clerk II at the University of Central 
Florida. 

Her fiance who was born in McKee Rocks, Pa., is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Rowen of Apollo Pa., 
and Robert Cunningham of Aspinwall, Pa, He is a June 
1974 graduate of Winter Park High School where he was 
an Octagon and a DeMolay. He was graduated from 
University of Central Florida in June 1979 where he was a 
member of Delta Sigma Pi. He is employed as a financial 
consultant. 

The wedding will be an event of June 23, at 2 p.m., at 
the Geneva Baptist Church. 

Also, our congratulations to 
Jinnie Nelson, wife of City 
Commissioner Cliff Nelson and 
a very active member of the 
Seminole County League of 
Women Voters. 

Jinnie, together with 11 more 
ladies, also league members, 
were deputized last week to 
register new voters, by 
Supervisor of Elections Camilla 
Bruce. 

A bridal shower was given to 
Jan Simpson of Greenville, S.C. 
at the Lago Vista Clubhouse in 
Casselberry prior to her 
wedding in Sanford. 

Hostesses for the occasion 
were Vicki Keogh of Orlando, 
Susan W. Keogh of Altamonte 
Springs, Susan S. Keogh of 
Lake Mary and Etta Jane 
Keogh of Casselberry. 

The guests had a delightful 
time with original games 
played during the party when 
their gifts were to be used at 
that time and also each gift was 
accompanied by an original 
poem. 

The table was decorated with 
a cutwork cloth with a beautiful 
centerpiece arrangement of 
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CYNTHIA ANN BERGUSON 
- . GARY EDWARD VOGEl, 

Berguson-Vogel 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Berguson of 107 Loch Arbor 

Court, Sanford, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Cynthia Aim, to Gary Edward Vogel, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Vogel of 8051 Via Hermosa, Sanford. 

Born in Danbury, Conn., the bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. A.C. Melillo, Danbury, Conn., and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Berguson of Southbury, Conn. 

Miss Berguson is it 1976 graduate of Seminole High 
School, where she was a member of the Anchor Club and 
Chez Nous. She is employed at Olin American homes of 
Florida Inc., Casselberry. 

Her fiance who was born in Baltimore, Md., is a 1969 
graduate of Bellevue Senior High School, Bellevue, Neb. 
He is a 1973 graduate of Florida Technological University 
where he majored in the psychological sciences, lie is a 
member and past president of the Rotaract Club, vice 
president of Vogel Enterprises Inc., and co-owner of 
Palms Counseling Center of Maitland Inc., where he Is a 
psychological counselor. 

The wedding will be an event of Sept. 15, at 2:30 p.m., 
at All Souls Church, Sanford. 

- wore a raspberry qiana gown fashioned along the empire 	Now they eat whatever they 	daughters to a doctor! They 	handle this. 
weeks. Please loll me flow to ll? Instead el on the pi 

:. 	her hair. 	 tçthuck afterwards. They also 	 . 	because my husband opens the 	kir4, 	revealed that u 

silhouette with aside drape. She wore matching silk rube= lilies 	want—and force themselves to 	could 	be 	suffering 	from 	I can't give you my 	
DEAR ABBY: 	You said 

address 	recently 	that 	studies 	on 
4 	bt%'InWIMMIn were 	*P3 	I—pee.. "ac 	

'anorezia aervosa' 	slf 
@rees 	t 	a 1 	el twIvss to May 	stareaftee). 	ev 	ysletsa 	mMt tIM. .1 haven't $std 

and Miss Gay Gramkow. Their gowns were identical to the honoe 	thin, 	 will 	probably 	recommend 	He'd be heartbroken, 	
from 10 to 16 minutes per act. attendant's. 	 I've tried to tell them that 	psycbothrapy for the gfr1s, 	I hope to read your answer In 	My husband related this Bob Keeth served the bridegroom as best man.Ushers were 	they are ruining their health but 	this 	condition 	Involves 	Yourcolumn. 	
information to his boss who .,-. James P. Thompson, Rob Simpson and Hal Sipes. Monica Falcon 	they won't listen to me. They 	psychological 	as 	well 	as 	 H1'SICK 	commented, "Not me. I spend was the flower girl. Cecil Simpson was the ring bearer. 	think they look wonderful, but 	physical problems. I urge you 	DEAR HEARTSICK: I can 	one minute on the act, and 29 The reception was held at the Falrgreen Country Club, New 	they look sick to me. 	to 	ct at once. They can be 	understand 	your 	dlsap. 	minutes apologizing." Siiyrna Beach. 	 I urn worried about them, 	helped but they can't do it 	pOlutnlent, but there Is nothing 	EVIE IN BELLEVUE, WASH. 

- - Following a wedding trip to St. Augustine, the newlyweds are 	Abby. What should I do' 	alone 	 to handle now. Apparently your 	Proems? You'll feel better malüng their home at 3413 Lariat Lane, Orlando. The bride is 	WORRIED MOTHER 	DEAR ABBY: I've read your 	daughter is either ceeskierlig 	110 get them elf yew chest. elnployed by Precision Graphics, and the bridegroom, D.W. 	DEAR MOTHER: Get your 	column for years and respect 	having sex or she's already Iut 	For a personal reply write to ,Mc1bosh and Associates. 	
Abby, Box 0196, Los Angeles, 

Care,) 	 have a responsibility to see 	notes, 	percent of the 	munity whose children 	
stamped, self-addressed en- 
Cal. 111(1. Please encase 

Abuse She 	refers 	to 	an 	that others get the love and 	Inmates reported being 	have not been educated, or 

fI_II___ 	_D 
economic analysis by the 	nourishment they need to 	abused as children. 	 loved, or nourished, our - 	- 

The Annual CIP May 
Brunch held at the 
Sanford Civic Center, 
attracted a large crowd 
of dining patrons. The 
brunch was sponsored by 
the CIP Committee of the 
Woman's Club of Sanford 
with Mrs. Fred Gaines as 
chairman. According to 
Mrs. Richard Buck, co-
chairman, more than 600 
advance tickets were 
sold as well as door 
tickets. Patrons were 
served by Woman's Club 
members (left of table.),  Business ..-Continued From Page 	 of 	business 	turn put w no an asset to 	 children are in danger. 

unhappiness in a marriage 	
Administration 	at 	the 	the community. The ex- 	Mrs. Park recalls Mm 	#61 think 
University 	of 	Central 	preuion 	of 	love, 	she 	Andrew Young (the am. 	 people people tend to 

the frustration of having 	
Florida which shows that 	elaborates, Is a learned 	bassador's wife who was 'Well, I've done my 

Teasons. "That's an un- 	reduces welfare by almost 	aren't loved and nourished, 	Carter to be the United 

a 	variety 	of 	child 	care 	assistance 	response, and when people 	appointed by President 	Job with my children, and 
other children are their 

portant area that has been
50 percent. 
	

they grow up not knowing 	States representative parent's responsibility. Buttoth 	
that's 	not 	so.." 	she sorely neglected," she 	"Ibis is through the 4-C 	how to love and nourish 	United ,Nations for the ". "I would love to ii: 	program which gives child 	other people. "The abused 	International Year of the 	stresses. 

j*ntIngcoursestaugl*in 	support to the 	working 	grown uptobetheubuser," 	Child) saying that we can 	"A society that neglects tposchool 	system 	parent depending on their 	she says. 	 educate and nourish and 	fts children isa society that chIng kids what to 	
economic situation. They 	According to a study at a 	love our children, but when 	neglects its future," she eipect when a child is 	
really bring out that child 	California 	prison, 	she 	we put them In a corn- 	declares. born." 

-- 	 care is a labor-related 

eapecialiv or - Mom I PHILIPS 

Decorating Den 

BEDSPREADS 

TRINITY PREPARATORY SCHOOL offers young people 
the opportunity to prepare fully not only for a 
successful college experience but also for a 

rewarding career. Now more than ever, a quality 
education Is the best means of achieving one's goals. HALE PRICE! 

with coordinating Draperies 
Custom Quilted-Throw Style 
Chooss from 200 fabrics, 2000 colors 

	

Another point 1 UIIna Is 	
necessity and not really Important to bring

a social service, which I 

	

out is that 40 percent of all 	ft* people tend to think I children under 6 have 

	

wotklng mothers; so there 	
Is, she Informs. 

	

Is a growing need for good 	Pausing for a moment, 

	

child care centers," says 	the child advocate coo 

	

the woman who is also on 	Unues, "I would like to get 
the the 4C Board (Caiw across as a human being 

	

munity Coordinated Child 	living In this society we 
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Sanders-Rothwell Schell-Hotchkiss 
Floyd G. Sndera of 217 - Mr. and Mrs. Victor A. 

Hayes 	Drive, 	Sanford, Schell of 709 Baywood 

- 	- announces the engagement 
of his daughter, 	Karen 

Drive, Sanford, announce 

Dorene, to Charles Ellis 
.... the engagement of their 

daughter, Edna Kathleen, - 	- 
Rothwell Jr., son of Mr. to Odus Hinson Hotchkiss, 
and 	Mrs. 	Charles 	Ellis son 	of 	Rev, 	and 	Mrs. 
Rothwell of Buchanan, Va. William Hotchkiss Ill of 

Born in Newport, R.I., - 	- Jacksonville. / - 
the 	bride-elect 	is 	the - - - • -- 
granddaughter of Mrs. -- Born at Ramey AFB, - 	 - • 
Pauline 	Miller 	of Puerto 	Rico, 	the 	bride- - 

Louisville, Ky., and 	Mr. '- 	•A' elect is the granddaughter 
and Mrs. John W. Sanders of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
of Austin, Tex. ' Ewell Stanford of Tampa, 

Miss Sanders is a 1976 and Mrs. Victor C. Schell 
graduate of Seminole High 

_____•_;_•_ 

of Tampa. 
School where she was a 

,• 

  __ 
member of the Pep Club Miss Schell 	is 	a 	1973 
and Tr-HI.Y. She was also a graduate 	of 	Choc- 
member of the Rainbow for tawhatchee High School, • - 	' 	

-- Girls, Sanford Chapter. She FL. Walton Beach. She was 
Is employed at Stromberg- KAREN SANDERS graduated from University 
Carlson. and track teams. He is 

of Central Florida in 1977, EDNA K. SCHELL 

- Her fiance, who was born serving in the U.S. Navyof 
where she was a member 

Zeta Tu Alpha sorority. Florida where he was a 
In Lexington, Va., is the where he 	is 	attending She Is a substitute teacher. member of Lambda Clii 
grandson of Mrs. Annie nuclear power school. Alpha 	fraternity. 	He 	Is 
Weade of Buchanan, and The wedding will be an Her fiance, who was born serving 	in the U.S. 	Air 
Joe Rothwell of Virginia. event of June 17, at 3 p.m., In Savannah, Ga., is a 1973 Force. 
He Is a 1978 graduate of at 	the 	Congregational graduate of Raines High The wedding will be an 
James River High School, Christian Church, Sanford. School, Jacksonville. He is event of May 12, at 7 p.m., 
Buchanan, where he was All 	friends 	and 	church a 	1977 	graduate 	of at the First Presbyterian 
on the football, wrestling members are Invited. University 	of 	Central Church of Sanford. 

SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMONTI MALL I 

Getting Married? 
Engagement and wedding forms are available at the 

Herald office to announce these events. The forms may be 
accompanied by professional black and white photo-
graphs If a picture is desired with the announcement. 
Wedding forms and pictures must be submitted within two 
weeks of the wedding. 
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For her alone, Ring of LU.. 
As lowly as the memods. It recalls. 

-Holds up to seven stones In 10 karat gold. 
With on. synthetic stone, 167.50 With one genuine stone, 166.50 
Holds two diamonds and up to seven stones In 14 karat gold. - 
With onw synthetic stone, $189 With one genuin, stone, $132 

- 	Each additional synthetic stone is am, 
ach additional genuin, stone is $6.50, and each diamond is $35. 
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- The Diamond Store 
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Dawn Is 

Family Hair Care 
Center - 

Phone 

323-8630 

1200 Sanford Ave. 

SOnford 
TRINITY PREPARATORY SCHOOL Is non-discriminelory - 
In sdmlulons..  
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"The Voluntary Effort- 

11*0 working for you" 	 sill  

SHOE STORE 

IN I. Filly STRUT 	SANFOD 	P11.3224204 

SALE ENDS MAY ilib 
ALL$ALIS FINAL 

210-2261. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD - - 

PH. 322-3124 

TWIN 	119.00 $900 
FULL 	160.00 	 96.00 

QUEEN 	172.00 	05.00 
KING 	150.00 	90.96 

P1196111011*1 DICORATIIS 
siivics IN YOUR NOMI. 

NO 011*111. NO OIUGATION. 

01322.7642 
CALL 322-3311 

PHILIPS 
1*1  

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1951 

319 Wat lifts St. 
$ealsrd 	 - 

Willy 

I- 	 -- --.• - 
- •;J 

Fabrics priced from $3.00 yd. sip. 
U*ampis, (beI) of $6.11 fikic. 
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Assembly Of God 
	0000 

: 

:.:: The 	ojii!ho u --... - 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. i's .naI Piney RI.t4... 
C.u.Ikcry 

l*V. *1111W Piifl 	 Poster 
liv. Wal* Ri4d 	Assoc. p.t,, 
Mi(lIIflIWitlIIiP 	:31&I18.m. 
CliWdiSdilil 	9:35$IIa.m. 
knlct$ with cIi$*i for all a,,s 
F1111w1111p CiIf WweIfl services 
UMYP 	 1:3Ir. 
1V.f,IIIWYINP 	7:11 
wit 11111 SIWV & 	- 

PriyirSifv. 	 l:Jip.m 
First WdiwtdiY Pihliwilbip 

Svppir 

FIRST UNITED 
MITNODIST CHURCH 
-- m Pork Ave. 

J 

-'I 

Br*lefly 
Lee F. 	 'UIIW 

V. Scat? Harris 
First Assembly Schedules FIRST ASSIMILY 1:41a.m. 

OF GOD CHURCH 
I: 
C hurch... 	 OUR NATION ! 	%1. 

UNYP 	 S:IIp. rr 
c.r. nit aid lIm 	 Y. 	M"'s prayer Breakfast 	1) 

liv. I. Do" Cox 	 Pads, 	 ________ IM&"N"Ws"Y Spring Festival Of Praise X. Family Night Svpp 	- 

	

So" of 111110 give 5:11a.m. 	:
M. 
	

On May 641, First Assembly of God, 304 W. 27th St., 
M.riiAgWsnMp 	11:11a.m. 
Evwih,Sirvics 	7:11p.m. 	

,.- 	Sanford, will hold its second annual Spring Festival of Praise. 

	

NEW PITHIL AMI CHURCH . 	Speaker for the 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday services will be Main Street-Canaan city 
Rev. MN. $s,kiJr. 	pu,,. 	Marion Arnsdorff, known by many as "God's Millionaire". He 

	

Christian 	 . .. 	. 	. 	 Congregational 	lvidaySCtIii4 	1:31a.m. 	
ill also share Monday night at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday evening, Baptist 	 . ... 1. MirnhnWir$tip 	1111a.m. 

	

1:11 p.n, 	Pastor Dave Arnold from Faith Assembly in Orlando will 
FIRST CHRISTIAN T.ONIcaIBwdMseI 	•:llm. 	ieak. Pastor E. Don Cox of Sanford First Assembly will CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	

minister Wednesday night. Popular youth seminar speaker, 
COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	 DISCIPLISOF CHRIST 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 	

TvesIv.*iniPfayiISIfV. 7:31p.m. 

Cavalry Cist liii. Late Mary 	 iaii S. hurl Ave. 	 . 
Rev. HvgR W. Pain 	M4nhster 	 . m.iu. 	 Nazarene 	 Alex Clattenburg, from the Rock House at Calvary Assembly, efd.ySdlssi 	 5:41a.m. 	SsadiySdi.at 	 1111.m. 

Preaching £ Wsrstlping 	10:418.m. 	Meriling Worship 	 11:040-M. 	11 i 	 ev 	0 	 .. I ..., 	Nov. Idmad L Wits, 	 -. 	Winter Park, will speak on Thursday evening. A dynamic SItIe$tvy 	 1:31p.m. 	Wit Service 	 1:31p.m. Sharing  Preclalmiag 	7:31p.m. 	 Swidayhcteel 	1:31a.m. 	 mI.ssionary.evangeustto India, David Grant, will conclude the FelhewsAIp 	 li:$.lIa.M. Wit. Prayir Meet 	7:31p.m. S 	 . 	 _ MeaimigWsntlp 	II:11a.m. 	 'v CHURCH 	 week's services on Friday evening. All week night services Nvrsary Provided 	 _____ 

	

1$as11rd*vs. 	 begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Jits J. Muss 	 Pantir 	- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OP LONOW000 uioqpnes Ill Part Aviave, Saqi 	 U.S. William"" & 

Dr. Jay T. Cimats 	 Myrtle Late Wills It, Lugi.ul Minister Has Many Firsts MarnIngWsnAip 	 6:30 0-0.lvangsulstSarvici 	7:11p 

	

. 	Episcopal 	 .m. 

	

5:458.m. 	HaratIO.Satd,i 	MlqWsIer 	

.  Mld.Weethirvic.(WIt) 	7:11p.m. 	Dr. Edythe M. Clark, director of the Department of Member Ninery previdad for all Services Mirsing Wsnthp 	1111a.m. 	SgØ4ay $ 4 	 5:31a.m. 	
. 	 HOLY CROSS 	 - 	Churches of the United Church of Religious Science, will speak C11dITrai*isg 	4:l1p.m. 	MiMaIWIJIM, 	11:31a.m. 	

.. 	 Ill Fork A". IviIWsgWSflM 	7:31p.m. 	Y1II11MSIIIPg 	 1:11p.m. 	. The Nov. Ler . 	Rider 	 May 9 at 8p.m. at the First Church of Religious Science, at 709 Wet Prayer Service 	1:31p.m. 	IV"" 	4:11 p.m. 	 4 	shaft IntroduCe Into public f 	 . 	W•IYCiMMWW1i 	1:11a.m. Wed. SilleStidy 	 7:31p.m. 

	

fairs ths psinclplss of primitive Christian. 	 H.Iv C.mmvmWii 	11:11a.m. 	Pentecostal 	 Edgewater Drive, Orlando. As a woman minister of Religious 
CJwrchSdSesl 	11:11a.m. 	 Science she has many firsts to her credit Including assistant JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 . 	fly, wIN revolutlonlz ft', world." 	 - 	 .. 	teIycammvahei 	11:11a.m. 	

.. 	minister to Founder's Church with a weekly attendance of 
S. 1. Stastes 	 Passer 	 . 	 - 

IUIWestFirslSsreet 1. . 	
- Boni. Franklin 	

1 	 - 	FIRS 	 more than 3,000; executive secretary to the reorganized United Svsdayktesl 	 11:11a.m. 

	

T PENTECOSTAL 	 Church of Religious Science; corporate officer and vice Morning Service 	11:11a.m. 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Iveahmsg$irvke 	 7:31p.m. 	 lZl Airport Blvd. 

OIdTrv*sfsraN,wDey 	CIMurIW.Sctavt 	 . 	 -,-,r$10m. 	dcans have called ttmsalve. .. 	 . 	 Evang.lkal 	
UI Orange Street 	 president in charge of administration. Wednesday Service 	1:31p.m. 	 Phee3fl4111 Rev. I. Rwthrant 	tmng- SvadayScs,se 	 lI:IIa.m. S.adaySc*sil 	5:41a.m. 	 vslullonsdss" wd proclalnisd thair enmity tOWard 	. 	 Congregational 	Sv*davlveaing 	';lIp.m*. LAWS MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	Werstip Service 	11:11a.m. 

	

II:11a.*. 	Mother.Daughter Banquet ____ 	
Wld.BlbfiItWy 	?:3Ip.m. IN Liteview. Late Mary 	lveaiagServ+cs 	7:11p.m. 	 "the sslsblla$vmsnt," lnclung the Church. 	 . 	 CiaRslrsn Miefiag Svnday 4:31 p.m. 	The annual Mother and Daughter Banquet of the First 

Rev. Jim Hutaas 	 Passar 	PvayerMseli.g Wad. 	7:11p.m. 	 - 	
. 	 WINTER SF51. COMMUNITY 

Werslmlplervic. 	 11:11a.m. 
Svpday SdIeeI 	5:41 am. 	

.. 	They overtook tho fact that Christianity stands 	I 	 EVANGELICAL 	
United Methodist Church of Sanford will be held on Monday at 

	

____ ____ 	 CONSRISATIONAL 

Nersary Previdud 
Wit Prayer lirv. 	7:31p.m. 	

Christian Science 	 ' 	
. mrnd of roform Is to make fundamental chsng.s 	 Svndayldieeh 	 11:11a.m. 	'1RSTPIN1ICOSTAL 	 the oldest and youngest mothers will be presented a corsage. Worship 	 11:118.m. 	CHURCH OP SANFORD 	- 	The Friendly Circle of the United Methodist Women Is In LOWS 11000 	 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 . 	the ohs aciss and thinking of IndivIduals. 	 . 	 . 	 Nov. laden owns 	Pasts, 	iei 11. ait Maguefla Ave. FIRST BAPTIST CHUICN 	 $CII$?I5T,DS1.tOIsA 	 - 	. 	 - ______ 	 isashe lsi*ar* 

evening Wennip 	7:31p.m. 	 out 	the most revolutionary Ides In history. Its 	 Meeting at Winier 	Ihemeesary 	 -. 	6:30 p.m. In Fellowship Hall. Following a covered dish dinner, 

_____ 	 charge of a fashion show and clothes will be modeled by Car.CtsnctAve.&GrantIt. 	 I*tamliaievardaid 	 . This takes longer and Is lessixciting than MIrsis.w,rint, 	11:Ila.m. 	members of the circle. Mrs. Nancy Terwilleger will be ivesisy'Z liel 
	 narrator. The show will be sponsored by the J. C. Penney 

1. 
Sw'iaylcteei 	 5:410.m. 	kMuySidssI 	11:11a.m. 	.. 
I.,. James W. Namimect 	Passer 	Sasdaylervles 	11s11a.m. 	 bombs Slid manstoss. But It hIS far OfS IStIIig 	

Lutheran 	 ..Ysssgp. 	 7:31p.m, 	
Company of Sanford Plaza. A door prize of a gift certificate CtvrctTralaimg 	4:11p.m. 

MeraffigWeritip 	11:II9.m. Wraalut RnffnLsn 	 remus. 'vary churCh asuvics Is actually a lesson In 	
'_:tLj,'.'l 	

will be presented by the store. All women of the church are LUTNIRAN CHURCH OF Ivealag wenMp  6! 	M: 	
1*11p.m. 	 M.prsvk'.g the world, starting with *iiie self 	

THE RIRDIMIR 	
invited to come and bring their daughter or a daughter of their 

Wednesday Uvula, 	 situpS Wed. & Sal. 	isis le4 p.m. 
Prayer Service 	7*31 p.m. 	Teli. 	 Why nOt give It try next Sunday? 	 2121 Oak Ave. 

"The Lutheran NOW, and 
PALMETTO AVENUE 	 - 

	

TV "This is The Lift" 	 PresbØerkin 	
choice. 

BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. Eimer A. Revsc*er 	- Pasts, 
2424 Paimehl, Ave. SvndaySdleel 	 5:11a.m. Rev. IaymesdCrec*er 	Pastor 	Church Of Christ 	 . 	 Z~.̀  	11 

	

11:31a.m. 	 Prophet And Prophecy luidayScSaeI 	 5:418.m. 
MersingWeriMp 	11:11a.m. COVINANT IvaslehistIe Services 	4:11p.m. 

	

PRESBYTER IAN CHURCH 	 Ray Hogue, executive administrator of the Aramatic Bible Wed. Prayer& use 1$vdy 	731p.m. 	 CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 . _______ 	
eMary Blvd. $oclety, will be guest speaker Saturday and Sunday at the 

lndspsn.lsaI MIlilIsary 	 Ifti Part Avs.ve 
IAflN$A PAIN 	 Fred Baker 	 Ivasgshls 	 4 GOOD SHIPNIRD 	Mnalag weritip 	 . 	Spfrftual Centre of Cassadaga Psychic Fair, Route 5.430-A. On 

	

LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 and Nvrsiry 	 5:11a.m. IAPTISTCNURCH 	 ll$eSlvdy 	 11:11a.m. __ 	__ 	 •1 	 . ____ 	 ____ 	 2517 Onlaad, Dr. 17.12 	Sisdayhdisil 	I5:11a.*. 	Saturday at 7 p.m. he will speak on Prophet and Prophecy in flu Cuuilry Oak Sill 	MWaMiWIritiP 	11:11a.m. ( Lvlsieraa CIvrct, in America) PaMir 	 PWUeJ.PNSIr Ivsshsgkrvice 	4:11p.m. Rev. Ralph I. Lvniaa 	Passer 	 ' 	the Old Testament; and Sunday at 2 p.m., he will speak on $pslsy5el 	 5,4$am. 	Ladies Sills Class. ____ 	 Worship 	 11:11a.m. 	 . 	Prophet and Prophecy, New Testament. 

	

11:11a.m. 	Twduy 	 11:11a.m. 
Chord scum 	 5:11a.m. Cturit raising 	 4:11p.m. 	WsdassdeyIllhsClose 	7:31p.m., 

Nerisry PvevMi 	 FIRST PIISBYTIII*N  CHURCH . Ivisla, ____ 	7:31p.m. ____ 	 Oak Ave. & 31111. 

Missionary To Speak 

	

SR. 424 & Red lug . 	 .... 	SSIS. Mess. PaMir - - 	. 	Cathoic
..,.:,;. 	I 	ST. LUKIII LUTHERAN CHURCH 	1101f. " L. lk tool. Pullot - 

.• 	.. 	 . 	 Ovisds(Siavia) 	 ___pumusan _ ,.. - 	: 	......... 	 , 	..., ,.•, ,,, . -- 	s .,, ,.. - . 	 , 	 ... . 	:;,,.,y..... 	
s..... 	 liv. i.t.t. Kvctar* 	 Passur 	i•IiRi* :31a.m. 	 .m. . 	 ;• 	.% 

Sunday heel 	- 	5:41a.m. Casritimeei - 	 5:4$41.m. 	 m P,ev. Robert C. SmitMsenjb1Ies of God missionary to - ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	 _____ Wenillp$eryices 	I:31& 11:11a.m. MssWeMa s, 	1hIS1. 	'Eurasia will- be guest speaker Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 

	

WemalslaisaCkqlglas$,ai 	 -r rIIOatAve.,S..rd 	Church Of God 	 . 	 Kindenga,t,a J• 5pt5p 	 Trinity Assembly of God, 876 Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. Fr. William isis 	pasas, 	
During their last term of missionary service Smith and his 

Pr. PeN 	 *. PsiNi 	
THE LAIR MARY UNITID Sal. V401 Mass 	 7:11p.m. 	 CHURCH OP 000 Sun. Mass 	lam., 11:31112isis 	 l3W. find Street 

	

PRISSYTSIIAN CHURCH 	. 	wife, Lucille, established a youth evangelistic center In the city 
S.sday$ct.el 	 9:41a.m. 	 .,. 	 . 	 Methodist 	 Rev. A.F.11eve.s 	Minisief 

Caaf.s.1.ss,$af. 	41&4.7p.. 	C.D.$a,rls 	 p5555, Wither Ave.. Lake
of Lome, Togo, West Africa, and In the interior of Benin. They 

MsralnWorship 	11:118.m. Sunday Ctwrc* School 	5:41 a.m. 	will join the staff of "University Action", a campus ministry in GRACE UNITED 	 MenninlWersllp 	11:11a.m. OUR LA5UUN 	Ivasgelipitfer,. 	4:11p.m. 	
, 	 ArtS1yt&Wee*Dr 	Wsd.CteirPrace 	1:11p.m. 	student evangelism among the Walloons, a people of southeast 

OP PIACI 	 Family Night Service 	 .1 	 _____ ______ 	 . 	 MITSIOOI$TCHURCH 	YevitOrlup 	7:31p.n,. 	Leuven, Belgium and continue their ministry of youth and O.1I.dslCiitiINChprit 	Y.P.U.Wed. 	 7:31p.m 	 I 	 . 	 Rev.FredR.Sarsi, 	Ps_I 
go' 

	

lsurvites isTtIPessssgeIeI 	
ClirdiSdiNi 	5:31a.m. 	 Belgium. Special music will be featured Wednesday night. ,s* 	ps CRUFak 	 . 	
llslla,sidltarfsg 	11:11a.m. &rrp- 	

. 	 Service 	 11:11a.m. 	UP$ALAPRIIIYTUIANCHURCH ?rulIlludLslsMsss 	Ses.t2:31 	
. 	 uaM5up 	4:31p.m. 	car. Cal". 	. 

	

Is Mu Part IILJ W 	
TUlidsy lisle 11U17 	 D.jw.s5s 	 P15* __ 	 ___ 	_ 	 Puppeteers Aid Pastor With 	1:ISp.m. 	

asdPveyer 	 11:11a.m. 	$ak11l 	 5:11a.m. Culsasisu hehet Masu W 	 "TIUI CHURCH 	 Tuesday and Ws$suli, 	 ia 5ers 	 11:11a.m. 	.1'S. PrINi.IllMaItl. 	 271111dr.siadAve. 	 .. 	 . 	. 	 ..... -. 	 ltsdmglraups 	7:31p.m. 	 NunaryPrevidud 	 The puppeteers of the First Baptist Church of Oyiedo will Nursery PrevIlJ fur all Services - 	SUILASYOP 	 Rider Rekerl Dumas 	a$f5r 	 ________________________________________________________________________ 

	

Saslert Fll. $1111 	 . - - 	. 	. 	COQIM 1979 Keisef AaYe.tIung SIVICe StdSbut(J V.'i 	 Stt:ptui SePc!ed by The Amercan Bible Sooe$y 	 assist the pastor, Rev. William Marro in his message on 
Li awoscas 	 $ngWsrihlg 	11:11a.m. 	 ______ _____________ 	

(J' 	 METHODIST CNUCN 	 WINTIN SPRINSI Ivasgehlaiscservlce 	7:11p.m. 	 . 	tsaIiih 	t.iiiiiIi 	I's:iI,n. 	I'iiIitis 	I's(linls 	Pstilit,s 	f)u,iksl 	 TwctirDrlveSvnIasllsIae,s 	PRISSYTIRIAN CHAPEL 
L. 
	I4N151* 	 IUvesIsgWsnhlg) 	 ________ 	 ______ 

TNSRO$AIVCNAPS 	Sasi_sySdissi 	5:11a.m. 	 '. 	. . 

	

Suncluy 	M:1:IlImn 	Tiii'Iity 	%t'l(il1IslhIt 	TIItItsljc,V 	Fridiv 	Suttird 	
CHRIST UNITED 	 - 	"Daniel In the Lion's Den" this Sunday at the 7:30 p.m. wor- 

"tfIiIl1uaILalhsMV' 	lsl&kdTsNdIyNigMs 	 ____________ 	43:1.3 	53:1.12 	49:1.2(1 	5I:1I9 	71:1.2 	 Rsv.A*ISAI.asd 	Paster 	MsidngaSflt.dayAlv.a$WChUrdi. - 	children. 4 	74:1.23 	12:1-1:3 	 Suadayscteel 	 5:11a.m. 	esMuuSleSd.WNSIrIOrIa,s Seeing 	 -Sliselluly 	 7:11p.m. 	 ____ 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 

Crtsulu 	 4:31pm. 	Tk,rsdsy Nighi Service 	7:31p.m. Msrningwer.tlp 	11:11a.m. C.IdwsrdDeyls 	 Pa_I 
MYPSSd&4*Sij.. 	7:11p.m. Sis1idui 	 531 

Mess 	 1:31pm. 	PksssMl4IUir 313.7145 	 - 	
,k Nw 

________ 
Wednesday MiMW"Prays, on" 	 "a 	~, 	Seminole Singers Entertain 

iiii 

 ___________________ ____ 

-. 	 - The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 . 	 The annual Mother-Daughter Banquet will be held at 

ommunity united Methodist Church of Casselberry for 
women and girls of the church Saturday, May 12 at 6:30 p.m. ,. ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 J. C. PENP4EYCOMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	. 	Seminole Singers." 
by reservation only. The program will be presented by "The 

	

SSIWOId, ps.. 	 OF SEMINOLE and Staff 	 Insurance 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff HowardH.HodguandStaff 	 WFI,'StSt 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	 . . 	 3000 S Orlando Dr. 	 DISCOUNT FOODS 	 . 
I 

Pro-Mother's Day Banquet 

	

CELERY CITY 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 and Employes 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 

- 	 . 	 - 	
WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	 New BdhelAMEChwch, Midway, wfflhave apre.Mcgher's PRINTING CO. INC. 	 of Sanford 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 MORTUARY 	 Day Banquet, May 12 at 6 p.m. at the Midway Elementary 

- 	 Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	-: 	 r1  School 

Lutheran Church  
14. Encouragement - When 

a £JIIJLV IV%IVI UI UI 

Orlando Rescue Mission for 

school when I am disappointed, 
- 	 three years she dealt with 

things are not going well at 	
street walkers, prostitutes hd' 
alcoholics. "No one ever had to 

15.Respect - for my privacy, 

when I have failed. 	
- Julie Evans, Barbara Johnson and Dan 

Harvey. tell them they were slnne*s," 
my feelings and my opin ions. 	 rs. Johnson said, "they knew Youth Led Revival Set 	it. They wanted to hear that IS. Parents who will Listen to 	

GM 

od wou!' forgive them." 
"It Is the people in the 

me and look beyond the words I 
say to what I am feeling. 	

A + 	;r 4 D..,i:, £ 	 ,.hisrg.hg,,, +h1.t ham. 	k.. 

God Tells Him To Build Ark 

Rural Pastor Gets Noah's Message 

	

ByTOMTIEDE 	corporate the exact biblical 	Actually, It will take many "As In the days of Noah, It dimensions of Noah's storied miracles, and Greene says 

-t k![ffI:iiitIIi1I!4I. 
shall be before the coming of vessel: 45 feet high, 75 feet some of them have already 	 ______ the Son of Man." - Matthew wide, and 450 feet long. It will occurred. The first was when a 	 ____________________________________ 24:37. 	 have a bow and stern, of course, man named Alvin Lewis 	 . 	 --- 

	

FROSTBURG,Md. (NEA) - and the deck will be covered by knocked on the pastor's door; 	
I . 

 

1111 

The way Pastor Richard a roof. 	 he introduced himself as an 	 ______ 

Greene remembers It, the voice 	It's not perhaps the most architect who had had a vision, 	 - 	 __f 	'. 

was quiet, tender and caring. It sophisticated religious ar- and be offered to donate his 
was God Almighty, talking at 3 chltecttre of the decade. And talents in the designing of the 	 -,- -, 

in the morning. "Richard," He Jesus himself would have Ark of Safety. 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

- said, "I want you to rebuild trouble finding the ark here In 	The architect prepared the  
Noah's ark as a sign to all the the Maryland panhandle. But blueprints, then, but there still 	 ______ 

people of the world that My Son, Greene and his congregation was not a penny for con- 
Jesus, is coming again." 	have faith their sanctuary will struction. "So what we did,"  

Well, Pastor Greene was of one day be historic; they've Green says, "was pray. When 14 

course dumfounded. But when even named the ark site after we needed something, some 
the voice returned again and Mount Ararat. 	 piece of machinery we put a 
again, night after night, he 	To be sure, faith has been the picture of it on the wall, and 
concluded that God was stimulus for the ark from the prayed. Since then the most 
serious. And so it came to pass start. Greene's Church of the astrounding things have been 
that Dick Greene and his rural Brethren Is one of the poorest in happening." 	 4 

.. 	 -. 

ministry have for the last three Frostburg, 	and 	the 	One astounding thing was the 	
Pastor Richard Greene is rebuilding ark. years been constructing a big congregation's 100 members acquisition of the land. Greene 

boat hard by this mountain readily admit that, by them- says a "nonbelleving" farmer 
community. 	 selves, they could not afford the sold the church three acres of yet unexplained, It only tools. Greene says people from was crazy - now they know it. Correction. It's not a boat'. it boat's paint. Still, they've hilltop ground along a highway, Charged $2 for the building around the nation are con- But that's okay. The Bible says - only looks like a boat. Greene happily accepted the $1 million, but vowed he'd not sell another permit. 	 tributing to his dream. One man that everybody thought Noah says he is not preparing for a project. 	 inch. When the ark crew needed 	Pastor Greene says a coal in West Virginia, "God bless was also crazy. second flood, the end of the 	Pastor Greene believes the another acre, the farmer company has provided five him," has even sent a pair of 	

And when will the ark be world, or anything so terrible: determination 	of 	his recanted; rather than sell the bulldozers for earth moving. A $10,000 checks. And 
a volunteer finished? Ground was broken in "What we're building is a congregation is clearly part extra piece, he donated it. 	cement factory donated con- CPA has come aboard to help 

1976, but as yet there Is nothing church - and God has asked of God's Idea. "Any big, rich 	Then a man showed up, "out crete for the underpinnings, keep the books in proper order. more on 
Little Mount Ararat that It be shaped like an ark of church could build the ark," he of nowhere," to make free test Two dump trucks and a pickup 	Not everyone Is so 

en- than a hole in the ground that is safety, where people can come says, "but God asked us to do it borings in the earth. Another have been given to the effort. thusiastic about the ark, studded with anchoring blocks. 
to wait for the return of Jesus." because we are small and poor. man, an engineer, offered to And a man in New Jersey has however. Members of Greene's 

Whatever it Is, building or 	That's the wonder of it. map a soil erosion plan, and promised to supply all the nuts own family say he's ego trip. Patience, says Pastor Greene: 
boat, Pastor Greene's ark Is Everyone knows it will take a conferred his time. Even the and bolts for the ark project. ping, and local residents think "At least we are ahead of Noah; 
meant to be impressive. The miracle for usto make the ark a local government provided a 	Calculators, duplication he's crazy. That Is, says it took him l2o years to build his 
minister says the plans in- reality." 	 miracle of a sort; for reasons machines, a printing press and Greene, "They used to think I ark." 

; -- 1 	 Shortcut To Surrender 5-,, 
- 1, 

". 
By MELENDA EDMISTON 	attendance of 300, conducts point of her need, that she 

Herald Correspondent 	seminars all over the United sought a personal relationship 
"Most adults don't come to States and has a tape ministry, with the Lord. She said she fell Christ without a need or a 	She was speaking to the on her knees and prayed that 

tragedy in their lives," Mrs. United Methodist Women on God would become real and 
Barbara Johnson, guest "Life Revealed, Experienced speak to her. She heard no 

- 	

speaker from Orlando told and Shared," the testimony of audible voice, but her Bible fell 
. 	 women at Community United her life - her physical and open to a passage from Jet. 

-. 	
-

learning that she had cancer, was a shortcut to surrender; It will listen to you. When you 

	

* 	 Methodist 	Church 	in spiritual trials. 	 29:11-14, "When you call to me S 

	

. 	
i. . - 	

. 	 Casselberry. In her case It was 	"1 praise God for cancer for It and come to , plead with me, 1 

-W L ; ~* , V Mrs. Johnson, whose Tuesday is a shortcut to surrender," seek me you shall find me, 
1" 	 \ . 

morning Interdenominational Mrs. Johnson said of her own when you seek me with all your 
Bible class at First Baptist encounter with cancer. 	heart, I will let you find me." 
Church in Winter Park has an 	It was then, she said, at the 	She said she found great 

peace In her surrender and had YIJI 	

' 	 'I 	a successful cancer operation 

	

5- 	 / - 	- 	
. 	 "I told God 'Here's my life, 

( 	 '- 	 . 	

. 	the next day. 

	

- - 	- 	

- 	 j 	- 	
' 	 .:.. 	 , 	 , 	 anythingyouallowisoK with 

me'," she said. 

	

_ f- 	

- 	I 	. 	 After she was healed of 
) 

	

Herald Pliels by MelInda Edmiston 	 . 	 11 

	

p1 	' 	 cancer, Mrs. Johnson said God 
opened up a teaching ministry Jackie Greene (right) of Winter Springs asks author Barbara Johnson to sign her - ' 	

. 	 (.. 	 , 	 -, for her and she was led to put 
book. 	 . 	 her experiences in a book to 

- 	 ' 	

- 	

help others who might be going 
through a similar experience. 

Gifts Kids Want Most 'Me book is entitled "Count It 
All Joy." 

A. ,. DIhi.. e......1..... .. 

By Pastor E. A. Reuscher 

of the Redeemer 
This year, 1979, is being 

called the "Year of the Child." 
The National Lutheran Parent-
Teacher League's Newsletter 
recently contained an article 
about some very important 
idfts a child can receive from 

DEKLES' HARRELLI BEVERLY 
GULF SERVICE TRANSMISSION 

Mel Deki. and Employes David Beverly and Staff 

SI$LI$OOKCINTIR 	- KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 

- 
his parents. The following 

- 

u.rarnuswnoaou'ipreacn, 
but teach by - their own good 

r__% U 	U UI 	I 	IJUfJII 	I UT 	 U ..' 	 I* 	W I 	IU 
they are sinners," she added. 

gifts was compiled by a group some things for myself, be the example. She 	told 	of 	a 	19-year-old 
of young people whose ages person God created me to be, First Baptist Church, San- Is from Oviedo, a freshman prostitute she 	met at 	the 
ranged from 10 to 15: learn by making my own 18. Time to talk and have fun ford, 	will 	be 	led 	in 	revival with a major in voice, and plans Rescue Mission, who sought 

1.4 idee place to live - Not mistakes, make the decisions i together as a family, services this weekend by a to become a singer of the this forgiveness. The girl had 
necessarily a fancy house, but am capable of making, do little If you are a parent and you team of students from Stetson Gospel. Julie is also a freshman been a prostitute for six years 
one that is clean, warm and full things that may seem foolish are like me, you read the above University. While this effort is and her home is Miami. and now since her life has been 
of love. A place where I don't and unimportant to my parents list and my, "I certainly need to youth-led, the services will be The services, which began changed is playing the piano In 
have to worry and can really be and play and have fun. do better on that one!" or open to persons of all ages. Friday 	night, 	will 	continue a church. 
myself. 12. DeIpliae - I may not "That's something imnortnnt The revival nermnliuitiPc will tit.,rth.v 	.4 7 	.,. 	,.n.1 C....,l.... 

- 	-  _--- -F----- 	-- -. .. -.- ..-- 	 w. 

Daytona Beach. Tickets may be purchased from the members PUBLIXMARKETS 	
:. 	a448 and 2-2104. and Employes 

	

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. I 
	Men Fete Ladies - 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

SENKARIK GLASS 	 Under the direction of Ken McIntosh, Brotherhood Director, 
& PAINT CO., INC. 	 - 	 mo of the church will have Ladles Night at 6:30 p.m., 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 	 WINNDIXIE STOR 

	

i.yr,rlSzs 	 ES 	- 	Ttjascay, May 8th. Aspecial program has been planned forthe 7JJJu 	 Don Knight & Staff 	
and Employes 	 and Employ 	 -, - 	 occasion as well as a special menu. Men are asked to make 

reservations for the supper, at which an estimated 150 persons 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	. 	

The supper is one activity In Christian Home Week being 
1l be in attendance. - 	 . 	

. 	 observed by the local church. The special emphasis will be ____ 	

St. Lutes Lutheran Church, 11.424 Siavla 	 Ugs_ CiSmeNty Praslys..ies 	upea*. it 	 lgg1gI)ged in the Wednesday evening service, as well as on AS$IMIS.Y OP '' 	
NIW W. ills lipid Church, INS Pear Ave. 	 Church ii Christ, t,an,weed 	- 	 - 	 _____ 
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He loves you unconditionally - Nothing you could ever do 
there are no requirements you would alter the degree of love 
have to meet in order to gain He has for you. He could never 
His love. The apoetle Paul has Love you any less ... and He 
pointed out that God showed his could never love you any more 
Love for us In that "while we than He does now. 
will eyet sluiers Christ died for 
us" (Rooms 5:1, RSV). 	That doesn't mean God 

refsees to give you any more of 
God su* His son to -die for HIS law, it slmnIv mann. 

U 	 WIU UWU4O7 

A seme of bthsglig - i always like it and show It, but I that I haven't thoughtabout include Dan Harvey, preacher; at 8:30 and 11 a.m., as well as 
want to feel that I am wanted need it. Don't give me consciously for a while!" None Barbara Jean Johnson, music 7:30 p.m. The revival is being 
and that I am Important to my everything I ask for, especially of our children are perfect director, and Julie Evans, recognized as one emphasis in 
parents. i wat to be consulted if you think it Isn't good for me. Children. None of to are perfect youth-fellowship director. Dan the Seminole County Youth 
and included In family plans 	13.DIrectlssfsrmy life -I parents. But we do need to isa native olP&ilatka,ajunior Week. All of the youth present 
whenever possible. 	 road to know what's expected o( recall from time to time that majoring In psychology, and on Saturday night are invited to 

3.Akaswhee.1 God aM His an and discover what's really OUR children are really HIS anticipates a vocation in the a fellowship following the 
love - who He Is, what He has important, 	 children, God's gifts to us. 	Gospel Ministry. Barbara Jean service. 
done for me and what He ex- 
PKU Of Mt. 

L.ve- The kind oflove God's Love : It's A Free Gift that loves me even when I don't 
deservilt. 	 - 

Hugs - (But maybe not QUflON:1bIlIeveInG.d, 
when lget too big!) 	hutIdN't fed lhetHslovea 

Forgiveness - When I see. SInce I',. isv.. 4m 
mess up, when I am "mouthy" nytMig to ear. I, God re* 
and disobedient. 	 - lUllS to live nuuss 

Uaden'"ag - When I Who R5. I fall ii =41 Whet 
feel pressure, when I am 
working on a project and leave 	e? 
my room in a mess, when I'm ANSWER: You say you 
crabby. when I have rowIng 'leal" God ds't We YOU. 
pains and when I feel WU, (14111(1 Can be decalving. cores for you. Ms Is cuwwud mankind  You already have all of It. 

I. - *.upsselMNty - Accor' 
dingtomyabilityasdaflthatl 

Thsy cm beep you (cmi lbs 
t1UWSSfStl1iYSbyOUr 

ab 	everything In yosr life, no 
___ 	 __ 

"sMt 	hOw big or 	''1 
elected Him aid were w.lkirie 

In sin. His1OVSWU ad SDSIJ 
___ 

Godiovesyounomafterwhat 
you have or haven't done. In 

con h 	 -. 	. .. 
V. Help-- In bandiuig my 'YIIY 

fr'1 	slims, we wield be 
t*Mt alwysgoIng 

::_to yes. You can bsllsve 
tMiadshn*snWmty,sveji ba" 

by masnd us., jat 	you 
VA 	d It  

many re Mb_ps, one person 

- .4 hft In ft's a free glIl to you (ran 
maydnumMhingnt,a nice 
t17 to win 	awl 	t 

physical and uno"ptai Øigo 
in my we. - 	: 

Said billili. Bat trAb, is S 
de sdytig 	umce. W, cm 

W 	yas be& b thdk 15w. It's a SIR that you can of asethur. Bist wbwslisg God's 
- 

-. - io. 	A 	To .nly is it toheip.Is (rem 
li v. .. ad  

WW to do r"tW.g ii H. 
never lose, for as the Bible 
n.p.atecly says, His Love is 

love is aenselMig you don't 
have to do.- Yotive already won qnantj,_pylafly abm__ swaying In Isdsc'a. And the .111," , 	u.sed t 	you Msaast - it's fixed, Im - amid you aever had to do a 

11.Fresdem1. 	... fIndigt'elhis- God 1OVISyOu.Hi ks'tbsvstouGod's)o,, movable and unchangeable. th11 
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15 Duty 	I Newspaper 	
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bookie and a cocktail waitress 	 11:30 16 "The 	notice (abbr.) 	 have abeer test to alleviate the 
_____ __ 	 store's financial problems. 	 MORNING 	 io-oo 	112) INTERCOM 	 Marlin uncovers a threat to the 	

become finalists in a million 	(2) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE Cometh" 	2 Sown (Fr.) 	 $ 

17 Examination 3 Demons 	3T'f5 lel i 	N! CI iii 	 EVENING 	 • r000ntti FRONTIER 	 0 STUDIO SEE "Orienteer- 	a) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	coral-producing animals that 	
dollar lottery. (A) 	 ()FAMILY FEUD 

16 British meal 4 Males 	 oH plot N 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	thoughts. Others will welcome 	 10 	 Armando Sierra narrates a 	 00 	 ing" me new sport of orien- 	K "Prescription Drugs, Tray- 	built the Great Barrier Reef, 
.0 Time periods 5 Tax agency 	 4 	 them and want you to run the 	(2) a (M NEWS 	 portrait of the mission$ estab. 	(1) A BETTER WAY 	 leering In Richmond. Va. is 	el Tips, Air Conditioning" 	(12 WILD KINGDOM "Realm 	 AFTERNOON 

Mayil#  LE  21 Tosses 	(abbr.) 	Is i' 	 tot ii 	i*t, ' 	 'this comIng year you could show. 	 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 	lished on the Spanish border- 	0 ThIS IS THE UFE 	 demonstrated: visit Al Hanlig, 	 12:30 	 Of The Rhea" The ostrich-like 
23 Bird's home 6 Fracas (2 	

26 News article 44 Nervous 	find yourself more in demand 	LIBRA (Sept. Z~&t- 231 A 	
Live coverage of the finals of 	lands by Jesuit and Franciscan 	 6:30 	 kite man. thoroughbred horses 	(2) (M MEET THE PRESS 	rhea IS Seen on his "walk 	 DAYTIME 	 12:00 27 Tautest 	wds.) 	 the National Championship 	"Paqret," (R) 	 (1J CHURCH SERVICE 	 are trained in Ocala, Fla. (A) 	Guest: George Bush, who is 	across the pampas." 	 (II) PASSWORD PLUS 32 Elliptical 	7 Laudanum 	28 Porch 	 spasms 	socially than you have been for least-expected source could 	
Sprint Car Races from Terre 	 L00 	 0 MARIO AND THE MAGIC 	 ioo 	expected to announce his can- 	 7:00 	 (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 33 Interior space 8 Thus (Lot) 	29 Ages 	45 Arid 	 some time. Several unusual come to you today with con- 	Haul.. Indiana; i 'PP (pi.) 	9 Grain 	30 Aspect 	47 Plate 	alliances or friendships will be fidential inf0mation that.4ill 	the Kentucky owby. 	 (2) SJ AND THE BEAR 	MOVIE MACHINE 	 (2) MOVIE "Murphy's War" 	didacy for the Republican nom- 	C2)(12) WORLD OF DISNEY 	 MORNING 	 RESTLESS 

34 African land 10'*-  La 	31 Scotch cup BEETLE BAILEY 	
- 	 by Mort Walker 	35 w. 	Douce" 	37 City on the 48 Feminine 	In the making for you. 	 prove both revealing and 	0 MASTERPIECE THEATRE  

36 Oxygen 	11 Ravel 	Loire 	 (suffix) 	 TAURUS (April 20'May 20) profitable. You'll know what to 	"Lillie: Going On The 	, 	
bank robbery and orders BJ to 	(12) 'htR HOURS 	 Phillips. A man decides to fight 	0 BLACK AWARENESS 	 twins who were separated at 	 a) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

	

Lillie Is pregnant and the PrinceSARISE WE WANT 	Of HAI 	 6 	wAirA MINUTE! 	39 Makes simpler 12 Longs (si.1 	 49 Evil grin 	An unexpected invitation could do with it. 	
stay out of the county. 	 7:00 	 a one-man war against the 	

0 DIRECTIONS "Brown Vs. 	birth by the divorce of their 	 5:30 	 GRAMMING 

12:30 

	

"Take A 	(1) 2'8 COMPANY 	 Germans after they shoot his 	Board Of Education" Rev. 	parents meet and devise a 	0 SUNRISE SEMESTER ,38 Now Deal 	 Of Wales comes to her aid by 	

GD 0 CBS MOVIE 
Hard Ride" (1975) Jim Brown, 	(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 	plane down in the middle of a 	Jesse Jackson discusses the 	wacky scheme to bring their 	 5:53 	 Cl) NEWS 

TO ENOLL IN 	) 	YOU 	 &o, 	I 	HE HASN1 GLYEN 	40 International 19 Common newt project (abbr.) 50 Is human 	come your way and turn this 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 	stringing for her to move to 	Lee Van Cleef. A cowboy on a 	0 ThE LAW AND YOU 	 jungle river. (2 Hrs.) 	 progress made since the land- 	still-feuding parents back 	(12) PTL CLUB 	 (4) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 
OFFICERS'SCJ400L I TWO IN 	 BEETLE US AN 	 tennis cup 	21 Ogled 	41 Eskimo house 52 Before 	 day into an extremely pleasant You'll fit very comfortably into 	 for the birth of her child, 	 mission to repay a debt of grat- 	0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- 	(4) TONY BROWNS JOURNAL

SCHOW! 	 90 04V 
	mark 1954 Supreme Court 	together. (A) 42 Bids 	22 Hooks 

	

ANSWER 	46 Horse 	23 First-rate 	
42 Musical deductions 	one for you. You should have any group activity today. Being 	(A) 

YET 	47 Cross out 	(comp. wd) 	ending 

HA 	
(abbr.) 	24 Nefarious 	43 Source of 	54 Beyond the 	lots to smile about. Learn more with others and sharfng 	 8:30 	 itude to a rancher is pursued 	'flON 	 0 FOR OUR TIMES Douglas 	decision outlawing segregation 	(4)0 60 MINUTES 	 6:00 	 ROW 

6'.4 
51 Find direction 25 Fit of anger 	metals 	limit 	 about yourself by sending for recharges your battery. 	 (2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	

by a gang of murderous 	(12) JERRY FALWELL 	 Edwards hosts this weekly 	in public schools. 	 0 THE OSMOND8 Guests: 	(I) EARLY DAY 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
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1 	2 	3 4 5 6 	7 8 9 10 11 12 	which begins with your bir- 21) Much to your swpie, 	(CD ROOKIES 	
Anne Mwa, Jerry Stiller; "I'll 	(2) A.M.E HOUR 	 point. 	 (1) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 	ID THE FORSYTE SAGA "A 	

GD CAMPAIGN '79 (TUE) 	(1) U DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
I 	 See You Again" Craig Stevens 	GD SUNDAY MORNING 

____ 	 I 
thday. Mail $1 for each to Astro- present achievements will,,.00t 	 KIO8WORLD 	 OCONSUMERBuYUNE 	Silent Wooing" Michael 	@DOF WOMEN AND MEN 	MIDDAY 

4.30 r 	 100 	Cyd Change; "April Return" 	0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	 ZOOM (A) 	 0 DISCUSSION 	 becomes a member of Par 	(WED) 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 13 	 14 - 	 Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio City go unnoticed or unrewarded by 	
eIe 	

"The Thief Who 	
0 PICTURE Of HEALTH 	

11:oo 	 (12) MOVIE "Mark Of Zorro" 	ment and politics soon embroil 	(1) 30 MINUTES (THU) 	 RESTLESS 
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----16 - - - - - 	specify birth sign. 	 favorably upon them, 	 PU!SIER 	 CaflSI To Dinner" (C) (1973) 	(2)VDICEOF 1ORy 	 (4)AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 	(C) (1974) Frank Langella, 	Fleur in a feud with Lord 	@)CRACKERBARREL(FRI) 	OALL MY CHILDREN 

0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
NY 	 Ricardo Montalban. In the 	Ferrar's daughter, Marjorie. 	

0 SUNRISE 	 1:30 
GEMINI (May 21-Jtme 20) 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 

17 	 10 19 	 20 T. Hall, Don Gibson. Jimmy 	812801. A computer pro 	
(1) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	0 FAMILY LIFE 	 1820S. the swashbuckling son 	 8:00 	 C4) 0 AS THE WORLD 

- - - 6 0 FIRST BAPTIST 	 (1) a ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 TURNS 

	

a situation that you'd like to today will serve to reinforce  Press for a conclusion today in 19) Being in towh with old Xls 	 8 (M REX HUMBARD 	 of a California nobleman stag- 	 6:25 
Henley. 	 grammar moonlights as i CIt 	05140W MY PEOPLE 	 CHURCH 	 as deadly duels with his 	 Archie and Edith travel to Cali. 	 (2) POPI GOES THE COUN' 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansorn 	
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wrap up and have done with. your. optimism. 	Their 	socc MADE IN OER- 	wealthy young woman. (2 Hns.) 
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Legal Notice 
ItITHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E(SHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CUE NO. 79S1CA49.K 
REGAL CONSTRUCTION COM. 
Pp4Y, 

Plaintiff, 
'.1 
SPERANZO BPOTHER$ CON. 
ST.RIJCTION, INC., of al, 

	

... 	 Defendants. 

	

-; 	NOTICE OP SALE 
4o?ice is given that pursuant to an 

Anended Summary Final 
.Itdgment in Foreclosure dated the 
24 	day of April, 1979, In Case No. 
791CA09K. in the Circuit Court of 
thl Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 
and (or Seminole County. Florida, in 
which REGAL CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY is the Plaintiff and 
SPERANZO BROTHER CON. 
STRUCTION, INC.; MR. & MRS. 
ANTHONY SPERANZO; M I N 
DOOR AND TRIM COMPANY; 
PLYMARTS, INC.; MILLS & 
NEBRASKA LUMBER COMPANY; 
AIR FLOW DESIGNS, INC.; 
HARRY B. CALL.AWAV; ACOUSTI 
ENGINEERING COMPANY OF 
FLORIDA; and WILLIAMS SOD 
CO., INC., tb. AMERICAN SOD 
COMPANY are the Defendants, I 
will sell to the highest and best 
bidder for cash t the Wist Front 
door of the Seminole County 
Courthouse in Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida, at 11:00 am. on 
May fl, 1979, the following described 
property set forth in the Order of 
Final Judgment: 

Lot 2, Block B, Knollwood, Third 
Addition, according to the Amended 
Plat recorded in Plat Book 16, Pages 
61 62, Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida. 

DATED the 3rd day of May, 1979. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: Patricia Robinson 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: May 6, 13, 1979 
DEJ 27 

FOREST FIRES 

	

- 	 CONTRIBUTE 
TO FLOODS 

...4 '- a--- 

CLASSIFiED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOu0 	lttm. .................43caUn. 

3coneacutiv.tim.s . .. .3k a line 
5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7c,ncvftvetinis.....3k a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday 

Sunday, Maya, 1,7 

Legal Notice - 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter 
I65.0, Florida Statutes, will regIster 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
"sr Seminole County, Florida, upon 
receipt of the publIcatIon of this 
notice, the fictltlout name, tO.wlt: 
CENTRAL FLORIDA POWER PAK 
under which we expect to engage In 
business at 611 West State Road 436 
Altamorife Springs, Florida. 
That the parties Interested in said 
business enterprise are as follows: 

Central Florida Power Pak 
Donald A. Olson 
Bernard A. Schoch 
Christopher Lloyd Guthomson, 

SI, 
LeRoy G. Barber 

Dated at Fern Park, Seminole 
..unty, Florida this 17th day of 

April, 1979. 
Donald A. Olson 
Bernard A. Schoch 
Christopher Lloyd Guthomson, 

Sr. 
LeRoy G. Barber 

Publish: April 22, 29, May 6, 13, 1979 
DE 1.96 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71793 
HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CHICA. 
GO, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ALFRED BROOKS, SR. and 
BESSIE BROOKS, his wife, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
foreclosure dated MAY 1st, 1979 and 
entered in Case No. 71793 of the 
Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 
County, Florida, wherein HOME 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO is 
plaintiff, and ALFRED BROOKS, 
SR. and BESSiE BROOKS, his wife, 
are defendants, I will sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash at 
the West door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, at 11:00 AM. on the 22nd 
day of May, 1979, the followIng 
described real estate located. 
situated and being in Smlnole 
County, Florida, to.wit: 

Lot 7, Block 1, LINCOLN 
HEIGHTS, accordIng to the piat 
thereof as recorded in PIat Book 13, 
Page, Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida. 
Together with the following items of 
property which are located in and 
permanently installed as part of the 
improvements on saId land: Range 
and refrigerator. 
said property being the same as sit 
forth In the Final Judgment of 
foreclosure. 

Dated this 3rd day of May, 1979. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the CircuIt Court 
By: PatricIa Robinson 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: May 6, 13, 1179 
OEJ.2$ 

__41-Houses - 

OWNER SAYS SELL EVERY. 
THING! 10 acre farm near 
Geneva Includes mobile home, 
variety of farm animals-"as 
is" tractor & More. $33,750. 

*223 YALE AVE. 3 BR, I bath, 
close to shopping & in quiet 
neighborhoo0. New Listing. 
Excellent investment for rental. 
Only $26,500. 

*?4arkham Woods Rd. 3 BR, 2 B. 
4 acre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable & pasture, also 
quiet cottage & 1g. oak trees. 
Appt. Only! 

*44 Acres county acreage w 
citrus grove I SRI6 frontage in ,  
Geneva. Attention developers 
good price I terms. 

1 Acru bldg. lots w.paved rd. 
frontage I beautiful oak trees in 
')'tn. Good terms. 

TEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3224991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 1433655 332.1959 	- 

EVERY DAY someone looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 
appear here tomorrow. 

LakeMary.Low5o's. 

YOUR NEW ENERGY SAVER 
HOME ON LARGE TREED 
LOTS - SPCIAL PRICES TO 
1st BUYERS - COMPLETION 
60 DAYS - WATCH FOR 

All Seasons Homes 

COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE AT 
FLOYD & GOODHART. 
GEO. WiLMER ASSOC. INC. 

REALTORS 831-6900. 

BROWSE AND SAVE .. . It's 
easy and fun ... The Want Ad 
Way. 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. Sunday, May 6, 1979-4B 
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72-Auction 18-Motorcycles 

Auctions Sunday 7 p m Motorcycle Insurance 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 127 BLAIR AGENCY 
Consignments Welcome 323 3866 or 123 7710 

Kelloggs Aucti3nSales.323 7050 ______________________________ 

For Estate Commercial S Resi 79-TruCks.Trailers dental 	Auctions S 	Appraisals. . 
Call Dell's Auction. 323 5670. 

--s - 	 . -- 	. 1VFordF t50. pu 6c'I 

75-Recreational Vehicles ° 0 P S. P B. AM FM, 
_______ 8 Irk. C,B. many extras. 

323 7305 
1971 	Impala 	Travel 	Trailer, 	?7 _______________________________ 

self contained, 	A C. 	exc 	cone 
53500 	322 9325 aft. 	30 7) Ford Pickup 

__________________________ Air, Radio,Bcyt., Auto Trans 
'77 Travel Trailer 21'. Sleeps Six. 32325418a rn tolp m. 

Full bath. 	Air cond. 	323-2541 8 ' 	 - 
a m. to 8 p.m 80-Autos for Sale 
73 Winnebago self contained 

Excellent condition I3AY'TONA AUTO AUCTION 
Phone 327 8181. 

__________________________ ..,y. 9? 	1 mIe west of Speedwaj 
Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a, 

72 Open Road Chevrolet 	motor public AUTO AUCTION every 
home. Self Contained. Used very Tuesday S Saturday at 7:30, It's 
little. 322 2)26 the only one in Florida 	You set 

___________ the reserved price. Call 901-253.' 

76-Auto Parts 53)1 for further Oetajl% 

______________________ JUST MAXE PAYMt1TS-'69 r 
_____________________________ 75 models. Call 3399)00 or 134- 
1 (IF Goodrich radial TA, FR 60x11 1605 (Dealer). 

mounted on Western mags. Like 
new' $300. 323 5028 1967 Mustang Convertible 

V 8, PS, PB, many extras 

77-Junk Car's Removed 51900. 322 7319 aft? 

- 	. 	. 7? 	Volare, 	good 	cond., 	.1 	door 
sedan, 	take 	over 	payments, 

Top Dollar Paid for junk I used nothing down. 322 7902. 
cars, trucks 1. heavy equipment. -_________________________ 

332-5990 Chev. station wagon '70 
$350 

BUY JUNK CARS 3227511 aft 5. 
from $10 to $50 

Call 322-1621; 322.4160 t977 Monte Carlo, loaded, low mi. 
l,000: 	1970 	Ford 	p u, 	good 

78-Motorcycles shape, $1,200. 322 8656. 
- . 	-. 1916 Mercury Marquis, 2 dr, power 

'18 Honda Hulk, wdS, power seals. AM FM a 
low ml,, perfect cond. track stereo, many extras. 327 

372 8131, 373.3759 0836. 

41-Houses 

11-A-Arts&Crafts 	18-Help Wanted 	$-HSIpflted 	 I$-tWanted - 

Engineers. reny Person with exir. PRODU 
Inowledge to s VP Sfld tU' 

	

Most complete Craft & Hobby - A A A 	Major tatepl.on. compny has 	new Dept. MalI reIume Supply In Central Florida. 

	

HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 	IM PLOY MENT 	openings for ENGINEERS near 	Holiday Supply Corp., 1130 	 I 	
£ 

Charolofte, NC. Taking ap 	Daytona Rd Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	 - 	
plicatlons for ENGINEERS 
familiar with step.by.step, 	Cook full tIme knowledge of 

	

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Reel 	SPRING SHOWERS 	crossbar, or digital stored 	 ry. Apply In per 

	

classified ads. Nothing smell 	 programs systems, fran 	Lakeview Nur1Q Center 
Estate Is sold daily In the 

about that. 	 HAVE RAINED 	smisslon or special servIce 	2nd St. 

	

_____________________ 	 equipment. Send resume to P.O. 

	

A BUCKET OF JOBS 	Box 22121$, Charlotte, NC. LPN,Fulltlme&p.rttime.APWy 

18-Help Wanted 	 nm 	 In person Lakeview Nur* 

	

_________________ 	JUST FOR YOU 	 Center 919 E. 2nd St. 	' - 

_ _ 0 

ACOLORFULFUTURE 	 3235176 	
Agency Trainee 

ISAPHONECALLAWAY 	 CALL USMONDAYI 	Are you a self Starter? A gâod 
MECHANIC 

	

Life is more colorful when you're 	 plone voice a an aggressive General mechanic, truck : 

	

earning good money and 	Typist 	Open 	personality is the key to success. 	
tractor im. motors he4pf 

metIng nice people. Call 644. 
3079 for details. 	 Excellent opportunIty for plenty 	

Must have own tools. salafy 

of room for advancement, 	open. Seminole Harneeb 
AVON 	 Sectary 	 $540 	Enthusiastic only need appI. 	Raceway, 2000 Semlnola Blvd., 

Casislberry. 	 - . - 	 414 
Exp. laborers for Masons. 	 Call 323.5116 for Appointment. ___________________________ 	__________________________ 
Doltona Area. Own Trant 	A_....a 	 ._. _. 	- _... ... 	, 	.... ... 	.at.etiv.Iv a - a 	iuli6To Cult .-. our let nr v,Jrt 

-- 1-Card of Thanks 

I wish to thank all my frIends and 
neighbors for their kind e. 
pressions of sympathy,, flowers 
and food during the loss of my 
wife Helen Lane. 

James C. Lane. 

4-Personals 

Florist to share ride from Sanford 
to N. Orange  Ave., Orlando. 
Mon. Fri. 322.4334. 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL. IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

Real Estate Associate needed who 
lives in Sanford. Leads fur-
nished. Call Tony Coppola 
Associates. 641-2518. 

ROIIIE'S 

REALTY 
SIALTOR 

24 HOUR 	322-9283 

Legal Notice 
IN THI CIRCUIT COUNT OP THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. l97$3CAi 
IN Ni: THE MANRIAGI OF 
MARY JEANNE EDWARDS 

Petitioner 
a,id 
DAN ALBERT EDWARDS 

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: DAN ALBERT EDWARDS 
720 West Main Strut 
Bensenville, Illinois 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for dissolution of marriage 
has bean filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, If any, to it on 
MARY JEANNE EDWARDS, 
PetitIoner, whose address is 250 
Aimyra Drive, P.O. Rnx 744. lake 
Mary, FIa. 32744 on or before May 
U, 1979, and fil, the original with the 
:lerk of this court either before 
iervice on Petitioner or Im. 
isdiateiy thereafter; otherwise a 
tefault will be entered against you 
Or the relief demanded In the 
omplaint or petition. 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

his Court on AprIl 19, 1979. 
SEAL) 
krthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

As Clerk of the Court 
By: Eleanor F. Buratto 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 22. 29, May 6, 13, 1979 
Del." 

HOME- OFFICE - __________________ 

New 235 Homes, I pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30000 to 
$35,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.22$;. 

3 BR, 2 bath, Fam. Pm.. double 
corner lot. $30,900. 

3 BR, 1'7 bath Sunland Estates, 
carport, large screened porch, 
drapes, range & Ref. Super 
clean, $32,300. 

GRAB THIS one, owner leaving 
state. 3 BR, 1 B, plumbing In for 
2nd bath, split plan, dbl. oven, 
range, D W. garbage disp. s-s 
refrig., formal dining, C-H&A. 
dbi. car garage, turn., 
negotiable. Will sell VA or FHA. 
$31,900. 

Handy man spedal. 2 lots w-
garage apt. Could be apt down- 
stairs. Zoned comm. $20,000. 

3 pius acres w.2 old frame homes 
nn Country Club Rd 7'oe4 
Agriculture. $30,000. 

(3) 2',, acre tracts, wooded. $5,250 
ea. Small down owner hold. 

1S6x4S6 Zoned Comm., Lk. Mary 
Blvd. Terms. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED! 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY - 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 
2541 S. French Ave. 

322-0231,323.7173,3220779, 

42-MbiIe Homes 

lx 36 moblie home ideal for river. 
$150 furnished. Needs outside 
paint, inside excellent. 349-5535 
or 3230609. 

See our beautiful now BARRING. 
TON w.Iap siding & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3$OriandoDr. 	3333200 
VA I FHA Financing 

lIft. Terry lvlO self contained, air 
cond., canopy, Reese hitch & 5 
way bar. Pork Ave. Trailer Pk, 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

62 acres East of Sanford $7,200 per 
acre. Wm. MaIic:owski, 
REALTOR. 3fl7983. 

Choice well located Residential 
Lot in Sanford 78 x 128, paved St 

322 6657. 

45-A---jtof State 
Property 

Free listing BROCHURE write. 
CHEROKEE LAND CO 

Murphy. N. C 78906 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Our family needs a home in 
Seminole Co. Will make up back 
payments and assume mor 
tgaue. Older home, country & 
needing repairs OK. Small 
down Owner hold mortgage. 
Send information to 703 E. Pearl 
Lake ApIs. Pearl Lake 
Causeway, Altamonte, 3770) 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 322 0216. 

a a  •HOUSE WANTED. ' ' 
InNeedot Repairs 

3238488 Eves. 

47-A---Mrtgages Bought - 

& Sold 
WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 

MORTGAGES. R. Legg, LiC. 
" 	 ?'.xr- V'. s... ID 
Wyruore Rd., Altamonte. 

862 7483 

The "Good Ole Days" have never 
left the Classified Ads. - . .The 
Buys are still The Besti 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas lay away, there was 
only 5116 bal. due, purchasers 
left area and we are unable to 
locate You can have mach. for 
$116 cash or take up payments of 
$12 mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 831 1711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
oblig5tion. 

Need dumping site for old eoncrete 
& gravel. Call collect 1.305 656 

6S. 

t i  43-Lots-Acreage 

-. 
574.2572 aft. 7. 

wunnu ' "' £ 	V 	' 
Exp. preferred. Apply In person, 

-..-... 	.. 	' member of steam do you roiSte AVA, FHA 2331 243. 
4-Personals 

Key Cashier 
Day's Inn, Sanford. well with people, if so, we need 

certified 	dental 	assistant .1 
1tad receptionist 	or 

dental office. Sanford. 323*150. 

'M. Unsworth Realty 

(H 
___________________________ MAINTENANCE ABORTION SERVICESi ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS Ge,i. Office 	Open P EAI..TOR 

1st Trurester abortlon-$l0O; Gyn PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given General 	Maintenance 	work over the road 	lvers must have 
ML! 

' 1734061 oreves, 3330517 
CiinIc-$20; Pregnancy testk that 	Sealed Proposals will be Plumber 	$100 

grouris & buIldings. Carpentry reefer exp. apply Metro sares 
male 	steriization; 	free 	coon. received by the Sanford Housing & plumbing helpful. Seminole Corp. 1171 West 1st St. Sanford. HØMEOWNEKS: UOfll lOSS yoer 
soling. Professional cars, sup Autto,Ity, Sanford, Florida at 	tie Harness 	Raceway, 	2000 ciwit: We have helped others to 
imrtiv.atmolphececoflflderitial. Engineer's 	Office 	in 	Sanford, Carpenter 

Seminola 	Blvd., 	Casselberry.. 
a career in Real Estate calL find FAST CASH buyers to buy 

MECHANIC TRAINEE Florida until 2:00 P,M. local time on Realty World, 11* Real 	ate their equity. We can help you. 
CENTRAL FLORIDA May 17,llllforCastleirewerCourt For V.W.'s Agency June PollIg 333.5334,. TONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC. 
WOMAN'S HEALTH Apartments Storm Drainage im. Cons?. Labor 	$410 339.2962 Realtor. 614.2515. 

ORGANIZATION provements 	in 	accordanCe 	with 
Drawings, 	Specifications 	and 21-Situations Wanted lmjnediate occupancy. New 3 b 

I. 8 	block Accounting Clerk must be exp. In 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Ortando Procedural Documents prepared by Security Guards 	$44 Accts. 	rec, 	billing, 	like 

___________________________ home. 	Walking 
distance 	to 	hospital, 	doctor, 

I0921 Clark, Dietz.Enginears, Inc. bookkeeping I general office College Students desiring YARD nursing home & downtown. Toll Free 1a00.flI.2s4* The project, located in the City of 
Bookkeej ' 	OPSfl 

dutIes. 	Good 	typing 	skills WORK. Call before 9 am. $27,300 	wexcellent 	terms. Sanford, Florida, 	consists of 	in. 
staliatIon of storm drainage piping, 

required. 	Position 	avail. 	im. 
medIately. $350 mo. + good 

323.00; after 7p.m. 32207fl. 

- __________________________ 
J6linny Walker inc. 332645; or 
.33- 7111 aft S. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
manholes, Inlets, and headwali I 
general 	cleanup 	1. 	grading, Drafting Train. 	$$$ frInge benefits Located on SR 24-Busifl,ss 	IIOf'I1Iflft III 

PROBLEM? pavement 	repairs, grassing and 
44,lOmI. E.of Mt. Dora. 904.313- 
4151. 

______________________ VA.FHA.235-Conv. Homei 
Perhaps Alcoholic, Anonymous mulching at all disturbed areas Acct. Trainee 	$700 Sentinel 5ta 	Paper Nt. AM. Sanf.' LOW Down Payment 

Expei'iedgardeter for 
Mariners Village. Fulltlme 

Can Help 
Phone4fl.3333 

affected by this work. 
PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE 

Cust. $10,000 Income. 19900 
sell, price *34-1*32 aft. 3 p.m Cash for your loti Will build on 

Write P.O. Box 1213 PUBLiCLY OPENED AND READ Welder 	 $720 Call 323.W0. y6ur it or our tot. 
Sanford,Florida3flll ALOUD immedIately after the 

expiration of the time established 
for Sitter 	 Open 

_______________________ Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Model Inc., Realtor 	6443013 Breakfastcook.Applylnperson 

Holiday mnnof Sanford $ft..OHOLA PROBLEM above 	receipt of Proposals. ____ ______ 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL.ANON 

DRAWINGS, 	SPECIFICATIONS taking care of elderly, pt 
onlakefront. II1njvrom 52$ 

LAKE SYLVAN AREA, LOTS OF 

Forfamlllesorfriendsof 
AND 	PROCEDURAL 	DOCU. 
MENTS Relief Night  Auditor, part time. weakly. Utilities Included. 3005. JNDAND TREES. 3 BR, 11/,B, 

FORMAL D R., FAM. RM. & 
problem drinkers Drawings, 	Specifications and MANY MANY MOREl Apply inWson Holiday Inn of Dak 3224433; 	

'' _________________ REPLACd. NEEDS SOME 
For future information call Procedural Documents may be 323.5174 Sanford, on lake front. ___________________________ lXlNG. 

647.3332 or write 
SanfordAl.Anon Family Group 

obtained upon application at the 912 French Ave. 
ui000.00 

Man needed for yard care at Apt. 
P.O. IoxSl3 

office 	of 	Clark, 	Dletz 	and 
Associates.Englneirs, lnc.,300 West (car of 10t11117 93) complex. 	Phone 322.2090 bet. 

___________________ 
FORREST OREENL 

Sanford,Flt.fl4 Fulton 	Strut, 	SanfOrd, 	FIal'ida, 
upon the payment of a depoalt of 

- 

Brick & Block masons (303)333. 
7320 7 a.rn..S p.m. weak days. 

wean 10a.m. i6 p.m. I BR-sift Pool. Adults only, "oh 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport' 

" INC. 	REALTORS 
530-4533 or 339.4711 eves. - 

_____________________ 

SECRETARY 	- sales 	exp. 
4-CNId Car ___________________________ 

$50.Ooperset. The deposIt shall be in 
cash, or check drawn payable tO 
Clark, 	DIetz 	and 	Associates. 
EngIneers, inc. Thedepositforssth 

r ___________________________ 

Legal Notice 	- 

helpful. 	dictaphone 	typing, 
mature person. Apply at Star. 
Lln 	Enterprises, Rudder Cir., 
Sanford Aliport. 

Blvd. on 1792 in Sanford. Call' 
333$47O Mariner's Village 

__________________________ 

Deluxe 2 BR 1½ b $215; 1 IN $1u. 

_________________________ 

BARGAIN OLDER HOME that 
'eIds some TLC. 2451 Palmetto WILLIABY SIT 

IN MY HOME set will be refunded to bonafide 
_______________________ ______________________ Both In attractIve 3 yr. old apt., Ave. $21,500. 

322.1921 
____________________________ 

bidders upon return of the Contract 
Documents in good condition If hOt ORDINANCE NO.1SS Nurses, 	RN's I LPN's, Aides, 

LIvek companion, short term 

bldg., 	walk 	to 	downtown, 
laundry mat, fenced patio, C A. ' ROOM TO ROAM over 1,700 sq. ft. ChildCareinmyhome 

$2Swk.;$6day;$lhr. iatertMnfInem(15)daysfOl AN ORDINANCE OF. THE CITY 
OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, assignment. Homemakers Up c, w.w carpet. Adults, no Pets.. 

Call 477.1444. 
living area + 3 lots, many 

4menities including CH & CA, 2 
323.5341. the award of a Contract. AnY non- 

bldderuponreturnlngsuchas.twili 
be refunded $0.00. 

TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 
AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO 
ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER 

John 6254636. 

3rmaptw.bkporch,5anforar. 
Prefer Sr. Citizen couple. $143 

IP's, 4 BR 2 B. 221$ Palmetto 
Ave. $42,500. 

s-Good flfl 	Eat 
PERSONStomakecontinuouspt.. 

Drawings, 	Specifications and, 
other Contract Documents may be 
examined at thefollowing locations: 

DESCRIBED LAND SITUATE AND 
BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

tlmerestaurantreport,forNat'i 
Market 	Research 	Firm. 
References 	required. 

..:- 1 mo security. 332.2434. 
- 

P3KW & CLEAN ready to move 
ito. Assumable 7 pcI. mart. 3 

________________________ 

Poultry, 	beef, 	fish. 	Free pork, 
delivery, mm. $20 order. San Clark, 	Dietz 	and 	Associates. 

FLORIDA, 	PURSUANT 	TO 
FLORIDA STATUTE 17i.; PRO. Proficiency SpecIalists, Box 

_____ 

31-Apartments Furnished. BR 1½ b. 511 E. 14th St. $29,900. 

ford 	area. 	322.2374. 	Sam's Engineers, Inc. VID1NO ZONING FOR THE SUB. 20241, San Diego 92120. 
. 

N,W Osteen, Ouren Ave. Large Portion Meats. 500 West Fuiton Strut 
Sanford Florida 32771 

JECT PROPERTY: PROVIDING 
FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE 
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP AND 

' 4Iior Senior Citizens. 
town, very clean I roomy. Sag 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 

lot,3 BR 2 B. $4,500. 

I{AL COLBERT, REALTY 
ADVERTISING SALES 

Media salesexperlence desired for 
fl-Instructions Dodge Plan Room THE CITY'S COMPREHENSIVE rapidly growing Daytona Ar.. Ave. 	 - _______________________ 611 Wymore Road, Suite 204 LAND USE PLAN; PROVIDING newspaper. Sales experience a . 	 . INC. 

20% OFF 
Winter Park, Florida 32759 DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY must. Great earnings for the 

rIght 	person. 	Call 	for 	ap. .. REALTOR 323.7532 

Central Florida Builders Ex. 
CLERK; SEVERABILITY; CON. 

polntment (501) 477-4261. 
LII9ILR.S. Palmetto Eye.3fl0612,32213$7,322.7177 

reative ExpressIons 	333.1112 change, 
FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE. -- 	 . 531.7164 _______________________ 

LET'S BE HONEST 
It ,' we't lookIng for a 

WHEREAS, Charles Brucato has $20 Irma Avenue 	 petitioned the City Council of the Orlando, Florida 33 
2 BR apis fully furnIshed; pans, 

dishes, sliver, etc. & all utilIties 
. .. 

beg. Real Estate Broker 

Florida Construction Report 

City of Winter Springs, Florida, tO 
annex the Property described as 
follows, as owner thereof: 

career you wouldn't be reading 
thisad, arid if weweren'? looking 

Inc. Available till October 
By 	day. 	wk. 	or 	month. 

, l'ONN KRIDER ASSOC. 
107W. Cornm.rCtI 

____ 

2251 A winter Weiss Blvd. 
LoS 11, BlOck B, leisright of Way 

c--- 	a im seas Sd Shenendoah 	Viilage. ., PhOfe322.3SSJ,$..,f.,, 
Winter Park, Florida 32792 

PROPOSAL GUARANTY U.S. Highway 17 & 92, Flat Book 7, 
woiIoh'tbehere If you want the 

to earn Three to 1 BR turn apt, water pd air, no 
___________________ 

Each 	Proposal 	shall 	be ac 
pege$3, Public Recordsof Seminole 
county, Florida; Five Hundred dollars a walk, chIldren, no pets. $110 me. 1st & 

companied by a certIfied check or call 1.100-4324403 anytIme for security. 323.094. 	
. 

an acceptable form of Proposal 
Guaranty in an amount equal to at 

WHEREAS, the 	rter of the 
message. 

____________________ FURNISHEDAPT. 
6ACRE5OV1EOO AREA WITH) 

least five (5) percent of the amount 
City of Winter 	Springs, 	Florida, 
provides for 	the EXPERIENCED JANITOR must BY WEEK OR MONTH 

BEDROOM 	HOME. 	ONLY 
$39,000. TERMS NEGOTIABLE. 

tthsPosai,p.yabietOor annexation 
property Into the corporate limits 

use butting machine. 53.00 hr. 333.4497 	 - . 
of the Seminole County HOusIng 
authority as a guaranty that if the whenenacledby anOrdinanceof 

See John Moore, Zayre Store 
Sanford. 	$ 	a.m..10 am. SANFOROCOURT 	

.. 
MQOERN 3 	EDROOM, 2 BATH 

Proposalisaccept,d,ffi,BIdwI$l said City, and pursuant to a petItion 
OtthelaM;and NO CALLS, 

________________ 
APARTMENTS BLOCK HOME ON S ACRES 

NEAR SANFORD AIRPORT. 2 execute the Contract, and fill ac 
ceptable Performance Bond within WHEREAS, 	Florida 	Statute 

3301 S. Sanford Avenue 	
. "Energy 	Efficient" studio apt. 

ARTESIAN 	WELLS 	WITH 
FENED ten (10) days after the Iward 171 	of the General Laws of 

Florida provides tsat a municipal * BOYS & GIRLS * Ideal for single person many 
PASTURE. 	$45,000. 

Contract, 
CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS corporation may annex property 

security features, attIc storage,' 
fabric 	covered 	wails, 	shag 

TORTUROUS 	3 	BEDROOM 

Any 	contract 	or 	contracts 
into Its corporate limits upon the 

____ 

AIlS 13 Ii OIdIf carpeting, heat, air, 13 buIlt 	
. 

HOME ON S ACRES FIT FOR A 
FARM. WOULD GROW WEEDS awarded under this Invitation fOI of HI. 	by power savers to reduce el. blII9. 

bids are expected to be funded in 
part by a 	from the grant 	 United 

passing and 	adopting 	a 	non. 
emergency orsinance to annex said an exciting opportunity On site manager. 323-3301. BUT VEGETABLES 00 BET. 

TEN. 	TAKE 	YOUR 	PICK 
proptjy; and earn EXTRA $$$$ 1 SR furnapt. .FROM 2 AT $45,000 EACH. States Deportment of Housing and 

Urban Development. Niffior the WHEREAS, thu City Council of after school and eve- Adutts.nopits. 
United 	States 	nor 	any 	of 	iti 
departments, agencies 

ttIS City it Winter $prmn$, PlOI'IdI, 
is 	desirous 	of 	annexing 	and nings. - 	$l3L322.33Nafl.. 

. 

WHY WOULD YOU WANT A 2 
. ÜDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, or em. 

ployees Is or will be. party tO thiS reeInlng the boundaries of the Cal Circulation Dept. IJnf'jmlsl'..d BlOCK HOME FOR $21,900? 
Invitation for Side or any resulting 
contract. 

municipalIty to include the subject 
property pursuant to the auttiortty 
rAI 	Ic Ik* rib. 322.2611 

____ 	_________ 

	

P51* AND SELLER 	PAYS 

	

LOSING COSTS AT 	THAT 

- 	53-TV.Rad jo-Stereo 

Good UsedTeievisiOns. 82anuD. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Or. 

3220352 

Ietevisio -25" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or $17 mo Still in 
warranty. CaJI 831 1711 day or. 
nl'ht. 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo. AM. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRC 
turntable. 8 track tape player. 
Sotd new $600. a real buy at only 
1)20 jr take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 831.1711 for free 
honw demonStration. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

raSates 

Carport Sale Sat. & Sun, 
2651 Palmetto Ave. 

RAIN or SHINE 

Carport Sale Sat & Sun. 
1901 Mellonville Ave 

Hosp bed; ref. much more. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE. 
2927 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford. Fla. 32771 

11 ft. fiberglass boat, 77 Mercury 
.10 HP motor (under 30 hrs.) & 
railer. S9S0. 323 4590 or 323 0432. 

57-Sports Equlpmeni 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS' 
All type racquets, Avg SI 

Scott Reagan 322 517' 

59- 	aMcrthn se 

Lowrey Organ, Holiday Model 
w bench. Exc. cond $450 

867 1081. 

Guitars. Drums, Banjos. Corn 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc.. 
7202 French Ave. 	322-225 

62-Lawn.Ga rden 

AFRICAN VILtTS 	- 
'The Greenhouse 	3229141 

Evesatter 4$. ws*inds 
- '.. 	- .$, - 	...'t - 	%j.S 	I 

LIGUSTRIJM PLANTS 
lto?ft high, $I.25ea. 

3653312 

FILL DIRT STOP SOIL 
YELLOW SANb 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 

-----5.. 
64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322 5181 

65-Pets-Supplies 

- 	AUTO SAUS 
WHOLESALE *ITA$. 

,iDYb 'IC, 

(%S) 12.2fl0 
W) $3S45 

GVE STOP 3CR VE CENTER 

NITOLAUND!!, 

PAINT IO  

,. Bidders must comply with 	 Winter Springe, Florida, and President's 	Executive 	Order 	Florida 	Statute 	171.044. 	General Numbers 11211 and 11375 which 	wsof Florida. prohibit discrimination 	ri 	Tl. 	NOW, THEREFORE She City peoymenlwithregardtorace,cre,d, 	Winter 	SprIngs, 	Florida, 	hereby 

- 	 - 	- 

EVENING NCIAID 
___________________ 

. 	 - 	 , 	 VTJA 	 rA l 	C. 
- to$toreL5anfordMldd$0 

	

$210 a me. first & last. 4 md. 	 DON'T UNDERSTAND AN OLD 3 
$•55• Ref. 1.504775.7551, 	' 	 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, FAMILY . 	

' 	 ROOM NEAR DOWNTOWN. CETAJOIOpEp4I5 	
- color, sex or national origin, 	ordains: 

YOO MANY CLOSETS AND 
_Miio 118050. 

Iiddersmustcsmply with Title VI 	SECTION I -That the City it the CIvil RiofIts ACt of 1964. 
UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN. 
OVERSIZE ROOMS. IMMACU. 
C.TE $32,000. Winter 	Springs, 	Florld, AritI.Kick Sack Act, the COIIfraCt 	herewlffianddoeshierebyann.i aid ING ACT, THE FOLLOWING For Rent I x .50 mobili homI. 

Work Hours Standard 	 retin 	the boundiry lines of the POSITIONS ARE AVAILA1I.,E Country. All utilities turn +C. 	OLD 2 STORY FARMHOUSE ON 
DavisScgnAct. WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. ! Adult, $110. 222.1153. 	 AN ACRE. WALK TO LAKE ______ 

lidders must cartifv that tiv MONROE FROM THIS FUUY _____ 	

RESTORED LIKE NEW not and will not, maintain nor cert contiguous lands lying In 	
POSITION, APPLICANTS ____________________ 

	

nones, py inciuoing 
null TO SE CONSIDERED FOR THIS 	 Pnipualy ' 	 9RMER MANSION. 

in H.r$ld 	

ficilitiesffiataresagregaedonffie particularly dusai 	as follows: 	SEMINOLE COUNTY AND DSY?OMSSIAfrBlWApt1. 	
'ROOM HOME ON A FINE 

provIde for their employees any 	
MUST BE RESIDENTS OF 	

' 	 UNE.UCKY?TRYTHISGREAT13 

Herald Advertiser 	
bei 	r, cow, 	r or 	 , 	s, Less right  Of Wy 	MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY 	weakly. CIII 3331$S it no an,,. 	

LAKE NEAR DEBARY. 
national origin. 	 U.S. Highway 17 192. Flat look 7, 	CRITERiA. WHICH INCLUDE: 	(904) 212.9691. Dear Friend', 

LindY" 
AutO center wish to think your •tsff fo 	

courtesY aM 	 1. ConStruction Ceidracts 	
pige 53, PublIc Bocordeof Seminole 	UNEMPLOYED is o THE 30 _____________________ 	: 

YÔU MIGHT LIKE THIS LARGE 

r thur 	
All bidders ore hereby iIoIIfIid County, FIend.. 	

WEEKS PRIOR TO APPLICA. 	
B'Ieepdel .,., 	 ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 We at 

thattheymutoftlrmativelyensre 	SECTION II. - That the City 	floN AND u ECONOMICAL. ____________________ 	

lATH WITH ALL THE 
thaf in any contract intersd into 	vnciIofCltyofW,,.Spri 	LV DISADVANTAGED. 	 - 	

-. 	 GOODIES. EXCEPT FOR THE 
pursuant to this ado tllemeit, 	determined that a zoning 	

MODERN OFFICE BUILDING 	 DIG HOMES AND BIG OAKS 

h.lp with our 
ygrtisi1t needs. in your piper 

MYS •sguedod 0 	
by UUIIAIS$ Enterprises will classification Of C.2 

would be 	 SECRETARY I 	
WITH CARPETS, PANELING. 	 THE SAME STREET. 

be afforded full OPPOn1uMIIty 	
compatible with the surrounding M*tbeablef,tak.ltr,,, 	

CENTRAL AIR, LOTS OF' 
The r.snse to our 	ø 	

their 	stop 	 suppliers Of miterlals. sr 	, 	passege et this 	L 	Sure; fIling; and perform resd 	TION ON 17.17 SANFORD. 	 BEDROOM. 2½ BATH HOME 

.1.ctsttons. 	 _____ 

submltbidsassubcoitractons,osas propertywiffllnthe CIty, 
and with 	dictation; comose & type let. 	

PARKING. STIAGETICLOCA,. 	 WHO WOULD WANT A NICE 1 stud will not be discrIminated Cit cildsssel'sbyanudth, 	du 	as required. Graduation 	READY JUN! 1ST. $4. 	 NESTLED IN AN ORANGE 

&co.ptSd iM 	
° C.nt.r, 	

body work. 	
against on the grounds it race, OfticlaIZoningM.pitth.rnwumcipol 	;,i.,. high sdol, 	or 	MONTH. 	

'' 	 GROVE LAKE HOWELL 

	

celer, religion, ses or Mtionsl 	limits of the City ii Winter Springs, 	supplerninted by Courses in 

your rearrk, 	

in ccordsnce with ExecutIve 	
m, dCtlln 51 wpm. 	 )43LMyflleAve.,$an 	

', 	
OLKS. CALL US. 

enigis in C*ISI4KIIII f 	Wd. Florida, and the City's Corn. 	t 	& 	 Tye g 	$eigien*jsityurskr 	" 	 AREA, FOR $34,900? LOTS OF 

for 5010 	

nte 1US$ 	____ 	 the subject prsgaH within the 	 3314,W.,* all bidders will be ifflidil 	
descnied dsslgAstW Isning 	COMMUNICATIONS 

sincerely. 	

epportunify to submit bids in dassit 	 SPECIALIST I . 	 STOW AND THINK a 	 4RPORT WITH SUNOICK 
______ 	 3 H000Ai, 2 BATH, 2 CAR 
raapuaatsthls invlta$lesuandwiil 	SECTION III - That 	MPW,totyKU*,m,Wiit 	MINUtI.,..lp CLASsIFIED 	,ON QUIET CURVE, $$,. etbedlscrteda,asnffie 	 of this or. 	opens'. Communications Can. 	*S DN'T WORK TNII 

' 	

. 	
, 	 grounds it race. celer. religlen, we 	

!!'eb! 	wie for traesniin 	r. 	 tjt.', a. or national mum In 	eratleii 	 - 

Great Pyrenne all white, I yr. old 
fern Extremely gentle, good w 
children, needs room to run. All 
shots, FREE to good home Only! 
323 6459 .tft. 6 

Lhaa Apso,sm. Tibetan senlinel 
hcusedogs. Beautiful AKC pups 
of cxc. quality. $1505175 

323 5991. 

- 

68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 332-177), 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 611 1126 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 

Buy S Sell, the finest in used 
furnitue, Refrig., stoves, tools.; 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING?. 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

Large selection foam backed 
drapes, prints 50 x 81. $11.50 pr. 
sOlids 48 x 81 $10 50 pr Custom 
upholstery carpets, 

Free Estimdtes. 

KULP OECORATOR 
109W 1st 	Since 1937 	322 2335 

2 omplete twin beds 
$100 

323 8965a1t 1pm 

Cox Camper Sleeps 6 
$300 or make offer 

322 2816 

Hide a bed queen size mattress, 
Cordovan vinyl old English 
Styling. $350 36.5 6149. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 315E. First St 	177 5627 

Foot lockers S trunks $16.99 up 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-5791 

Yazoo mower, self propelled, S hp. 
Clinton cast iron engIne. Al 
cond, 5160. 323 4325. 

15' GE lrostless ref. $150; Dinette 
table; twin bed comp, new $65; 
El adding mach. $30; 2 drawer 
desk $30; Alladdin port. 
kerosene heater, new 575; 73" El 
hedge trimmer, new 130; 19" 
Husqvarna chain saw, new $l. 
322 0180 

BR suite new, 5239; S pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $44.95 1, up; 
1 pc. dinettes $69.95 I up; Ref. 
$501. up; El. Stove $101. up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford, 333*721. 

51-Household Goods 

THE BLUECOATS 
ARE COMING 

On May 5th & 6th the associates 
from J. B. Steelman Real 
Estate, will be ringing your door 
bell to collect for the MUSCU. 
LAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIA. 
TION. 

HELP US 
HELP JERRY 
HELP HIS KIDS. 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $23.95 ea. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables$39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
Sanford. 332.1721. 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you will 
get results. 

52-Appliances 

Kenmore washer. A 1 cond, 
2' 	yt's. old. Must sell. 

3234197. 

KENMORE WASHER- Paris. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230497 

72-Auction - 

'PUBLiC AUCTIOM. 
MON., MAY 77 P.M.. 

Mixture of old S modern this week 
includes good selection of Oak 
pieces piu, .-.."..-'r, ta'niture, 
TV's I misc brick a orac from 
several estates 

VISA - MASTER CHARGE 
$40 CASH DOOR PRIZE 

'SANFORD AUCTION. 
1215 S. French Ave. 	3337340 

JOHNNY'S BACK 

Piney Wiis Aucon 
Every Saturday at 1 p.m. located 

on SR 415, II mi north of San-
ford. We will buy, sell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques or 
misc, by the piece or house full. 
Free pickup on consigned mdse. 
at 30 pct. 322 7270. 

'IiLyiMffl'IdI UI 	0 .L.LI ka ±k 	AU 

- 	-.5  

'Air Cond.&Hsatlng 

I-- 

Home Irtrovrñint 
r 	''t.is4t 	:W'-\'$xI%;4 
tral Heat S. Air Cond. Free Est. 

'a' 	
nTING CARPENTRY 

Call Carl Harnisat CUSTOM CABINETS 
SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 Free Est, 	323 0129 after 5:30 

K FROST- Cent. h'eat 	Air '2 Retired men want repair work of 

md. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	Oh any kind, including roofs. Free 
Estimates 373 8343. It. Comm. S Res. 3220200 

- Appliances Home Repairs 

- Painting, carpentry, paneling, 
Alan's Appliances siding, wds., anything to repair 

Refrigeration A C Repair the borne. 830 6309 Sam. 
Licensed.323 0039 _______________________ 

Beauty Care Mowfng 
___________ 

No job too large or small. Corn 
rowtK'S BEAUTY SALON plete 	lawn 	service, 	Free 
nerly Harriett's Beauty Nook estimate, 3231851; Landscaping 

519 E. 1st St., 322-5712 	. S 	spraying 	373 5049 	call 
_________________________ anytime. 

cera,$c11ie 
Lawn Service 

MEINTZER TILE 
or repair, leaky showers our General 	Landscapin. 	Rosd 

ieclalty. 25 yrs. Exp. $69 5562. specialists, top soil I 	fill 	dirt, _________________________ lawn malnt. 8. tree trimming. 
323-2941. 

essmaking 
light HeuIlng Alterations, Dressmaking _____________________________ 

Drapes, Upholstery 
322 0707 Yard Debris, Trash 

Appllancesi. Misc. 

Electrical (LOCAL) 3495371 

Painting FIELD'S Electric Service & 
pair. 	Industrial, 	Comm. 	& 
sidential, 322-93.54 24 Hrs. ____________________ (lODEN 	Painting.. Paper 

Exterior Cleaning 
Hanging,. free est. Professional 
workmanship, 	quick, 	Quality, __________________________ courteous SPrvu.,.461.4153. 

Exterior. Fungus S mildew 
DANNY'S PAINTING Tioval. 	Roofs, 	walls, 	decks, 

Free Est. 339-6066, 641*335. lnterior.Exterior House Painting 
Licensed-lnsured.Bond.d 

Glass & Scren 
FREE Estimates. (305) 333.94 

- - interior I Exterior Painting 
Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 

n-porches, pool end. , wds. Free Est. 322-1345 
- 

type re-glazing I wd. install. 
Est. Mr. Taylor 323Isi. PIun*Ing Service 

Oonth 	a Bi'ng ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS'  
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

APIIMALHA.EN Chg.Cds. 	3230114;333.41OI 
& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing,- 

pping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
ppiies, dog houses. Insulated, Railings 
idy inside kennels, screened - 
side 	runs, also 	air 	coed. Cu$tombujl(iron work 
es. 3fl.5752. Window guards, gates etc. 

Martin's 373.7$, 	7493 
omsInmv.m,,Ws 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 

1 Man, quality operation Directory. r 'rs. exp. Patios, Driveways -' 

ttc.Wayne5eal,337.33 
Roof Repairs 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
EMODELINGIREPAIR 
BALINTIASSOC. 	3325115 

--_ 

Expert roof repairs, built up I 
shingles & new work. Commit- 

ILATION - Batting, blowing, 
cial I residential, 333 7473. 

_________________________ 
CO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	I 

Ilulose. Lowest prices. 	Call Waling 
0039 or 904.7346750 collect. ____________________ 

Concrete Work All 	typos, 	eqpt 	repaIr, 	truck 
FreeEsllmate 	- bodies, roof racks, portable 

Call Mr. Taylor 332 5345 eopt. Martin's 373715), 339.7 

List Yow Buslness. 
322.2611 831-9993 1 

OPEN SUNDAY 12-7 ________________ 

SANFORD -2570 Elm Ave. 
between French & 25th St. an 

excellent location for the 
professional 1,200 Sq. Ft. living 
ares. C H&A.,$39.SO0. 

ALCO REALTY REALTOR 
I33 9000 

1107 McCoy Rd., Orlando 

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS. 

Peaceful Country 
Trees plus i3ke, pool plus sauna. 

Living with all other comforts: 
Huge 3 BR, 3 B home plus 
Motherin-Iaw cottage on 1k. 

	

Butler in Volusia County. 	
2.9 ACRES UNUSUAL PROPER $99000 	

TV. TOO MANY TREES ON 
3,000 FT. WATER HOLE. TOO 

f 	II 	 MANY FISH. TAKE IT FOR 

aii a 
REAL ESTATE 	 S ACRES FOR HORSES, COWS 

REALTOR,3227itI 	 AND FISHERMEN. 20 ACRE 
- 	 POND ADJACENT. $20,000. 

MINT CONDITION 3 BR new 

	

carpet throughout, choice sat. 	ACRE ON A HILL. TOO CLOSE 

	

tied neighborhood near shop. 	TO WEKIVA RIVER AND 
ping. $21,130. 	 HIGHWAY 46. USELESS EX 

- 	 CEPT FOR HOME, MOBILE 

	

SCENIC VIEW of St. Johns River 	HOME OR ANIMALS $5,900 
on deep canal. Nice 3 BR, 2 5, 

	

sun deck. Boathouse. Fishing 	7' ACRES A MILE TCO NEAR 
dock. WOOD. 	 LAKE HARtlEY FOR $8,250 

	

EXCELLENT professional office 	TAKE THIS 20 ACRES AND 

	

locatloni HIghway 17.92. ChoIce 	MAKE A GOOD PASTURE OR 

	

commercial location. See todayl 	CITRUS GROVE.' 83,500 PER 
ACRE INCLUDING TREES. 

OWNER WILL ASSIST financing 

	

thisspotless3BRDeltonahome, 	WHY WOULD YOU WANT 42 

	

CH&A,w.wcarpet,pan.Denor 	ACRES ON LAKE BUTLER? 

	

DR, beautiful 1g. car. lot. All for 	$42,000. THAT'S WHY! just $34500. 

THIS 12 ACRES NEAR HWY. 46 

	

UaralW H II R Ih 	WOULD MMKE SENSE IF UI IV 	 • 	YOU'D FILL THE BIG POND 
lnC.REALTOR,MLS 	OPIIT FULL OF CATFISH. 

323-5774 Day or Night 	
' 

______________- 	 SLUM ACREAGE? MAYBE IN 
100 YEARS. THIS ALMOST AN 
ACRE LAKE MARKHAM 
ROAD WOULD MAKE IT IF 
YOU BUILD A 100 YEAR OLD 
HOUSE. $14,900. 

WHAT YOU PAY FOR A LARGE 
WOODED HOMESITE IN 
AREA OF EXECUTIVE 
HOMES? $23,000. THAT'S ALL. 

CAN'T SELL YOU A GOLF 
COURSE, BUT MAYBE A 
GORGEOUS CANAL FRONT 
HOMESITE ACROSS THE 
STREET FOR $13,000. 

DEVELOP AN NV PARK ON 
THIS 35 ACRES WITH OVER 
* FEET ON A MILE LONG 
LAKE AND CRY ALL THE 
WAY TO THE BANK. $7,500 
PER ACRE. 

RESTORABLE MOBILE HOME 
ON S ACRES FOR $23,000? 
YEPI 

NEAR LAKE MONROE, YOU 
CAN HAVE THIS LARGE CON 
NER LOT FOR *7*. MAYBE 
LESS! 

SEIGLIR REALTY 
SROKER 

24395. Mvrti Ave., Snford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
O.Lafld -!335- 

3 BR, 2 bath-Cen. A.H. Hardwood 
floors. Lg. FR with fireplace. 
$39,500. 

NEW THROUGHOUT 
2 BR, 1 bath-Cen. A.H. Hardwood 

floors, fireplace, full DR. 
Fenced backyard, corner lot. 

%26000 

SOME THING SPECIAL 
24 Ft. Terry Travel Trailer. Self 

conlalned. Ready to go. 
- $3,950 

A, A. McCLANAHAN,.BROKER 
106-AS. Park 	 322-5992 

BATTLE OF 
THE BULGE 

if you are fighting to provide 
enough space for a growing 
family, let us show you this 3 or I 
BR home in beautiful Sanora. 
Ext. assumption. 545.500. 

NEW LISTING AT 
1012 MYRTLE 

This 2 BR home with a pleasant 
sun rm. iS shown by appt. only. 
You'll appreciate itS imm. cond. 
Recently reroofed & new sewer 
line. Close to downtown & 
churches. $27,500. 

WEEKEND 
HIDE.A.WAY OR 
YEAR AROUND 

LIVING 
Enjoy clean fresh, COffi - ,sdler 

running by your front door. 
Swim, fish or lust relax on your 
own private estate I "castle" 
near Rock Springs Pk. $66,730. 

REALTY WORLD.. 

(c1) ,  
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
2435' S. French (1792) Sanford 

323-5324 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 
OVER $4 MILLION IN SALES 

THROUGH APRIL, 9791 

JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath home 
ontreeshaded corner Iotl Newly 
painted, eat.in.kit., porch, Fia. 
Rm., close to shoppingt BPP 
WARRANTED. Only 825,0001 

SUPER 4 BR, 1½ bath home in 
Washington Oaks, wC.H, ww 
carpet. OR, pantry, 1g. LR, 
porch & Much Morel BPP WAR-
RANTED. Just 529,9001 

LOVELY 3 BR, 2 bath home In 
Pinecresti Lu. Rms., dining 
area, pan. Fla. Nm., util. rm., w. 
w carpet, close to schools & 
shopping, app WARRANTED. 
A Buy for 537,9001 

WHAT A BUYI 3 BR, 1 bath home 
wcentral HAC, ww carpet, 
OR, FR, Porch, Completely 
fenced & landscaped I Super 
locallonl Great for comm. of-
(ices tool BPP WARRANTED. 
Great buy for $35,900! 

FANTASTIC II BR, 2 bath home in 
Pinecrest wCentrai HAC, w.w 
carpet, eq. calm kitchen, scr. 
patio, FR, on a beauhifui land. 
scaped loSt Just 839,9001 

TERRIFICI 3 BR, 1½ Bath Home 
In Washington Oaks, wCentral 
Heat, Breakfast Bar, OR, Utility 
Room and Spacious BR'sI BPP 
WARRANTED. Can You Believe 
824.5001 

WE'VE GOT ITt 3 BR, 2 Bath 
Home In San Lanta with Split BR 
Plan, Eat.In Kitchen, Central H. 
AC, w.w Carpet, Patio and Much 
Morel Just 833,0001 

MAKE A W1SHI 4 BR, 1½ Bath 
Home in Mayfair with Split BR 
Plan, Pan. MBR, Central H.AC, 
FR, PatIo, Lg. SR's. Excellent 
Neighborhood. Close to Schools 
I Shoppingi BPP WARRANT-
ED. Only 829,9001 

COUNTRY LIVING! 41,2 lath 
Home In Lake Mary with Central 
H.AC, w.w Carpet, Grist Room, 
DR, Eat.In Kitchen, all on a 1V, 
AcreLolt AlsoAdd. 1 Acret Pool 
Planned & Many Extras I Yours. 
for 573,1001 

FAMILY'S DELIGHTI 3 BR, 3 
lath Home wI.Central H.AC, w-
w Carpet, Fenced lack Yard, 
Near Schools I Sluoppingi Nice 
Neighborhoodt A Deal for 
$11,l 

EM. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
lOIN SANFORD'S . SALES 
CADENt WE LIST I SELL 

SORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
01$ THE ONE THAT'S NO. II 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME 

Wiltiple Listing Service 

r4S 

EALTORS PARK 
ranch Office 

Real Estate Sales 
Sanford's most weII.know 

progressive, Sales Volume 
Leader needs Associates, as-
psnioncsd or newly licensed 
Howl 

ø.argest Lilting Inventory 
mir.ant Advirtising 

110 Hour Sates Training 
Skhimben Realtors & ERA 

NstIenal Referral Service 
uN-Tims Office $uapervlslen 

SCompadhie MiscIoW 
Over 50 Years Experience 

Ferl INI4IINII discussieui of 
- career In Real Sits, caN 
Herb $4eolt.m, Realtor Owner,. 

Stenstrom Realty, 
Realtors 

-------- -------- 
fur award. 
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l'sTh's.rNG 
SICOND IRADINS: 434.79 
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Z4s.MyrtleAv,,sanger 
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Doled: AprIl 31. iw 'IO various slhhr cETA 	iisi 	ore ocr, wiSh dd haus., Orindo 327.1577 S. 	 ua 
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.- . SATEMAN REALTY 
1$29 flfu 	fr•4$ 	51•,• 

AN IQUPOeTUNlTY 

S - 	-------- . I . . I 

-- 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 
COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 

MOBILE HOMES AT COST 
FRU MOVE IN WITHIN 100 MILES 

111A NTIS 1  

CITY WATER ead SEWER INCLUDED 

'ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE 	SR4V 	MON,-$U. 323. 
COVE 

2Mi. U. if 17-92 	9:15A.M. 
SANFORD 	3:11P.M. $160 

,..,' '. 
- I 
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I N MEPIAEVAL TIMES T)* MISSHAPEN, THE DWARF, 	Nm Mi IIMA CS 10 MN. '$ Amw a, air mow 64mr  
THE CRIPPLE WERE CONSD(REP OSJECTS OF FUN,, 	pownem AM .s w øssg ~ 7vmq s ITAvg~ 
MO MY TNM Pi 1eP CN THEM, NO #ATM HOW 	 Pu 	 JU 	 + 

CRUEL. WERE CON6I17ERED FUNNY. MN PiT1EP HIM 	9n P "ff sAwmwC4V N' 4NW A*4Y.' 
MO EkES TO rr IHT HE IS FED. 
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A MIXED GROUP MAKE PLANS TO 
TAKE THE CASTLE, A PRINCE OF 
THULE, THE LORD OF THE CASTLE, 
A KNIGHT OF THE ROUND TABLE 
AND A RAGGED DWARF. 

2204 NEXT weei< - Surprise! 
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DEAR HELOISE: 
This IS On* of the most useful hints and very true. 
Love can buy more then money can. So when you're 

broke and want to buy a present, remember this hint. 
0 	 5 	 EAR HELOISE 	 SHORT TIPI 	 Angle Spencer 

Age 10 I lust had a brainstorm for families who don't live close 
Awents so that they can snatch up the I Ittle ones en.ough to Oran 	 DEAR HELOISEWhet 	beautiful ffisughtl 

- 	 Helsiss to spoil them every once in awhile. The kids love It and so 	When measuring out 
grandparents, 	 do the shortening for your recipe, dip 	 LATCH ONTO THISI 

the measuring cup In hot 
Take a piece of butcher maybe next year. if Mom water first and the shorteni ng Pow and tram the outline of 

dohmeA Adl 	 rwnmb*rs In firm that She  will fall out of the cup easily. the child on It. put them away. Mrs. James Lang PIMSSn,0116110tolthechild 	YOU can attach other Small 

	

I 	 \, - 	 - 	 ;J 	 where the head goes, height projects or maybe let the child 	H INTl FROM HIM 

	

IF tHI 	 and weight in one corner, draw and color on the back if 
handprint in another and you want 	 DEAR HELOISE 
footprint In another. 	 Ann Fraser 	in our country area the 

Now the grandma and 	 newspaper Is delivered  ! 	
grandpa can share in the 	st %a to be able I. pull box beside the road and over 	 -- - 	 - - 	 :-- 	 . 	 I 	 growing and when they feel these sI*sushlss set in a the years we've made many 
like splurging they have a NvPb  of years Is No how trips out there In all kinds of 
fairly accurate lde.of how big 	 weather — only to find the 	DEAR HELOI$E: and fat the little ones are ead ChW40111 I 	— ft paper hasn't arrived yet. 	 This other day I Was looking for a canvas to latch. 	 * 

	

kW 	
growing. 	 we they wear theIr heir, 	Then l thought to fie apiece 	hookasmaIIrugforagiftformypa,, 

- * 	-
mom. A

L . 	 z %U 	 - 	 No more c$.$M$that wouid shertpeistserlsiq,eic. 	of red cloth Io.p1eceofwood  
04 	 have fl"W six months &p or 	 Hollelse NW attach It to the box. 	 ft size I wanted, taped the sides and prestol I had a AL  

fl ,09 &W we know If the Debbie ftlton 

	

Fred E. Ross 	DEAR NELOISE: 

DEARREADER: 	 that lift your soap. Use birthday or Christmas wrap. - 	• 	
f . ___ - 	

,' 	 ' 

M 	 WW 	 Now
I Came across a large nylon not anion beg. I cut out 

 , II 	s oaw c11 	 Glue the picture to the bar of soap and ask your Mom -- 	 .. 	 11 	• *• 	
rs 	a a 	or Dad to help you melt some paraffin. Dip the joap In 

- - 	
•.. .ç & 	 -, : 	 vw 	make 

the wax to cover the picture. Do this twice. 

	

so, WON 
L 	- 	 ___ 	

-. 	 -. 	-. •.• 	
is two of No

You will have a neat bar of soap. 
Katy Kavanagh -. 	 . 	Hugs, 	a. - 

	 ®lmKjIgr.Mwi.s,pils,,,IM. - 
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HUSERT 	 by Dick Wingert 
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ALLEY OOP 	 by Dav Grau 	
S THE CHEFFFS ____________________ 
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U.S. Time Company 

$100,000 L)amage in 
Industrial Park Blaze 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

A Seminole County fire battalion chief making his routine 
rounds Sunday morning noticed a puff of smoke at a building next 
to the fire station at the 1-4 Industrial Park near State Road 46. 
Fifteen minutes later, firemen extinguished a blaze said to have 
caused more than $100,000 damage. 

Battalion chief J.W. Walters was leaving the industrial park 
fire station just before 11 a.m. when he noticed the smoke coming 
from the rear of a building leased to the U.S. Time Company, Inc. 
Gary Kaiser, county public safety director said. The building Is 
about 100 feet from the fire station. 

Kaiser said Walters sent the two men on duty at the fire station 
to the building and called for additional units. 

"The men went through the building to see If there was anybody 
Inside, but they didn't find anyone," Kaiser said. He said firemen 

finishing the cypress clocks It produces. 
Minor smoke damage was also sustained by a nearby building 

leased by Herrington Research, a business machine firm which 
recently discontinued business, firemen said. 

The cause of the blaze has not yet been determined and In-
vestigators from ,the Seminole County Sheriff's Department and 
the office of the state fire marshal today continued their probe of 
the blaze. Kaiser said samples of the burnt material collected at 
the scene would be sent to date authorities for examination. 

U. William Hogan of the Seminole County Sheriff's Department 
said deputies are not ruling out the possibllity of arson in the case. 

The U.S. Time building is leased to Ron Scarlata, of 5 Gumtree 
Court, Winter Park, Industrial Park records show. The firm had 
been in business about one year. The building leased contained 
30,000 square feet of space and was valued at $395,000. according 
to Industrial park spokesmen. 

Herald Photo by Tom N.tseI believed there had been someone living Inside the building. 	A spokesman said preliminary estimates indicate about 30 
Firernen said the blaze was under control within 15 minutes. A percent of the building was destroyed. Firemen said damage PRACTICE 	Dee Johnson gets In a practice swing for Chase & Co., one of the powerhouses In 

total of four units and 12 men were called to the scene from estimates of $100,000 included the destruction of contents in the 	 Sanford's Florida Little Major League competition. Catcher Greg Merthie has 
various county stations, Kaiser said. 	 building as well as structural damage. Scarlata could not be 	 a bead on the ball here. For a rundown on Saturday's Little League action, see 

There were no injuries, but firemen said jt was neci.yto 	reached today. 	 SWINGS 	 Page 6A of today's Evening herald. Inclement weather was expected to put a 
Protective breathing equipment to avoid Inhaling toxic furnes 	An 14 Industrial park spokesman mid the park insures the 	 serious damper on today's youth baseball activities in Seminole County. 
resulting from the burning of lacquer used by the company in building and the tenant Insured the contents.  

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ- encas In drawing detaIls between top and beltem panels. Hew 
wlckly can you find them? Chock answers with mess below. 
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Seminole County Students 

Head For Naval Academy 

unier Whirleaft  
by Hal Kaufman 

TALK SHOWI Aye speaks enly English. lie speaks seily Spanish. Coo speaks Spanish 
and French. De@ speaks English and French. Hew can 11011  Communicate with Aye via the 

others present? Time limit: 30 ascends. 

r —_- 

	 'sAy scids c "Clci sq.., oi .s Sup..th AV 

IGlve and Takel "Can February March?' he asked. 
"No, but Aprii_," she replied. Fill blank with the 
name of a month. P.S.: it has three letters. 

ASW II uuow @4,L 
 •Steck Anawerl Asked the minimum number of 

animals he kept, a wiseacre gentleman farmer 
replied: "They're all hersos but two, all sheep but two, 
and all pigs but two." Hew many did he have? 

id 04A p, 41400 	'IJO Sue — seuaus ssiqj, 
Nalled Downl Place a toothpick atop the nail of 

your middle finger. Place adjacent fingers over it. 
Now, press down. Try to break the toothpick. 

DICKENS,  
YOU SAYI 

In a certain chapter of 
"The Pickwick Pa 
Ws," by Charles  
Dickens, Mr. Pickwick 
discovers a stone bear. 	I 
Ing the Inscription di- 
plctedabov,. Hepur- 
chased the stone and 
took it to London,  
where it became the 
subject of much di-  
bate, until a scholarly 
rival exposed it as an 	

I 
amusing hoax. 

first, 	it. did Mr. 
ltmayfoolyoua$ 

as 
	

c) 
Pickwick, but with a 
little puzzling you can  
read what It says. 	

X' Which is what? 	 — 
J5 	WHEEL NIGHT? Unicydifug is new to our unsteady friend at ;im—i loll.. left above. Can you 

NO him  ftVV0 to peW * below? 

..r WYA siF' 
wirI1&1HEseT,1l,41&s 

II 
6 

AVThE 	 MEW OAMK 	 MA 
AX 

4 •- 

6 

, 

By SHARON CARRASCO 	enter the academy each year, Road. 	 men class. Forest City's Herald Staff Writer 	Fairley said. 	 Seniors David Sullivan and Anthony Sanches, a 1978 
Ten students from Seminole 	Of the 10 students, two are .Clndy Blemic of Lyman High graduate of Lake Brantley High .4 	1'." 	 : 	 County will attend the U.S. female and will be among the 80 School, are anxiously awaiting School, will also be a plebe this I 	 Naval Academy at Annapolis women the academy admits to the word of acceptance from summer. 

this fall representing one its freshmen class each year, the academy. 	 "Basically, the lead item of percent of thethconlng fresh- Fairley said. 	 Students from Seminole High the story Is the one percent men. 	Lyman Righ School will Sdot ara' James McGovern "O yen hoes It or it vMents few of the 15 sooMo.. of 515 MyTt Ave., iisa4, me -wtt 	%ioei - 	 students from one county, that be plebes whose college career Dale Owen of Route 1, system," Fairley said. 
Is significant," says Carl begins July 6 at the naval Longwood; Erica Ryder of 104 	"There's a lot of effort being - 	
Fairley, naval academy in- academy. Those students are: Shannon Drive, Sanford. 	placed In the ability of the - J" • 	 formation officer. "That's more 	John Stagliano of 207 	Oviedo High School's Javier young people to perform on a ••.. 	

i than some states get." 	Brombones Lane, Longwood; Covelli of 160 E. Third St., national basis. 
Seminole County is one of 67 Cathy Gaul of 503 Puert.a Court, Winter Springs and Lake 	"The school system has a counties In Florida which Altamonte Springs; Jeffrey Brantley High School's Frankie strong academic curriculum 

contrasts sharply with the 3,050 Hall of 110 Aspen Place, Albritton of 1103 W. Tulane that's maintained by the ad- 

	

- 	
counties in the nation. Longwood, and Binhdoy Drive, Altamonte Springs are ministration and the teachers. 
Approximately 1,300 students Hardesty of 924 Lake Irene also Included In the 1979 fresh- This is proof of it." 

Bystander surveys gutted U.S. Time Company building 
 

Superintendent of 

	

S. 	Schools, William (Bud) 
Palestinian Targets 	 - 	 - - Layer; (left,) with ap- 

pointment 
(standi

• 	 • 	
fiom left) 

Frank £jtton, Lake 

	

Israeli Planes H ut Lebanon 	. •::., -..4 	 V  
Erica Ilyder. Seminole 

United Press International 	the size of the drongholdorhow 	The air strike on an inland the lame region. 	 High; Jay McGovern. 
Israeli warplanes attacked many weapons, U any, were target wuunusual slnce Israeli 	 . 	 V  -a 	 Seminole high, Dale 

Palestinian guerrilla con- there. 	 warplanes generally con. quoted the leader of the Iai*1l. 	 . 	 V 	Owen, Seminole 111gb; centrations In southern 	The new raid wuannowtced centrate their raids onguerrula supported Qr1dianmllItMaj. 	 '• 	 V 	 and Canton Henley, Lebanon today In the second shortly after official sources in strongholds along the Lebanese Sand Haddad, as saying 	 Lyman Principal. Front such air strike In two days, the Jerusalem said Prime Minister coast Military sources earlier force repulsed the attempted 	 .' 	 row, from left, Blnhdoy Israeli military command 	 denied reports from Beirut iniiitratioa. 	 V 	 .- 	 hlardesty, Lyman' announced. 	 Earlier Mary, Page 2* 	saying warplanes struck at 	
Javier ('ovel'i OvieaIi The strike near the village of 	 targets near Tyre, on 	Earlier Beirut Radio stations 	 . 	

'I' Reichan occurred at 3 p.m. (9 Menachem Begin will propose southern Lebanese coast. 	reported Israeli warplanes 	 . 	 V 	 '"V-- \I 	 111gb; John Stagliano, 
am. EDT) and all Planes talks with Iab.nnn's Pr-aid--st 	 today had pounded the southern 	 Lyman and Carl Fairley, returned safely to base, the Ellis Sarkis to end fighting 	The Israeli  attack against a city of Tyre and Its mrroimdlng 	 - 	

- 	 Commander 	U.S.N.R. Israeli command said. 	between Israel and Lebanon- suspected Mruighold along 	area. But Israeli military 	
', 	 Naval Academy In. 

	

Reichan is about 13 miles based Palestinian guerrillas, eastern sector of the guerrilla  sources and PLO officials 	 -. V 	
. 	 formation Officer. 	- north of Metuila, the northern- The sources sold the 	e fr11j 	within24 	denied the reports. 	 • 	 -, 

most town in Israel. 	eventually could mean the first after loch reports said the 	The new Israeli air strike 

	

The command said the target contact between Israel and the QiridJan militia In southern followed bombings by Israeli 	 (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 
was 'terrorist concentrations" Palestine Liberation Organiza- Lebanon foiled two guerrilla js in the outskirts of Tripoli 

' 	but there was no indication of tion. 	 attempts to Infiltrate Its lines in Sunday.  

Seminole Woes Recalled In Bid For Insurance Law 
Illy DONNA FSTS 	year, however, some 1,500 heavily kbhiod against by In this session, 	 the Seminole Education and stopped all payment on a one-year contract for all the firm Friday asked local 

- MeesidSIoff Writer 	dim' r'i( 	from p to lance companies," Ø.. He said the insurance corn- Association are "strongly claim  " months ago, hesa1d. school employees nd depen- school employees who had 
$50fl5 remainedSJ and tawsy said, adding, however, poJoas in the pad have heavily endorsing" the proposed 	The Seminole school system dents for life and health In. received checks from Old State Rep, Bobby Hattaway, still have not bun paid. 	poteist forces In T 11 -n lobbied 	against 	this legislation. 	 had a contract with Old surance with Old Securities Life Security returned by banks for D-Aftsmonte SpIlags, predicted 	The legislation, to be board by includim How Speaker typelaxisla"andwereablato Similar legislation was Security Life Insurarice Co. to Wwgnce  COmpany  during the insufficent funds to send copies today abWwlll be passed In the the full Florida Rouse of Designate Ralph Rabin, kill It In the Senate commerce adopted by the Legislature In provide hoipitalisatlon and life 1976-77 year, payment was of those checks to him with 

Florida Hot.. of Represen- Reprenattves Insurance chairmen of the House Rules committee. 'This Is much 1PIO concerning property and Insurance for thesystem's 3,000 stopped on claims and the firm verification that medical bills 
tatives to prevent a recurrence committee, of which Ilattaway Committee, and Florida needed legislation and we have casualty insurance. 	 employees and families In 197$. went into receIvershIp. It was had been paid. of the loas of vni1iM1al siens Is a member, calls for Issurance C'#'i Bill had problems In Seminole "I'm strongly In favor of the fl. Toward the end of the the  first year the school system of 	by cuusts of health ,i(abllulsnmt of a gady Guts, an very mudi in favor Couty that it would prevent In kglslatkm" Layer said. "It contract period the Kansas had coverage with 	ffrnHe said the  receiver will 
ad jf 	omipsales hut by 	 of 	1ei. 	 the future," he salt 	would have saved school per- City, Mo. insurance firm "Several teachers have had to begin the process of reim- - 
Which go into receivership. 	ceenpenlee posing resources to 	'Tm wesk lee the MU and 	School Superintendent aoenel doctors, dentists and stopped Hying insurance mortage their homes or secured i 5 sties part of those 

Seminole County school pick 	the covurigss - and 	leIng to the aitutlus of  W111 	P. Layer and Gene hoqltali a lot of grist wiun Old t'jajj1 and chocks  issued  by the  loans they are still trying to pay 	"' ° 
rntem.pioysea  have  açald eI"w of  Iadivldts  when  an as  many legilators as p 	i Gn 	isacutive director of Security wad  into  receivership finn to  Seminole County  sti  when  Old Security went Into 	y prope.11es are sokL 
Cahn5 totaling more than Insurucs company  does 	5ume 	_______________________________ dbMs boeiuet 	 receivership.  The  proposec "Several groups in this state V 

$US,IN agalsut Old Security bsaktt. 	 hove hod," Hattawsy 	 - 	
- 	 "lbs Iegi'$Jon would have hgislatkm would have a se have experienced the & lie Insurance Co. of  Kus 	Hattaway said be spoke aid. prIdid the kgie1n T 	 - 	

V 	been a grad help If It had been 	 of an insurance company 
xota 

, 	.  which went Into  before the  luisiraici u- ww 	 V 	 a reality in  S"u1 when the  cIanajs and the fiasco that failure," Gtagsr said. "The 	V r*ulverèlp after the  1P76-77 committee of  the fill  cow 	"ely pass Ma vet' of the 	
,. 	 problem with Old Security We occured in 8.mhiol,  wouldn't  answer lies In eatalthi)thig  *a  yew. 	 millie lad week, citing 	filhiliast 	 AIdThSChSek  ..... ..... 4* UUULI$ ... ............... 4$ Insurance Company  developed. happen again," Grooms said. 	 - - 

	

____ 	

$IS  ...................... 41 hiupllaI ............0 Some 1,100 school board em 	 eL. 	ccoswnsr will be left 	
V 

UW .., 	to  $3utU 	 . leach, whess didrict iciades  Cuts.  .................... 	1* OWaui ................. .$ 	ployees have outstanding ,uI'00155 r. "ie 	the bag when a company 011106 WO an' III.  in,  (idasaruofOMIecasIty 	 aid he 	Chain 	............•...41 	 ______ 	 '"'wyw through Ira u d:
or simply 

, Wiace Iii iehee1- iyitS 	Uleeea.csCog.ing. 	 Qwoword..................4' Spoils 	...... g.7t  rngIngfrom$Nto$5I,SN" nearly half of  the school ____ 

àkyoes sad dip.sdeata. raeai.idilp. 	tM 	and win  be  strongly liluiW ...................4A 'Waildus..... 	 $Y Silts  personnel. e 	tailstameøl$s lowttheesd.f the cared 	"The teglalatlen Is being 	I M )ilr' DIMW..................II Wtuisr 	, $ 	Liyuraid  toward tMem4 	a 	uid th r,ceiyerfor otlgMIon,"  be  
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